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■utinÿ of her sister’s efôè and 
ntle probing of her questions, 
would fix her own motives on 
oint and hold them up unbecom- 
o the light, but she had a fool- 
îerous loyalty that urged her to 
y aits till quite aloof from her 
tie private perplexities, 
will only worry herself sick,** 

t Patty. “She won’t let me mar- 
lout asking father’s permission, 
e’d think she ought not to aid 
deceiving him, and the tempest 
be twice as dreadful if it fell 
is both! Now, if anything hap- 
can tell father that I did it all 

1 and that Waitstill knew noth- 
>ut it whatever. Then—oh, joy!— 
•er is too terrible I shall be a 
d woman and I can always say: * 
not permit such cruelty! Walt- 
dependent upon you no longer; 

all come at once to my husband1 
a!’ ”

i latter phrase almost intoxicated 
so that there were moments 

Ishe could have run up to Mitli- 
mills and purchased herself a 
hd at any cost, had her slender 

permitted the best in the mar- 
id the more impersonal the hug
he more delightedly Patty rolled 
irase under her tongue.

never be ‘published’ in 
i,” she thought, “and perhaps no
will ever care enough about me 
ive father’s displeasure and in- 

running away with me. I do 
omebody would care ’frightfully’ 
me enough for that enough to 

oe make up my mind, so that t 
just drive up to father’s store 
day and say, ‘Good afternoon,
! I knew you’d never let me 
• "—there was always a dash 
n Patty’s imaginary discourses, 
i that could be filled in with any 
ian name according to her mood 
» moment—“ ‘so I just married 
nyway and you needn’t be angry, 
my sister, for she knew nothing 
it My husband and 1 are sorry 

are displeased, but there’s no 
for it and my husband’s home 
lways be open to Waitstill what- 
lappens.’ ’’
ty, with all her latent love of 

and ease, did not weigh the 
ly circumstances of the two men, 
h the reflection that she would 
more amusement with Mark than 
Philip may have crossed her 
She trusted Philip and respeet- 

s steady going, serious view of 
it pleased her vanity, too, to feel 
her nonsense and fun lightened 
jmperauiental gravity, playing in 
>ut and over it like a butterfly in 
ioke bush. She would be safe 
Philip always, but safety bad no 

Etl charm for one of her age, who 
lever been in peril. Mark’s supe- 
tnowledge of the world, moreover, 
areless, buoyant manner of earry- 
limself, his gay, boyish audacity, 
ad a very distinct charm for her—
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vance of the Russian centre on
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

Three tremendous struggles are 
waging along as many battle lines 
and from none of them comes a re
port of a decisive result.

The mystery of the western oc
cupation is complicated by the 
nfews from Berlin which ignores 
General Von Kluck’s efforts on 
t:-.e German right while indicat
ing that the German attack on 
Verdun is proceeding success- 
fully. ■■

■y
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Both Belgium a0 , it
x/ appears in London to-day, are op

timistic enough to begin to con
sider re-occupying their capitals.

cau
4- SA***®TÏSl

a
% pvy\ ' iLVYCHEGODSK1F Brussels is still in the hands of 

the Germans but there are many 
signs to show that the forces of 
Emperor William are moving out 
of that section of the country.
Ghent is reported to have been 
reoccupied by Belgian troops fol
lowing the department of the 
Germans without waiting for the 
supplies promised by that citjy.* * »

6Artillery of Entire 
German Army 
Corps is Captur-

L V*
o ‘f X-X^TKA6}

m\ .voe^A * * *Vr 4 • The official orders conveyed to 
the Bavarian sixth corps seem to 
indicate that that army is merely 
expected to prevent the sending 
of allied reinforcements north
ward. If the German attack on the 
southerly exposure of the Ver
dun forts, assisted by the great 
siege guns succeeds, the com
plete investment of Verdun will 
ensue.
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;o* RUii. b The story of a mysterious 
booming of guns in the North 
Sea, has been revived. It is, 
however, given no credence in
somuch as a recent sweeping of 
the North Sea by a fleet did not 
disclose the presence of any Ger
man warships.

[By Special Wire to the Coarlerl

LONDON,, Sept, is, 3.28 p.m.
_According to official announce-

made here the third French

«9»IIÛ UNI n't* >K
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IBUXG,ment
army has captured all the artillery 
of one German army corps.

“Our aeroplanes report that 
the enemy’s retreat is very rapid.

The artillery of a German army 
corps consists of two regiments 
of field pieces (eighteen batteries 
of field puns and six batteries of 
field Howitzers, a total of 72 

two batteries of 
ma-

8 ISK * * *1 The situation along the Rus
sian borders is becoming as ob- 

the western operation?. 
* * *

Berlin reports that the victory of 
General Von Hindeburg will clear 
East Prussia of Russians, but mil
itary experts at Petrograd declare 
that it is incredible that the Rus
sians should give up the invest
ment of Koenigsberp unless suf
fering greater disaster than that 
which has been reported.
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UHBUeOQ^ Little Belgium Has Suffered No 
End of Desolation From 

War.

pieces) ; one or 
heavy field artillery, and a 
chine gun group.
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RETREAT CONTINUES.
LONDON, Sept. 12, 2.25 p.m. 

—“Our troops have crossed the 
River Oureq and are moving this 
(Saturday) morning in rapid 
pursuit of the enemy,” is an an- 
nouncement «given out to-day by 
the official press bureau.

"Two hundred prisoners were 
The cavalry of the

In Russian Poland the Rus
sians still seem to be succesful, 
while operating against the Aus
trians along, but they are making 
less impression on the combined 
Austro-German armies on the 
Vistula. The stand being made 
on the Vistula has caused military 
experts at Petrograd to assert 
that German reinforcements from 
France are being sent to Galicia 
instead of to East Prussia^ as was 
at first reported. This is done, 
according to the opitiwn of these 
experts, because Gerri&ny feared 
that an overwhelming disaster of 
the Austrian forces^ might lead 
the dual monarchy to conclude 
peace individually of Germany.
Other expert observers in Petro
grad are equally firift in the opin
ion that the German veterans 
from the fields of Belgium and 
France have been sent to East 
Prussia, where their presence is 
believed to account for the Rus
sian check. The most substantial 
gain by Russian forces within the 
past 24 hours has been the cap
ture of Towaszow, which prob-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 12.—Copies of 
the Namur newspaper Lan» De 
Lordre, which is now published 
under German censorship, have 
just been received here, and give 
the detailed summary of the 
buildings destroyed and the civil
ians killed in adjacent towns and 
villages as follows :

Taines, 100 houses
Franc*
10 houses; TenyTdmf 
and two killed; St. Gerard, thirty 
Houses; Oret, 59 houses and the 
town hall; Bremer, 70 houses and 
15 kiield; Ermeton-Sur-Biert, 85 
houses ; Stare, 60 houses; Mon- 
alme, 15 houses; Cleriux, many 
houses and many persons; Bour- 
sulez-Walcourt, 54 houses; Gres- 
nas Les Courtsin, almost destroy
ed; Mariembourg, almost destroy- 
ed; Baeswaever many houses, and 
Wavre, many houses. »

captured. - ,
allies were between Soissons and 
Fismer last night.

“The enemy are retreating 
north of Vitry-le-Francois.”

-jsixty
yet—
t there would be no “and yet” a 
later. Patty’s heart would blaze 

Ely enough when sufficient beat 
applied to it and Mark was fall- 
more and more deeply tu love 
r day. As Patty vacillated his 
ise strengthened, the more she 
bed the more he ceased to weigh 
difficulties of the situation, the 
she unfolded herself to him the 
he loved and the more he re- 

id her. She began by delighting 
she ended by winning all

fflt%ffl?fflJerrrians
Now With Austria

*
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LONDON, Sept, ia, 2.30 p m.
—The admiralty announced this 
afternoon that the British Pacific 
fleet has occupied Herbertsheehe, 
on Blanche Bay, the seat of gov- mi
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RIGHT INTO FISH PONDS(Continued on Page Four.)

FIGHTING AT LUBLIN.
PETROGRAD, via London, 

Sept. 12, 5.13 a.m.—The Warsaw 
correspondent of the Novoe 
Vremya gives an account of the 
fighting beyond Lublin, Russian 
Poland. His despatch follows:

“The Russians were compelled 
to take several lines of fortifica
tions step by step, ejecting thj 
Austrians from the trenches. 1 
rode along twenty miles of ab
andoned trenches and saw many 
orunu and much 'Wjjtipmeilt, which 
had been thrown way by the 
Austrians. Taking up a posi
tion near our artillery I watched 
tfe progress of the fight.

“The enemy was deluged with 
a hail of shrapnel, alternating 
with gun fire and his line of re
treat was marked by burning and 
deserted villages. Along the 
roads in the direction of Lublin 

marching Austrian prison- 
surrendering in

[By Special Wire to tile Courier]

PETROGRAD, Sept. 12, via 
_Col. Shum- It was officially announced in Pans

well as 
retreating.

enses,
there was In bini and creating 
Dually the qualities he lacked, 
the manner of true women even 

i they are very young and foolish.

London, 4.5 a m- 
sky, the military critic, writing in 
The Bourse Gazette describes the 
hasty despatch of German rein
forcements to the Austrian fron
tier to the rout of the Austrians. 
The defeat of the Austrians, he 

should compel Germany to 
on the war independently

that the German centre as 
their right wing was now

Ï
:

Finished the Germans off Waist High in Water- 
Great Work by British Troops During the 

Great Battle of Several Days.

»
(To be Continued.)

C ACID IN MEATS 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

says
carry
and he. therefore, expresses the 
conviction that the 300,000 troops 
transferred from France eastward 
are destined, not for East Prus
sia, but for the Austrian front.

The Bourse Gazette publishes a 
story about a Russian regii.icntal 
chaplin, who single handed, cap
tured 26 Austrian troopers.. He 
was strolling it a pears, on the 
steppes outside of Lemberg, when 
suddenly he was confronted by a 
patrol of 26 men who tried to 
force him to tell the details of 
the position of the Russian 
troops. While talking to the 
men, The Bourse Gazette says, 
the priest found that they were all 
Slavs whereupon he delivered an 
impassioned address, dwelling on 
the sin of shedding the blood of 
their Slav brethren. At the end 
of the address the story con
cludes, the troopers with bent 
heads followed the priest into the 
Russian camp.

ville. These ponds are shut ill by 
high trees. Driving the enemy 
through these woods, a Scotch 
regiment hustled its foes right in
to the fish ponds, the Scotchmen 
jumping in after the Germans, up 
to the middle to finish them ,in 
the water, which was packed with 
their bodies.”

SPLENDID WORK DONE
PARIS, Sept. 12.—4.10 a.m— 

Forty German prisoners,all wound 
ed by bayonet thrusts, have arri
ved heré and give a hint of how 
the Germans suffered in their re
treat across the Rivers Oureq and 
Marne. It appears that the Ger
man force sent to that region to 
face the Paris army protecting 
the flank of the allies, an import
ant one, and has been strongly en
trenched.

When General Joffre. the 
French commander-in-chief, or
dered an attack, a fierce engage
ment of artillery opened and last
ed two days without interruption. 
Aviator Captain Georges Bellen- 
ger finally gave the exact location 
of the German batteries and soon 
thereafter they were annihilated 
by the French 3-inch guns.

Then came the rout, according 
to participants. The Germans pur
sued at the point of the bayonet 
crossed the Oureq in disorder, 
leaving cases ammunition, cloaks, 
knapsacks and cartridges. The 
losses of the Germans were terri
ble and this point of the valley of 
the Oureq is still covered with 
their unburied dead. The French 
also suffered serious casualties, 
but mostly in wounded.

PYRES EACH NIGHT INSpecial Wire to the Courier I[By

LONDON, Sept. 12.—3.35 am- 
corre-Sixty Miles Northeast of 

Paris—Also Got More 
Guns.

Backglass of Salts if your 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

_The Morning Post's
spondent at Mantes, in the de
partment of Siene-et-Oise, France 
writing under date of Thursday,

"Never since General Joffre be
gan his magnificent retreat from 
Belgium, has the allies position 
looked so promising. At the same 
time we should be cautious in 
proclaiming the good

"The Germans want repose. 
The German prisoners I have 
seen are dead beat, and their case 
is general. It therefore, is pos
sible that the German command
ers wiil, if they can, remain con
tent to hold the allies at bay for 
a time. Having cleared themselves 
from the dangerous country north 
and northwest of Paris, they are 
in much better territory for just 
such defensive work. Further, 
they have effected their junction. 
I venture this suggestion because 
there is a cessation of the heavy 
battering ram efforts-which have 
characterized their efforts hither- 
to; they are also waiting for Mau-
^“Prisone^s confirm reports that 
two Austrian army corps aie op
erating with the Germans in 
France. If so, they must be upon 
the lines of communication, for 
they have not been in action since 
no Austrian prisoners have, been

“Among dramatic incidents in 
the recent fighting, may be men
tioned the grim work at the an
cient fish ponds near Ermcnon-

a

you must have your meat every 
eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
occasionally, says a noted au" 
ty who tells us that meat forms 
acid which almost paralyzes the 

:ys in their efforts to expel it 
, the blood. They become slug- 
and weaken, then you uffer wd » 
11 misery in the kidney region, 
p pains inthe back or sick hcad- 
, dizzines, your stomach sours, 
ue is coated and when the weatli* 
bad you have rheumatic twinges, 
urine gets cloudy, full of sedi 

t, the channels often get sore j1 
ated, obliging you to seek r ie 
or three times during the night- 

3 neutralize these irritating acids, 
kidneys and flush ot 

oun-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDONt, Sept. 12—A des
patch to The Daily News from 
Paris says;

“A motor car brings news from 
the front that the first and sec
ond divisions of the British army 
with the French cavalry and ar
tillery cut off and defeated _ a 
large force of the enemy, sixty 
miles northeast of Paris,
6,000 prisoners and 15 guns. The 
Germans are reported as demor
alized.

“The half starved prisoners 
ravenously devoured beef and bis
cuits supplied by the British 
troops. ,
“During the fight 5° British cyc
lists from the cover of a small 
wood wiped out 150 of the en
emy’s cavalry.

“The allies’ losses were severe, 
but they are as nothing in com
parison to- those of the enemy, 
who is now retreating north of 
the Marne and west of Aurcq.”

FIGHTING AT MEAUX. 
LONDON, Sept. 12, 6.16 a.m. / 

*— The correspondent of the Ren
ter Telegram Company at Meaux . 
sends the following story of tnc 
fightingf in that vicinity :

“The Anglo-French 
which repulsed the Germans on 
the banks of the Marne inflicted * 

■ enormous losses in men and 
material. The Germans made in
credible efforts to cross the 
Marne. The French having de
stroyed all the bridges, the Ger
mans tried to construct three 
bridges of boats. Sixteen times 
the bridges were on the point »pf 
completion but each time they 
were reduced to matchwood by 
the French artillery.

“The battlefield has been uqick- 
ly cleared of dead and wounded 
and now only little mounds with 
tiny crosses, flowers and tri-col
ored flags recall the terrible 
struggle. The inhabitants of 
neighboring villages have already 
returned to their homes and re
sumed their original occupations.”

were
ers who were 
companies and battalions.

‘For six hours J watched the 
battle. The artillery fire was 
maintained in the distance Hoove 
a wood, shrapnel bursting Mhd 
white clouds rising over the hor
izon. Suddenly from the wood 
appeared a block mass, which on 
growing clearer, was seen to be 
an Austrian battalion which Vied 
out and surrendered, 
the thunder of the cannon al
ternated with the crackle of rifle 
fire. The enemy’s artillery was 
located and silenced by ours.”

news.

Graphic Description of the Recast Hard 
Fighting and its Effect-Demoraliz-

Forces Seems toation of nvz 
Have Set In.

At night

“It seems all very well while 
the Germans were marching for
ward, but the retrogade move
ment is trying on the nerves. On 
the other hand, the French army 
stiffened by gr„at reinforcements 
of men who are fighting for all 
they hold most dear, have offered 

resolute and magnificent front 
to the enemy, for the French are 
twice as dangerous in the attack 
as in defence.’

The correspondent thus de
scribes the capture of the German 
ammunition column while the 
Germans were feeling their way 
towards Paris:

“The seven kilometer column 
was winding its way along 
through Crepy-En-Valois when 
General Pau sent cavalry and ar
tillery .to intercept it. The column 
was too weakly guarded to cope 
with the attack and so was cap
tured and destroyed.

"This capture had an important 
bearing on th»: subsequent fight
ing.

‘A noticeable feature of the op
erations has been the splendid 
marching qualities of the French 
troops. ^Fhis was displayed espec
ially when two divisions which- 
were sent last week to intercept 
the expected attempt of the Ger
mans to invest Paris, covered 80 
kilometres (491-2 miles) in two 
stages.” .

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 12—The Daily 
Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Nanteuil, department of Oise, in 
a despatch dated Thursday, deal
ing with the turn of the tide m 
favor of the allies, gives the im
pression derived in conversation 
with many French wounded offi
cers from the fighting line. From 
this he learns that the German 
army, meeting for the first time 
troops almost equal in number, 
has been rolled up and sorely 
troubled, and the right of the 
army, composed of some of tne 
best German forces, have retired 
so far that the centre must give 
way or risk their lines of com- 
munication. ,

General Pau scored a tremend- 
advantage by capturing an en- 

ammunition column seven 
miles long).

leanse the
body’s urinous waste get four 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
; take a tablespoonful in a g*a!’*

the Germans serious losses and a 
definite defeat.

“A German column from Melle 
(4 miles southwest of Ghent) go
ing in the direction of Oudenarde 
(14 miles southwest of Ghent) at
tempted during the night to re
turn northward. Finding itself 
checked at Fenane Heights, it 
turned again southward.

“The operations undertaken by 
field army against the Ger- 
forces masking the fortified 

position at Antwerp, the first re
sult of which was the capture of 
Aerschot, were continued to-day 
with method and with -success. 
Our army advanced continually 
and inflicted important losses on 
the Germans. These losses were 
due to the action of OUT artillery, 
principally to the work of our 
new field guns, whose effects were 
decisive.”

water before breakfast for a 
s and your kidneys will then ac 
. This famous salts is made from 

and lemon juice, NEARLY FREE 
OF THE ENEMY

acid of grapes — 
nbined with lithia, and has bcc 
d for generations to flush a’' 
nutate sluggish kidneys, also 0 
itralize the acids il) urine, so it n1’ 
ger irritates, thus ending bladi c 
ikness •
ad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 7 

and makes a delightful effer\ cs 
t lithia-water drink.

our
man

X forces Heroic Little Army is Making 
Itself Felt Once 

More.
“The neatest danger,” it says, 

“is not that Germany may be de
feated. but that the war will take 
a long time. Germany’s economic 
danger is that the English fleet 
will prevent the importation of 
cotton, silk, copper, oil, lead, lea
ther, rubber, and other raw ma
terials which are necessary to the 
continuance of Germany’s indus
trial life, and that therefore she 
will be compelled therefore to 
close her factories.

"Already the number of unem
ployed is immense. Ift it is not 
possible to help this army of 
starving people, it will become a 
greater danger than the danger 
of the military army’s defeat.”

k. noble response has come i>011 
native States of India to Britain 5 

1 for aid.
ous
ormous
kilometres (41-4 . _
This, he says, leaves the Ger
mans very short of ammumtibn. 
The correspondent adds:

“The effect of long marches 
must have an enormous influence 
on the conscript army. The huge 
losses in killed and wounded, the 
paralyzing spectacle of pjrrnndal 
funeral pyres on the battlefield 
each night and procession of long 
trains of grievously wounded 

- must give the educated Germans 
in the ranks food for thought.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 12.—1.45 a.m. 
_A Reuter despatch from Ant
werp gives the following official 
announcement issued to-day by 
the Belgian Government:..

“The provinces of Antwerp and 
Limbourg. and almost the whole 
of eastern Flanders are now free 
of the enemy. Our troops have re- 
occupied Termond. The last en
gagement occurred yesterday in 
the vicinity of Termonde, costing

ames Ryan of Toronto, trolling at 
frie, is reported to have caught • 
kkinonge eight feet four m( 11 
g. weighing 208 pounds.

German Paper Says It Would be 
Worse Than Any Military 

Defeat.
ARE LYING IDLE 

LONDON, Sept 12.—A despatch 
to The Express from Rotterdam says 
that 500 fishing vessels and trawlers 
are now lying idle in the port of Ymui- 
den, owing to the fear of German 

1 mines. It is reported, according to 
the despatch tnat five or six German 
cruisers are in the vicinity of Ymui- 

(den.

ik’s Cotton Root Comp*®*
g . A .afe, rtlidbU
i Vs^x, medicine. 8o1^.‘“no^T, SU
d *■* rasS-b

lïoStoSi 
T0B0NT0. oat. thnwli ■UW'

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
COPENHAGEN, via London, 

Sept. 12.—The Berlin Vorwaerts’ 
the Socialist organ, takes a pessi
mistic view of the German situa
tion, so-far as the economic ppsi- 
tion is concerned.
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MSocial andA Great Record1

■V H E LOU —J. M. YOUNG & CO.
-:■? n '.. .i.n-x-

Black and Navy Serges at Special 
mSt| Prices For Mmtéay

DRESS MAKING md 1 
LADIES’ TAILORING
1 '»'» *■ TT-Z-ff— j

The achievements of the Indepen
dent Order of Forestersjn the field 
of fraternal insurance societies after 
years of experience stand out as evi
dence of what may be accomplished 
by an organization guided by men 
having the highest interests of the 
Order at heart.

I At the head of Society Row the 
deputies who have had charge of this

POLBORNE ST. METHODIST. jjF«at °^er'sJ-nt' which stand* !n
...............  ^ Rev T f Holling, Pastor. that proud position are very loud in

OT TTIDF’S CHURCH— KC ' , , ,r T , their expressions of the successful
O J ntu3 . ; « Peel St* 10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr John two weeks they have had. They are

Dalhousie and Peel Sts Mann’s Class. Young Ladies Class— somewhat tired after shaking hands
Rev. C. E. Jea'Kins. B.A., b.l>, rector. Re0pening meeting. iwith the many thousand members

Dalhousie and Peel. u a. m.—Public worship. Subject from all parts'of thé Forestric world,
Rec. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D., rector. Gf pastor’s sermon, “The things that yet they are most enthusiastic as to 
Sept. 13th, 14th. j>unday after *ruVty-'cannot be shaken.” I the future, and the good this tent has

iJrkrinSarspjhSRi *»-* “«***
c5T-"$3SVs&^SBib" m’ vt'ST w„°r"&..îr tàClasses; rector's Adult Bible Class.. Marshall, B.A., of Oxfor as prospective candidates, whom the

4 p.m., Baptisms. church will preach The music for deputies wi„ immediately seek and
7 p.m., Evening Prayer; preacher, the day is as f°p nulrtene" no doubt enro11 as members of this

the rector. Subject. “Christianity on Humphry M-Ma ^“d s‘lk’ [grea‘ body of fraternalists.
trial?” Messrs.JHlls^Smith, Ayhffe and_bills. | A visiting membe/ at the tent was

Special intercession on account of t>raNT AVENUE CHURCH. 1 heard to say that he wondered why 
the. war_ , ‘ Alfred E.‘ Lavell, Pastor. -it; ®as necessary, to have salaried de-

St rangers cordially welcomed. ;puties go out and canvass people for
" KicnmontL this great Order; that he thought the

c People should so appreciate the great
10 a.m. The opening meeting of fwork that this Order was doing and

the Junior and Senior Brotherhoods. great benefits to be obtained ;by 
Members and all other men and being a member of same, that 
boys welcome. ■ would be asking for these benefit

11 a.m., “With one Accord, not make it necessary to have organ-
2.45 p.m., The Sunday School. izers seeking them. And how true 
7 p.m., “The Call.” this is! It is an organization that is
A cordial inivtation to worship. organized for the pure purpose of

po-operating men and women togeth
er to advance the welfare of each 
other, and to give them an insurance 
policy at cost. This man was noted to 
say that he was proud of any Order 
that was able to distribute over forty- 
two millions of dollars to widows and 
orphans, which is the amount distri
buted by this Order in the last forty 
years. This in itself should awaken 
men and women to truly realize and 
thoroughly appreciate the great good 
this organization is doing. It should 
inspire every man and woman to take 
a more determined stand to assist in 
promoting such an institution, which 
is doing so much good for its fellow- 
man.

Another great feature of this Or
der’s policy is its disability benefit, 
which practically means that when a 
member is permanently and totally 
disabled he is not burdened down 
with further assessments, but re
ceives 70 per cent, of h:s policy, in 
three payments.

Another great feature in this policy 
is the relief it is to the member when 
he reaches the age of seventy, as he 
can cease his payments, if he so de
sires. and can draw seventy per cent, 
of his policy in a lump sum. This in 
itself is a benefit which should 
awaken the young man to the import
ance of making application in a so
ciety that will guarantee him full 
protection against death or disability, 
and when he reaches the age of 
seventy and finds he is unable to fight 
the battles of life as he has done in 
the past, he receives all the money he 
has paid into the Order, with a small 
interest added.

Another grand feature of this Or
der’s work is the benefit it is to the 
young man who. owing to the 
mands of life, feels he is unable to 
open a bank account. The Order 
takes him by the hand and gives him 
an opportunity of paying a certain 
amount of money every month, which 
gives him the protection of a $1,000 
policy with all the above benefits add
ed.

Another feature the Order is proud 
of is the fact that it is privileged to 
write a policy- as high as $5,000. 
These benefits are open to both men 
land women, combined with their splen 
did sick and funeral benefits, by which 
they have brought comfort to many 
thousands at the hour of sickness by 
the visitation of its members and the 
tender care of a nurse, who many 
times has been provided for by the 
Order. During their spell of illness 
they are privileged to enjoy the benefit 
of from $3 to $5 a week for the first 
two weeks, $5 to $10 per week for the 
next ten weeks, and $3 to $6 per week 
for the next six months. Many have 
been cheered and made happy during 
their moments of sickness, and had it 
not been for the enthusiastic members 
they would have had to endure that 
suffering alone.

The record of this great fraternal 
body is well worthy of .investigation, 
and should appeal to every right- 
thinking man and woman, and those 
in charge of the tent are loud in their 
expressions in claiming that they 
pect to have one of the greatest cam
paigns that has ever been known in 
the history of fraternal insurance so
cieties, conducted during the fall and 
winter months.

Further information and literature 
be obtained at the Independent 

-Order of. Foresters’ Headquarters, 
Temple Building. ^

MILLINERY OPENING 
NOW ONPenI

—--

Guide txr Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781. SA >

I I nEPOs:A. E. -Hall of Ottawa is a visitor in 
the city for a few days.

R. T. Wasil of London is- visiting 
friends in the city to-day.

W. E. Lamen of Toronto is ig vis
itor in Brantford to-day.

Miss Eva Sloan is a’ Toronto visitor 
this week.

Mr. Churchill leaves for Milwaukee 
this evening.

Sergeant John Kigel of Toledo, 
Ohio, is a visitor in the city.

Lloyd Ranson of Toronto is to-day 
paying the city a short visit.

Mr. Harry Cockshutt left for Wim- 
nipeg last evening.

.A-. P. S. Towers of Toronto is visit
ing with friends i# the city to-day.

L. H. C. Hall of Detroit left for that 
city this morning after a visit here.

G. E. Ramsay of Dunnville is pay
ing a parental visit in the city this 
morning.

Miss Masterscn of London, Eng
land. is the guest of Mrs. Cotes, West 
street.

—cè—
Mrs. Stevenson, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. W. C. Boddy, left bn 
Wednesday fo-r her home in Hamilton 

—^—
Mrs J. W Peirce and Mrs Trembert ti* 

have arrived home after an extended 3 
visit in the West.

Miss Jean Paterson has returned 
from spending the summer in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. C. M. Nelles and Mrs. F. A. 
Howard were in Valcartier this week, 
visiting their husbands there.

Mrs. Geo. A. . Ward will receive oijs-3 
Thursday afternoon of next week for ■ 
the first time since her marriage.

—^—
A. E. Shields of Christchurch, New 

Zealand, is an interesting visitor at 
present in the city. He is à guest at 
the Kerby House.

--^ • -
Miss Bremner of Pawtucket, R.I., ! 

left to return to her home this morn- i 
ing after visiting her brothers in the/ 
city. i

ANGLICAN

Black and Navy All Wool Serge, 50 inches wide. Special..............................
Black and Navy All Wool wide wale Serges, 50 inches wide, worth $1.25, for
Black and Navy French Coating Serge, 52 inches wide. Special.....................
Black, Navy. Brown, Cardinal All Wool Serges, 44 inches wide, elegant for school wear. 

Special at

; ........... .T.90c

.............$1.00
...... .$1.25 Do not trust to yo 

* tection of your Securit 
» able papers. Keep them 

posit Vault, where thi 
against fire and other t 

“"per year and up. Van 
banking hours. Your 1

. 50c

Bargains at Dress Goods Dept.
3 pieces Tweed Syiting.s,, Blues, Greys and Browns, 48 jpyr’

inches wide, extra quality. Special.................................................... OuC

4 pieces Two-Tone Check Dress Material, in Blue. (TT _
Green, Alice and Red. Special at.....................................................  DDC

r Flannelette Blankets
Flannelette Blanket^ in White 

and Grey, in 3 different sizes, 
with pink Or blue bor
ders, at $1.25, $1.50

trm$1.75 i

r Wool Blankets Thu:

Plaids at 35cNavy Serge 50c
All Wool French Serge, 40*in. 

wide, will make splendid school 
dresses. Special, —
yard .....................  ..............  vVV

12 only Wool Blankets, large 
•yzë1, a good warm blanket. On 
sale Saturday $3.4$

/TRACE CHURCB-
Albion, 0PP-. Church St.

Ven. Archdeacon G- C. Mackenzie, 
„ D.C.L., Rector.

To-morow’s Services. 1 lot Fancy Tartan Plaid* 
Dress Goods, all bright colors, 
with silk ov^rcheck 
Special, yard ..............s 38 - 40 Marke35catthey 

s and Flannelette 12,1-3c
10 pieces wide width "Flannel-

cr: JOHN’S CHURCH.
w 150 Oxford St

Rev. C. W. Saurtders, Rector.

OT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

OT. PAUL’S .CHURCH.
^ .... ..... . West Mill St

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

New JCloakings■ Wool Cheviots $1.00
Our stock of New Fall Cloak

ings is very complete. > Mate
rials and colorings’ of the very 
latest; for fall and winter wear. 
Prices at

ette, in pink, blue and grey 
stripes, fast colors.
Special ........................

■ 5 pieces All Wool Cheviots,
52 in. wide, good weight, suit
able for faM coats. AÀ
Special ............................. «pJ-sVV

iEsror
12kSJJ’REE METHODIST CHURCH.

178 Market St.
Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor. OFComforters

Hundreds of choice Bed Com
forters, filled with batting, wool 
and chintz satin and satin cover
ings. dainty colorings, etc. On

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25,

$2J»S EusbU«hed 1873
$1.50, $2.00,Black SatinWesley methodist.

Rec. D. E. Martin, B.A., pastor. 
ii a.m., subject: “‘A Strong Church 

and What Made It So.”
7 p. m., Diivne service.
Good music and a cordial welcome.

BRANTFORD BRANCH,Black Silks 1 sa
1 piece Black Satin Duchess, 

36 in. wide, elegant quality. 
Regular $1.75.
Special ............

s 1 piece Black Paillette Silk, 
36 in. wide, rich 
bright finish, Special’ $1.00$1.25$2.50 upBAPTIST SavingsFIRST BAPTIST.

•' 104 West St
, Rev. Llewellyn. Brown, pastor.

The pastor, Rev, Llewellyn Brown 
will preach 11 a,m., “The soldier’s 
oath on mobolizing for active service.” 

p.m., “A Soul to Let.” or “Your life 
tenement or a temple.” Th.ere will 

be extra good music at both services. 
The musjc of the day will be under 
the direction of Mr. Wright, and will 
be as follows. Organ (a) “Melodic 
Legrique” (BorowskiJ (b) Legende 
Romantique” (Mansfield) offertory, 
“Traumeri and Romance’ (Schumann) 
Anthem ‘Awake and Sing”, soloist, 

Postlude “The Son

.(YXFORD ST: CHURCH. 
s Oxford Street, West Brant 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor. Ladies* and Children’s Fall 
UnderwearNew Suits and Coats

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

New Fall Suits in all the newest styles and 

materials for fall, 
skirts in tunic effect, etc. Prices 
range from. . .$12.50, $15.00, $18.00 to

See our big range of Fall and Winter Coats, 
in mannish tweed effects, in all thé latest styles.

i
Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Underwear, in

ere,, in.
M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

Coats silk and satin lined,
all sizes, either in yes^.and drajv 
and all wool. Special at

t wool
$20.00

25c. 35c Recent discovery of eight nesf 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatl) 
increased prices marketwise 
Crown Reserve will share 11 
this prosperity and should adj 
vance proportionately. J
Write us for information o| 
these properties.

CHAS. À. ST0NEHAM & CC
(Established 1903) ‘

23 Melinda St, Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street 
New York City.

■RALFOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.
Hosiery at Special Prices

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, all AC’--
sizes, at ...,...............................................................

Girls’ l’/l Ribbed and Plain Hose, in'
Black, either, wool or cotton, at..................

a See the cape' effects, very nobby, all (POA AA 
sizes. Special at $10, $12.50, $15, $18, V^ll/iv”

New Separate Skirts
MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets. 25cSI Miss Hutchinson. _

of God goes forth to War” (Whiting). 
P.M., organ (a) “Pastorale”. (Lem- 
aigre) (b) ‘The Storm Fantasia’ (Lem 
meres) (c) “Melody” (Engelmann) 
Anthem “O Love that Wilt not let 
me gp” (Shanks) soloist, Miss Senn; 
offertory "Echo Bells" (Brewer); 
Antfiem ‘A Song in the Night (Hunt- 
ingion-Woodman), soloists, Miss 
Hutchinson, and Mr.’ Halrod; solo O 
God, be Merciful (Bartlett); postlude 
“Festinal Hymn” (Bartlett.

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, all AA~ I 
sizes. Special at....,................... .. tiVl/

_’____________ ,___ : i _______ ii.   4 oi i B .

New Tailor-made Skirts, pleated and tunic 
effects, Navy, Black and colors.

FLM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place. 5 mMarlboro Street Church 5E ■tr 'lj,JF r-59-

Mrs. E. R. Hutchinson and baby, of 
Strathcona avenue, and Mrs. Hensman- 
of Clarence strpet are visiting friends . 
in Wycombe, Ont. J. M. YOUNG (El COMorning Service—11 a.m.

Evenine Service-—7 p.m. Subject, 
“Peter’s Restoration.”

Sunday SchooI-^2.45 p.m.
Rev. E. Fray, Pastor

231 Brock St.

• ‘
—<$>—

Miss Gretchen Dunstan was the 
hostess on Friday afternoon at a de- 
i.ghtful tea at which the younger set 
were in attendance.

Phones—351 and 805Agents for New Idea Patterns
QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH-

Da)housie St.,„ 6pp. Alexandra y.
Park. f^HRISTADELPHIAN.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor. ^ CO. F. Hall.
Services- at 11 a m. and 7 p.m. The Subject for Sunday, 7p.m., “The 

Rev. J. T, Priest of Jerseyville will J)jvine Remedy for the World’s 
preach (D.V.) at both services. Sun- Evils.” Speaker, Mr. Denton, in C.O. 
day School - at- 2.45 gkm. Strangers p? Hall, opposite post office, entrance 
ambVMtors wilVredeive a hearty wel- 136 Dalhousie street. All welcome, 
come. Sedts 4ree. Gomé- and enjoy seats free. No collection, 
all our services.

—i"i-î"inrT-~ a

nqndenominational
- Mrs. J. L. Sutherland was the host-* 

ess on Friday at a delightful tea in 
honor of Mrs Caspersz. who leaves 
next week for London en route to 
her home in Calcutta, India.

—®—
On Thursday morning at the Sheri

dan street residence of Mrs Frank 
Cockshutt, a number of ladies gath
ered and made garments for the poor 
and needy of the city.

IE. NN

4 • • 4 »de- Insure the Correct 
Administration of 
Your Will

I Bowling
♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦»»»♦ 4 ♦♦»»»■»4

Advance Sale for Patriotic Pro
gram Next Thursday Night 

Reported Splendid.
E.M NewmanSSonsThe final game of the Heather 

Bowling Club’s rink tournament for 
the Crouch trophy was played last 
night between rinks skipped by Tom 
Hendry and Frank Read. The game 
was close from start to finish, and 
consisted of some fine bowlirfg on 
both sides. Read’s rink won by the 
narrow margin of two shots, the score 
being 16 to 14. The winning rink, 
composed of Sam Filling (lead), Geo. 
Cromar (second), W. D. Coghill 
(vice) and Frank Read (skip), were 
each presented with a half dozen sil
ver fruit knives. The losers were' 
Wm. Moss. Jojin Moffat, I. Newsome, 
and Tom Hendry, and each member 
of this rink received a half dozen sil-. 
ver tea spoons. ■ !

The entry list for the club singles! 
tournament is now open and will c|ose| 
on Monday night at 8 o’clock. All] 
those wishing to take part must see to; 
it that their names are on the list at; 
the club house in order that the draw 
may be made on Monday night.

Three rinks of Grimsby bowlers will 
visit the Heathers on Wednesday af
ternoon next.

Samuel Lindsay was 
father, Walter Lindsay, seriously in
jured, and David Robertson also hurt

-
rethel hall.

Darling St.
:

tmmanuel baptist church.
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

Mr and Mrs I. D. Hulme and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Coleman, wiho have been 
the guests at the home of Mr. Robert 
Shellard. motored to their home in 
Detroit to-day.

h

LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS

CALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

r«HURCH OF CHRIST SCIEN- 
^ TIST.

The advance sale for the concert 
in the Grand Opera House on .Thurs
day evening next is going splendidly 
and a bumper house is assured. There 
will be a rush when the plan opens at 
Robertson’s Drug Store on Monday, 
The re-appearance of Miss Melita 
Raymond before a Brantfotd audi
ence is one-of the features of a most 
attractive program. Miss Raymond 
who has been studying in New York 
was formerly one of Brantford’s pre
mier artists and she is reported to 
have developed splendidly in her 
work. The concert is under the aus
pices of. Dufferin Rifles Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. and the proceeds are 
entirely for patriotic ifrèflR

KING GAVE*f'aREWELL.

LONDON, Sept. 12, 12.58 p.m.—A 
battalion of the Honorable Artillery 
Company was inspected by King 
George this afternoon previous to its 
departure on foreign service: His
Majesty wore the uniform of the 
company and in addressing the Earl 
of Denbigh, the corps commander, 
and the officers of the regiment, 
the King .wished them good luck, 
said he was convinced that they would 
render a good account of themselves, 
and expressed the hope that they 
would • return’ in safety* These re
marks of the King were greeted vriîh hearty dhegçpf * £-3 , *T

4 +♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦■♦»♦■»■♦ ♦♦♦♦»■»

You know better than 
courts how your estate shouh 
divided. Insure the correct i 
sion of your property by 
your will to-day and by ^ 
ing us executor, 
out your wishes with the ytr 
precision at small cost to th< 
tate. Consult us or send for 
booklet on “Wills.”

: "PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp, 

Victoria Park.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist. 
Rev. C. W. Rose will preach fare

well sermons at u a.m, and 7 p.m. 
Bible school and Mfcn's League at 3. 
Friends and strahgers heartily wel
come .

I —®—
Mr. Harold HenWood Smith, call- 

boy of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co., 
leaves in the course of a weeks time 
to take up the study of telegraphy at 
the Toronto School of Telegraphy. 
His many friends wish him every suc
cess in his chosen vocation.

—Gy.—
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson 

announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Rhea Claudine, to 
Mr. Arthur Oliver Secord. youngest 
son of the late Dr. I.evi Secord. The 
wedding will take place quietly in 
October.

44 George St.f. mal
! JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

TNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU* 
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

We are just as anxious to 
ceive the little repairs as the 
big ones. , '
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, yoti will always 
receive the same
Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let-us prove- this.

re-
We will c

MEMORIAL BAP-CHENSTONE
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. Sit. George and Grand. 
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

Bellview Assembly Hall
You and yours are cordially invited 

tq the religious service at Bellview 
School. Sunday night, at 7 o’clock. Dr. 
Linscott will preach on the text. "Be 
of good cheer; it is I : be not afraid.” 
Matt. 14:27. The propositions stated 
and discussed will be:

God is in every event of life 
,2. When leading a godiy life, we 

always have a right to be of good 
cheer.

3. God sometimes hides Himself.
4. Taking Jesus on board assures 

the safety of the ship.
The singing at these services is 

bright and inspiring. Come once, and 
you will come again.

CHURCH■RIVERDALE BAPTIST 
1V . W^sy Mill $t.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.
At Halifax, Nova Scotia, on Sept. 

10. the marriage was celebrated of 
Captain William Lawrence Hutton, 
P.A.M.C.. son of W. L. Hutton 
and Miss Floss Loney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tames Loney., Brant
ford. Rev. F. H. Perry officiated.

Mr and Mrs Granger of Sove-ign, 
and Granger of Windham Centre. 
Mrs, T. H. Flock of Lynnville. Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Granger of Waterford. 
Mrs Clifford Seldom Mr and Mrs Ed. 
Connell of Detroit were the week-end 
visitors at Mrs. A, Roberts, 45-Sheri
dan street.

---—*
Co?. Sam Hughes. Minister of Mili

tia. is expected to give out tile list of 
officers appointed to command the 
First Contingent on his arrival at Val 
Cartier to-day. -It is confidently ex
pected that both Col. C. M. Nelles and 
Col. F. A. Howard will be chosen for 
responsible positions.

The Trusts and Guai 
Company, Limited/>OSPEL "TABÊRNAÇLB.

VT Cor! EdWa’rtPand WalteY Sts. 
Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

1.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Oi

E. B. STOCK! 
General Mam

•killed, hisex-

CONGREGATIONAL JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
T. H. MILLER, Mnnsger.

11* Dalhousie Street

Marrisge Licenses Issued
eke»- -•«g A

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
^ Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
11.00 a.m.—Subject 'Man Challen

ged by God to live a better life.”
3.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Subject “The Wrath of 

Man made to praise God.”
Appropriate music will be rendered 

by the choir.
Morning anthem :

Sweet” (Ravens); solo, “Just For To
day" Miss Secord,; organ offertoire. 
“Minuet”- (BreethtiVtii) > Evening 
Anthem. ‘ Sun of My Soul” (Turner) ; 
organ, “Andante in G” (Batiste) ■

SSStf'mSS* 6 * «S5
toovdship. « -.-”v

7*
LUTHERAN can

ÏLUTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

Student Schreckenberg in charge.
tzfzdf i:

I •SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE ’ 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

»40.4.4 ■ É
-ra^r soNdsÿSÊ9.V.8.mPRESBYTERIAN l Soft Etait“No Name So gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor.

Morning: Anthem-. “Dear Refuge 
of My Weary Soul (Baumann), sol
oist, Mr. John Anderson; solo, Mrs. 
Charles Hay.
"Give Peace in Our Time, O Lord” 
(Caloott), soloist. Mrs, George Cham
berlain: solo, Miss C. Cotke: solo, 
Mrs. Charles Hay.

WHAT UHLANS REALLY
Don’t Stay Gray !—It Darkens so 

Naturally That Nobody 
Can Tell.

A final meeting of the City Soft 
Ball League was held at the Y . M. 
C. A, last night. The meeting was 
calledto order by President Lyle. All 
the teams were represented, Mr. K. 
Edmonson acting as. secretary for the 
meeting. The first business discuss
ed was the question of the standing 
of the Clerks who claimed to still 
have a chance for -the second series. 
Evidence, however, proved that this 
claim was unjustified. It was, there
fore moved by E. Slattery (Clerks) 
seconded by A. Stewart (Duffs) that 
the Ham and Nott team be declared 
winners oi the league for 1914, and. 
therefore winners of the Newman tro
phy put up for competition in 1913. 
the winners in two successive sea
sons to become permanent holders. 
The Ham and Nott team having __ 
the league two years in succesison be
come the permanet holders of the 
cub. They were congratulated by the 
representatives of the other clubs. It 
was moved by E. Slattery seconded 
by G. Legacy, that Mr. Roper and 
the other officers of the Y.M.C.A. 
for their kindness in allowing the 
league to hold meetings in their 
building.

THIS PAPER TO YOU- v
Daring Cavalrymen Made Repu 

In Franco-Prueelan War

The word “Uhlan" denotes 1 
tain type of cavalryman in thi 
man army. There are 26 regl 
of them in the German army—Is 
Prussia, three from Saxony, twe 
Bavaria and two from Wurteml 
with a total strength on a peaci 
lug of approximately 26,000.

The Uhlan Is armed 
! sabre, carbine and pistol. He 
mounted and his equipment 
Socially designed for the purpi 
which he Is employed—ready t 
or run, ride down outposts or 
lug parties of the enemy, hari 
flanks and screen the movemi 
his own main body.

The word “Uhlan" itself is of 
origin and denotes a lancer, 
the Franco-Prussian war these 
rymen made a name for then 
for their quick dashes and raid 
Seditions and the ruthless mai 
"which they ravaged the 
through which they went.

A pretty, wedding was ■ solmenizcd 
at Dunn Avenue Methodist Church, 
when Mabelle Gladys, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Pye. of 

,, , ...... ..Grenadier Road, was united in mar-
, 1 nU aa,VUmug,ra>;’ fadcd, haUVJCalHriage to r. .Lloyd Wrav Adams, son 
tifully dark, and lustrous almos over : f Jascph Adams, of Brantford,
night it you 11 get a 50 cent bottle of j v
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions of 
bottles of this. old. famous Sage Tae 
Recipe are sold annually, says a well 
known druggist here, because it dark
ens. the hair so naturally, and evenly 
that no one can tell it has. been ap
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.
..This is the age of youth. Gray 
haired unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and yofir youthful appear
ance within a few days.

!

METHODIST Evening: Anthem X.'It I

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
,,T- 55 Wellington St. the Rev. E. B. Lanceley officiating. 

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in ivory Ori' 
entai satin with Chantilly lace and 
pearls. Her veil of silk embroidered 
net was arranged in mob cap effect 
with orange blossoms, and had been 
nreviouslv worn bv her mother.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

GASOLINE SHORTAGE

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE■■ : ar;:1
Rev. R. D- Hamilton, Pastor. 
Serivces as folloiws: 10 a.m., Bro

therhood, Class and. Junior. League 
meetings ; "Rev. J. A. McLaughlin. 
M.A.", of Norwich, will address- the 
Brotherhood and'a large attendance 
of 'men is requested. 11 a.m.. Pub
lic service, sermon by Rev. T. A. 
MicLàùjjffilin. Anthem “O Worship 
thé Knust” (Maunder); Hymn-An
them, “A mighty fortress”—Ein Feist 
Berg (German Chorale). 2.45 p.m.. 
Sunday school under the direction 
of Messrs. Ranton and Standing. 
Come and get ready tor rally day. 7 

.. public service, sermon by Rev. 
J. A. McLaughlin. Anthem, “'Great 
and Marvellôqs” (Turner) Duet. “My 
Faith Looks Up to T,hee” (Nevin), 
Miss Corinne Chave and Mr. Charles 

Special organ selections 
will be rendered by Mr. Thomas Dar- 
wen, AjT.C.M. A cordial welcome 

„ lo *11, AU Seat? free.,____ » „

I*
, A LEXANDRA CHURCH.

Cor. Peel St.
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our spécial* price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

1 with
!

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park, 
ii a.m., subject “Wlil It Pay?”
3 p.m., Sunday School.
7 .p.m., subject The Duty of En

listing.
Mr. Woodside will preach.
Public cordially invited.

!
BRANTFORD DAILY

Saturday, Sept. 12, 191*. „ "r, .
1

I /

5 98C Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND

LONDON, Sept. ia.—A despatch 
from Bordeaux to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company, says that The Temps re
peats the report that the stock of gas
oline in Germany is. becoming ex
hausted, and adds that, as the Ger
many army depends largely on its 
motor transport of supplies of all 
sort?, this greatly aggravates the sit
uation. The newspaper published by 
Georges Clemenceau, thî former pre
mier, L’Homme Libre, has appeared 

/in Bordeaux.

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, FÎexible Bipdjng,, Red Edge*, Round ; 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

' 'singers^ and complete dictionary of musical tara».

- Out-of-town rcadars will add10c extra for postage and packing

“HEART..SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

won
ROMAN CATHOLICp.m

gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cot. Palace and Crown.

?

Dean Brady, Rector. !
• Darwen. igT. MARY’S CHURCH.

Corner Brock and Colborne 
Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

I The Toronto Red Cross society 
* cabled $50,000 to Britain. *y- ' 3

.. f x
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FOR SA>

f . : IGreat Sale of Pianos 
Organs ançl 

Sewing Machines !

i An Investment We
Can Guarantee,

SAFETY
DEPOSIT BOXES

$3500—Buys half of 2 storey 
double house, solid brick wall, 
hall, parlor, sitting-room, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry, 2 
cellars with cement floor, 
front and back stairs, 4 bed
rooms, 4 clothes closets, attic 
finished, complete bath, ^elec
tric light and ,gas„ good elec
tric fixtures, coal grate, newly 
papered, 2 verandah^ and bal
cony. Easy terms. Posses
sion in ten (Jays.

S. P. Pitcher <5fc Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 689,513

_______________________________ __ _________

t.
1

' X (X

1
, Xm Y ou may put every dollar of your surplus 

funds into our " Guaranteed Investment." 
It is one of the safest in thç Dominion, and 
pays a good interest return. Each investor’s 
capital is secured by a first mortgage or 
mortgages, ear-marked and set aside as his 
personal security. Besides the mortgage, we give 
the Corporation’s guaranteed principal and interest. 
Nothing safer, nothing better. We accept sums of 
$500 and upward, for this form of investment. 
Write us if you are interested.

A
1

Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in opr Safety De
posit Vault, where they are 
against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 

""per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

X/
1 i S. G. READ & SON, Limited, offer for sale their whole 

stock of fine pianos, organs and sewing machines at greatly 
reduced prices for the next 30 days. \V e desire to have a 
perfect clearance of ôur stock so as to have the room neces- 
sary-for holding a series of auction sales of Real Estate, 
Household Furniture and Merchandise'which we hope to be 
able to begin on or before Oct. 15th. Consequently our 
stock must be sold at once. Come in and see us for pianos, 
organs and sewing machines. Prices will be made so at
tractive in this sale that it will pay you to buy n^w.

Real Estate for sale in all parts of the city and good 
farms and garden properties throughout the County of 
Brant and adjoining counties. Prices right, terms reason
able.

:i

X

absolutely secure

\
THE rTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
; — 

“Everythin, to Reel E~»“

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-,

— n;me Royal Loan & Swings Company iRESERVE $1,500,000.00CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $63,055,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

$38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

S. G. READ & SON, Limited********************

1 MARKET REPORTS $ «

-fflE STANDARD BANK.
OF CANADA l,5Brenche,e

$2250—Just completed, storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed- . 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas,' 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all, conveniences,«finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choke William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

Heal Estate * Insurance A*ents, Brokers * Auttionwrs. Preeldentof Inter
national Ass'n of Auctioneers; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 1*9 Colborne St., Brantford.******************♦$

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Wheat prices 
today failed to maintain a rally which 
started after the market had fallen to 
a level 12c a bushel under the high 
point of Saturday last. The close was 
nervous at the same as last night to 
8-4c down. Corn finished a shade to 
l-4c off, oats with a gain of l-4c to 
6-8c and provisions varying from 40c 
decline to an advance of $1.10.

TORONTO GRAIN MAItKET.
$1 10 to $1 11

Ed^lished 1873 tAWymv,----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -l

W. C. Bodily, ManagerBRANTFORD BRANCH, tically blown f away by the Ger
man artillery.
“Throughout the morning we 
continued to fight a rear guard

Strict Precaution Being Taken | Retreat di^no^top umiiTo’ciock
in the evening, when the British 
found themselves well out of 
range 
v.'/.ey.

The troops were ordered to 
rest and eat. 2

“During the afternoon both the 
German and British armies watch
ed a duel in the air between 
French and German ,aeroplanes. 
The Frenchman was wonderfully 
clever and succeeded in manoeu
vring himself to the upper posi
tion whicH he gained af
ter fifteen minutes of reckless 
effort. Then the Frenchman be
gan blazing away at the German 
with a revolver. Finally he hit 
him, and the wounded German at
tempted to glide down into his 

The glide, however,

m

A Cosy Home in a 
Desirable Locality "

This is a one-storey red Ham
ilton pressed brick bungalow, on 
stone foundation, situated two 
blocks from car line and in a 
fine residential locality. It con
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most com> 
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-water attachment. The par
lor and dining-room are finish
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel. 
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup
board with glass front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights and gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and 
electric fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar half size of house, cement 
floor.
plete, up-to-date house n can be 
bought for less than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

„ 154B

Savings Batik Department.*
to Keep Supply 

Available.
DATES OF FALL FAIRS, 1914.

issued by the. Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wllsou, Super

intendent.
Alisa Craig
Alfred............
Alliston.........
Alvinston...
Ancaster....

Wheat, fall, bushel----- U
Goose wheat, per bush. 1 10
Barley, bushel .................. 0 70
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..................... 0 57
Rye, bushel ............................ 0 70
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 75 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. sq. 0 3Ï~ 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new, lb....
Eggs, new-laid
Honey, new, lb.........
Honey, comb, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

of the German guns in aKERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

1 20
ô"bs

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 12.—Shortage . of 

cavalry horses is causing British army 
officials much uneasiness. Fox hunt-

FOR RENT—Several good house.. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set Evening» 
Fire Insurance -’ Marriage Licenses

..............Sept. '17 nnd 18

................Sept. 15 and 10
and 2 
and 2

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

32
Oct. -8

ing in England and Ireland has en
couraged the breeding Gj light mounts 
but, unfortunately officers from con
tinental armies have visited the lead
ing English and Irish fairs for years 
and bought the most select saddlers.

Belgium and France have thought 
nothing of paying three hundred dol
lars for a suitable mount for an officer 
while buyers for the English army 
have seldom been authorized to pay | own lines.
more than two hundred dollars. Fur- ended in the British lines, near my 
thermore the foreign buyers have paid detachment, the West Kent In- . 
a higher price for three-year-olds than fantry. We found the aviator 
the English buyers would pay for four dead when we reached the ma-
year olds, the age demanded for the chine. We buried him and burn-
English army. Germany, Italy, and 
Austria have annually sent officers to 
England to purchase fine mounts.

In addition to buying desirable 
mounts in Ireland the continental 
armies have also exported many high 
breeds from Ireland and used them 
in bringing up the standard of their 
remount stables.

A general movement has been in
augurated by the press for fox hunt
ing, in so far as such is declared to be 

for the insurance of the

..............................Oct.
.................. ..Sept. 29 aud 30

Arthllr .............................Oct. 7 and 8
Atwood.'.".’.'..'............................... Sept. 22 and 23
Beachburg.......................Sept. 30, Oct. l aud
...............................................................SeP*;. 24 and 2o

Blenbeun.....• •• -• •• • •• ” \^d 30
Molten ' ; I.......................................Sept. 28 and 29
Bowmanville....... ................. •■••• SePtx1A““J.
Bradford*** ’ ’ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i"H ! ! '. '. I Hit- 23-25

Bramnton......... Sept. 22 and 23
Brigden...................................  Sept. 28 and 29
Brighton.......................................Sept. 10 and 11
Brockville.........................................AU<?ôt Sand 2

Burford.................................................°ct- 6 1
Burlington............................................. . g

Chnfbam................7 ................................. Sept. 21-23

te#aü«
Cobdeu ' I,....- Sept. 24 aud 25
Cobourg...(...............  Sept. 22 and 23

Drayton*.*1!. • Sept. 29 and_ 30
Dresden ...............................Oct. 1 and 2
Drumbo!:::....................................SeptZtandSO
Ttnndnlk .............. ................. Oct. 8 and 9
DnanviHe'................. -Sept. 17 and 18
Durham..........................................Sept 24 and 25
Elmira............................................... Sept. 22 and 23
Elmvale.............................................................°CT: ,5"J

................ .. .......................................... Sept. 23-25

Fort Erie........................................Sept. 23 and 24

Georgetown................................... ••• Oct. 1 “'I3™
Glencoe.............................................Sept’s£Lta Is

Grand Valley............................... ...Oct. 1 aud 2
Gravenhurst............................... Sept. 17 and 18
riiielnh ............................................. Sept. 15-17
Hamilton " ........................................... Sept. 16-19
Hanover !. X.-i......... Sept. 17 and IS
Harriston....................................... Sept. 24 and to
Holstein ................................Sept. 29 and 30
Iueersoli......... . ..... ................. Sept. 23 and 24

Kincardine........................... ••■ -Sept- 17 and IS
Kingston................................Sept. .,0 and Oct. 1
Kin mount......................................Sept. 14 and 15

I Markdale...........................................Oct. 13 and 14
1 Mea ford™...........'. • .’ • • • • • • ...Ôct i *1° an <32

Midland..................................Sei>,tf24Ra_nA

I Milton ................................................. Oct. 6 and 7
Milverton.......................................... Sept. 24 and 25
Mount Brj dges............................•••••• iy o®'- -

| Napauee.0.*.*.8.*. 15 and 16
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario New Hamburg.............................. Sept. 17 and 18

I Newmarket ....................................... *...........wti. *»-o
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, Ntagara-on-the-Lake.- • Sept. 15 and 16

Obsweben......... .............Sei>t. SO, Oct. 1 and 2

fleh a Wfl .............. .. • Sept. 14-lo

Owen Sound................................••••;• ,^°0cIîu 7ô2
Pniulpv ,.....•••••••• Sept. 29 and 30
Palmerston ........................ Sept. 22 and 23Palmerston....- ...................Se^t 24 aud 25
parLhiii::::....................................
Petrolla......................................................S ptéent 17
Poï*t Engin8.•••■••Sept.’ 24 a*?d to

Rain bam Centre....................... Sept. 22 and 23
Uidgeto-a... '^and'to

n/ickton......... .................................. Oct. 13 and V
Pork wood': ................................... Oct. 1 and 2

--------------- . ....................................Oct. 6 and 6
Daring Cavalrymen Made Reputation | Ro8eneaYb....................................... 8ept'2seaitd is

In Franco-Prusslan War | u......... V.V.'.V.V.V.VV.Sept.’ to and 30

,Sault Sté. Marie----- -.Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
The word “Uhlan” denotes a cer- scarboro (Aglncourt)............w"a*Sd to

tain type of cavalryman in the Ger- Saaforth.....................7........... '.. Oct. 13-13

of them In the German army—19 from |st. Mary’s......................................Sept'si«n
Prussia, three from Saxony, two from I Strathroy................................ Sept. 23
Bavaria and two from Wurtemburg— . .Ï.Ï.Ï.........................Sept. 21 and 22
with a total strength on a peace foot- |Teeswater...........................................°et- 7 5“d °

Thamesville ............. . • • • -gapt;”29”and ' 30
with 1 ance. I J................Sept. 22 and 23

»abre, carbine and pistol. He is well -yih^nbürg. - -. •- j::'aaj; ' Au^'sl^epc 12’
mounted and his equipment ia es- f................Sept. 15 and 16
Peclally designed for the purpose ffr | 7;;Sept. 29 ami 30
which he is employed—ready to fight jwateritown —k " • • • 7.7,,'Oct. 8
or run, ride down outposts or scoutr I Waterford .........Tl.Oct. 5 and 6
ing parties of the enemy, harass his Watford..;;;;;;;.........................^ct. 6 and 7

flanks and screen the movements cn Iwbeatley..............f — .'.’.’.'.'.'...Oct. 6 and 7
Bis own main body. jcèn't’r?-.'...•••••■•••• ........... Oct. 6

The word “Uhlan” itself Is of Polish j Wmd^..............J....................... ,.xug. 31-Sept. J

origin and denotes a lancer. During vvingham........ T.’" ."."...Sept. 23 and 24
the Franco-Prussian war these caval |Zurich...
rymen made a name for themselves j «...timr-Tnere la-'not so much In
lor their quick dashes and raiding ex L^^^ary '^'‘sârsan^inl**wMcb”re* 

Peditions and the ruthless manner lu bottle of H.0/, biood sharpeiis the dulled
which they ravaged the country *«■**“„tbtea^.s the lost courage. Take

through which they went. f i Hood's S*rs*#rlUa summer-

2?
. 0 16 *260 25

Special
Bargains

120 11
00. 2 50

WINNIPEG. Sept. 11.—Trading in fu
tures was light and prices were weak. 
Wheat opened lc to l%c lower, oats %C 
to and flax unchanged to 3c down. 
Weather conditions were more satisfac
tory and the demand easing off generally 
with heavy receipts and lower prices at 
Liverpool and Paris all being factors. The 
decline continued until near noon, when a 
rally occurred of around lc, closing figure» 
being lc to l%c lower.

Cash demand was quiet for all grades 
of wheat, except No. 2 northern, and of
ferings were plentiful, farmers being dis
posed to sell in greater volume. Demand 
for cash oats was fair, with offerings 
light; _barley was aifco ÿk_de*«nd.- WfcUo 

"Hi* was quiet. Exporters were buying 
moderately.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

3All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all direction* 

City Hall.,
Come and get prices and

1A nice lot. This com-

from the
buri.

VICTORIES HELPED.

LONDON, Sept. 8 (5.16 a.m.).—An 
Athens despatch to the Times states 
that the Russian victories over Aus
tria apepar to have cleared the air 
somewhat in the Balkans, although 
the danger of complications cannot be 
said to have entirely passed. The pop
ular press believes the Russian vic
tories assure the neutrality of Turkey 
and Bulgaria.

During a four days battle the Ger- 
right wing northeast of Paris 

has been driven back 37 miles.

ness.
F. J. Bullock & Co.

JOHN FAIR207 Colborne §t. (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators. Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - 1MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—There was 
some enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, but as 
the prices bid were far out of line no 
business resulted. Th» top price made 
for No. 1 northern so far has been 
47s per quarter from Leith, while the necessary, 
bids today from Manchester were only supply of cavalry horses in the future. 
43s 6d. The local grain market was government is also urged to
quiet, with no further change in prices ^ ai[i the mares it possibly can in 
to note. The local trade In flour con- En land in connection with the home 
tlnues fairly active, but the export de- {f sending geldings to the scene 
mand was quiet today on account of Qfle.nsc’ bc s B 6 
the weaker wheat markets of late, ot the war. , tnr
Millfeed is fairly active agd firm. De- A movement is also under way t 
mand for butter for local account is the establishment of national studs in 
fair and sales of some round lots were connection with the work of army 
made at firm prices. Cheese is dull reorganization, 
and the tone of the market is much 
easier at lower prices.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

11.—Wheat—

Phone 14*

Insure the Correct 
Administration of 
Your Will

I
■

*

Sales For Month Past
For.Properties.

278 Wellington, brick cottage,
for ..........................................C. Andrew^

Oak St., new cottage, for L. Parsons 
27 Wallace, brick cottage,

ÎReduced Fares 
to London

mans
H. Beckham 

59 Church, 1)4 brick, for W. A. Ctyrk 
100-acre farm, Jerseyville,

for

GRAY HAIRYou know better than the 
courts how your estate should be 
divided. Insure the correct divi
sion of your property by making 

will to-day and by ^pppint-

S. GrantforACCOUNT “WESTERN FAIR”
From Kingston. Renfrew and stations 2 new houses, Mohawk bt., 

west thereof In Canada ; also Detroit aud 
Port Huron, Mk*li.

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-iu- 
iurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price 81.90). Write Tremain Supply Co.,
Dept,. K2. Toronto. __________

W. Minofor
100-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,

for ....................................... .. • • H. Fryei;
152-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,

J. Cotton

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
September 11, 12, 13, 14, 18

SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS 
September 15, 16, 17

Special train for LONDON will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 16th and 17th.

Return limit September 21st, 1914.
Full particulars and tickets from agents. . _

thos. j. nelson Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13M
city Psssenger aud Tieket Ageet. Pheee •• Open Wednesday and Saturday ^

Evenings.

Story of Mons 
Told Again foryour

ing us executor. We will carry 
out your wishes with the ytrhost 
precision at small cost to the es- 

send for our

located.MINNEAPOLIS, Sept.
Sept., 81.11%; Dec., 81-14%; No. 1 hard, 
81.15%; No. 2 do., 81-10% to 81.11%. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 74c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 45%c to 46c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—823.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Sept. 11.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, 81.16%; No. 1 northern, 11.15%; No. 
., 81.11%; Sept.. 81.14%; Dec., 8L1I.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 12.—A British 
private, who was wounded in the 
fight during the. retreat from Mons 
tells the following story:

“It was Sunday antWhe British 
regiments at Mons were merry- w 
making and enjoying themselves 
in leisure along the streets. Bel
gian ladies, returning from 
church handed the soldiers their 
prayer books as souveniers, while 
the Belgian men gave the men 
cigarettes and tobacco.

“About noon, when the men 
dinner, a German aeroplane ap
peared overhead and began 
throwing out a cloud of black 
powder, which is one of their fa
vorite method» of assisting dis
tant batteries to get the range.

“No sooner had the powder 
cloud appeared than shrapnel be
gan to burst overhead, and in a 
moment all was confusion and up
roar. But it didn’t take the regi
ments long to get into fighting 
trim and race through the city to 
the scene of operations, which 
was on the other side of the small 
canal in the suburbs.^ Here 
outposts were engaging the en
emy fiercely.

“The first reinforcements to 
arrive were posted in a glass fac
tory, the walls of which were 
loop-holed and we doggedly held 
that position until nightfall when 
we fixed bayonets and lay in wait 
in case the enemy made an at
tempt to rush the position in the 
darkness.

“About the midnight orders 
cam to retire over the canal, and 
two companies were left behind 
to keep the enemy in check tem
porarily. After the main body had 
crossed the bridge was blown up,, 
leaving the two outpost compan
ies to get across as best they 
could by boats or swimming. 
Most of them managed to reach 
the main body again.

“The main body retired from 
the town and fell back through 
open country, being kept moving 
all night. When daylight arrived 
it was a’pparent from higher f 
ground that Mons had been praci

T*:
tpte. Consult us or 
booklet on “Wills.” .

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phene •*•.CANADIÀN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO 
Fare and One Third.

until September 11th, inclusive. 
Single Fare 

On Certain Dates.
Return Limit: Original Starting Point 

must be reached not later than Sept. 15, 
1914.

2 do

Choice Garden 
Property

CATTLE MARKETS Daily

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

T. H. & B. Railway 
Canadian National Exhibition

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1500; market, firm; beeves, $6.30 to $11, 
Texas steers, $6.35 to $9.35; stockers and 
feeders, $5.40 to $8.25; cows and heifers, 
$3.75 to $9.35; calves, $S to $12 

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; market, lower, 
light, 88 55 to 89.50; mixed, 88.40 to 89.50; 
heavy, 88.25 to 89.25; rough, 88.25 to 88.10. 
pigs, 84.75 to 88.25; bulk of sales, 88.50 to

*9Sheep—Receipts. 13,000; market, 
native. 85.25 to 86.10; yea^^, 35.90 to 
86.65; lambs, native. 86.75 to ÎS.40.

WESTERN FAIR. 
LONDON.Z , _ 9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame1

Toronto and Return house, excellent barn, hen house and
Good going Aug. si. Sept. 2, 4, 0^er outbuildings, large quantity of 

5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11. fruit, all kinds. Situated . south of
September l, s, 8 and lo Brantford on Mount Pleasant road.

only’ . . Any person desirous of a choice gar-
All tickets good returning np to and ^ ft should avail themselves

including ' trmn servioe of this opportunity. Price $4000.
From Exhibition grounds every night at 

10.45 p.m., Sept. 1 to 12 Inclusive, except 
Sunday. ______________

Fare and One-Third
Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 18.

SpecISt Excursion Fares 
September 15, 16, ,17.

Return Limit, Monday Sept. 21st, 1914, 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket. Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

$2.55
$1.90

General Manager.President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street. W. Lahey, Agent
Germans Using Dum-dums. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—Presl- 
of France has cabled

W. ALMAS à SON
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent 
Phone HO.

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A, Hamilton.

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

•j WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 

see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

bullets practically since
he : tv.break of lb'- war.

sponsibility 
if dum-dumWHAT UHLANS REALLY ARE

1ourThe British troops captured many, 
prisoners and guns in the four days 
battle.

After brilliant fighting the Serv
ian troops captured the Austrian city 
of Semlin. __ .________

1
f,

:
1man army. •i

Lowlon ■

it),lug of approximately 25,000. 
The Uhlan is armed

can

From Bristol
Sept. '22—Royal George —Oct. 7 
Oct. 6—Royal Edward—Oct. 21 
Oct. 20—Royal George —Nov. 4

Suites of apartments wuu private oatbe. luxur
iously fittea public cabins treated after historical 
periods, club-like comforts and service provide

__—_ complete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic
jSfljlBV Royals. For beautifully il lustrated book- 
fljjaKn lets, write to 52 King St. East 

Toronto. Ontario.

H. B. BeckettFrom Mont. * Qne.
1666

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and PfueH 

Both ’shame*—Bell as. aeth. i
Santee It Modéré» Prie»

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219 1-3
:

Jf
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DRESS MAKING and 
LADIES’ TAILORING

Special
M

90c
$1.00
$1.25

:gant for school wear.
. .50c

.25, for

:•

oods Dèpt
65 cys and Browns, 48

daterial, in Blue,’ 55c
SPlaids at 35c

)t Fancy Tartan Plaid 
Goods, all bright colors, 

silk overcheck 
1, yard ....... 35c
Vetr Cloakings
stock of New Fall Cloak- 

s very complete. > Mate- 
tnd colorings of the very 
for fall and winter wear.

:
$2.50at

....$1.50, $2.00,

Black Silks
iece Black Paillette Silk, 

wide, rich 
finish. Special $1.00

Children’s Fall 
zrwear
Children’s Underwear, in 

tand drawers in part wool

25c, 35c, 50C yP
pecial Prices
Cotton Hose, all

t

25c
hd Plain Hose, in-
cotton, at.................
ashmere Hose, all

25 c
29c

CO.
s—351 and 805

EH.Newman$Son3

ITTLE
EWELRY
EPAIRS

e are just as anxious to re- 
ve the little repairs as the 
r ones.
pether the amount is for 
hy a few cents or as many 
ndreds, you will always 
reive the same
pmpt Service 
tpert Work 
lurteous Treatment 
ed Moderate Charges.
fet.us prove this.
Marriage License* Issued

-d&v
JSI

YOU

•r

■MOST FREE
like the above, bearing 
ir special1 price of 98c.

iCOURIER <
1914.

$3.00 Volume

jBipdjng, Red Rdges, Round 
he world’s most famous 
of musical terms. «

for postage and packing
I.ig book with a soul ! 400 of . 

rtfeasures of the "world in ’one 
lusic lovers. Four years to 
nelody.

/

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
All ress: 150J Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

RDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1944

=4

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St. - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

—
njULfu ■ .................. .........................» .................................................................................
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“that but%r the i
|IBER 12,“ sli MSIor other preparation for War contri- know that all is in excellent condition 

bute 6o the outbreak? What trained and last Sunday 159.People attended 
soldiery what fortifications on either service. We are placing a new , wirebir m, y?cause of the war Was slavery: the 1m- locally. So I am hoping to find those 
mediate occasion popular emotion; to help us who are unterested m our 
“rv?d nationalism, patriotism, truly church at Valcart.er.” Mrs Boomer 
or falselv so-called, aroused on either asks if we send copies of the Echo 
Side to London men at the camp, as if so

In 1812 the United States declared perhaps one of them who knows her 
against Great Britain. To what may be kind enough to find his way 
against ureai,----- tll:« de. to the spot still so interesting to her

and ascertain the name of the pres
ent incumbent, and whether there is 
any brass plate or tablet connecting 
the name of Major Ranken with the 
colored windows placed within the 
church to his memory over fifty years 
ago.'" ____________________

•MCE
THE COURIER CHE)wifti) k.-

Some Sidelight! on the Character of 
a famous Warrior -Published by The BWMfortCouriei■ Um-

EÉIÎSIIS
ik3.000 nurFINE

um/r

j been1
ir functions; your■ : MM

and you do not feel like doing muck 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble,
SSy"Dot’KSW3

The old reliable medicine, Hood’i

did wonders 
ditional divi 
have contri 
plete rout <

GERMAN FLEET BUSY 
LONDON, Sept. 12.—4-4*V a.m. —A 

Copenhagen despatch to the Times 
says it is, reported from Sandnam, 
Sweden, a «own 29 miles northeast 
of Stockholm, that à German ficet, 
consisting of 29 vessels, has been 
sighted between Gotska Sandoen Is- 
land in the .Baltic, and Kopparsten- 
arne, nine miles north. The Swedish 
newspapers report that a tr«nendous 
cannonading has been heard on the 
line between Gotska Sandoen Island 
and Nymo...

Everything that Kitchener is he has 
made himself. A bachelor at 84, pub
lic opinion has called him a woman- 
hater. As Sirdar of Egypt—really 
ruler of Egypt, for he has alwayt 
Ignored the Khedive—he would nave 

■■In the

of cavalry would 
toward a com- 
Germans”

per annum.

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, BO cents extra for postage.

ueen City Chambers, 82 
oronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

;i rWar
•ronto Office: Q only bachelors about him. 

thirteen years' war he waged, in the 
Soudan, where lie made his own mill 
tary fame, he chose "unmarried men 
for leadership whenever fie could.

"I don’t want men around me who 
always thinking, of their wives 

and children," he said.
Black haired, with dark gray eyes 

that suggest lowering war clouds, six 
feet tall, and still straight as an 
Egyptian obelisk, he does not look 
like a man 64 years old.

When the British forces under 
General Buller had suffered three 
heart-sickening reverses in the Boer 
War “K. of K.,” was summoned to 
retrieve the military fortunes of his 
coii'ntry. With Earl Roberts he took 
charge of the situation, and from that 
hour dated the British .victories which 
resulted in the downfall of the Dutch 
republics.

Stern and relentless in war, Kitchen
er Is generous to a defeated foe. 
When the Boers were forced to sur
render he offered them terfns of 
magnanimity more Overpowering than 
his victories liad been.

When Kitchener was in South Africa 
he was astonished and dismayed by

Sarsaparilla, givek strength and' 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

'I ...........................................................1

was no-oision? Out -------- ,
torious, so that our own performance, 
except a few naval successes, was 
ludicrous, even grotesque, as an exhi
bition of military inadequacy. I know

More British Troops Wôüld 
Have Captured Big Part 

of Enemy.
s

—

Perm on the. extreme Eastern bon 
of European. Russia, and about : 
miles east of Petrograd, has fo 
found on the body of a comma» 
of Austrian cavalry who was killed 
Grodek in Galicia, in this fight th 

giments completely 01 
ine Hungarian regime 

Huneai

tnat war. . .. . .
In 1846 we went to the war with 

Mexico Where the determining causes 
chen in any sense preparation for 
war Uurin’g the past Winter I had 
the pleasure of reading twice George 
L Rive’s exhaustive and instructive 
work, “Relations of the United States 
with Mexico.” If any one will read 
the same and find therein that sus
tained military armaments, beyond 
those originating with - the immediate 
menace of war, had anything to do 
with bringing on that conflict, he Wirl 
be more acute than I can flatter my
self with being.

The war with Spain, which resulted 
in the liberation of Cuba, is of recent 

In what sense, with any

' ’ *are
Meeting Was Held Last 

operation of All Was 
Frank Cockl

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 12—The Paris 

correspondent of The Daily Ex
press learns from the front that in 
the attack on the Germans Wed
nesday afternoon, the British pun
ished the Prussian Guard in the 
severest possible manner. An en
tire jaeger regiment of sharp 
shooters, numbering nearly 3,000, 
was completely wiped out. _ee

Saturday," September 12, 1914If
DRAKE’S ÙtiVH ; •

pi

PTHÉ SITUATION
The news from the theatre of hos

tilities continues to be satisfactory, 
although once more it must be stated 
that nothing of a conclusive nature 
has yet transpired, except that the 

has been balked in the at-

TXRAKE he’s in bis hammock an’ a thou- 
U sand mile away . ,

(Capten, art tha sleepln’ there below?>• 
Slung a tween the round shot in Nombre

An’ 'd'reamfn"’ arl the time o’ Plymouth

YàrndCT lûmes the Island, yarnder lie the
Wt’ "sailor lads a-dancin’ heel-an’-toe.

An’ the shore lights flashin’, and the night- 
tide dashln’, , _

He sees et art so plainly as he saw et 
long ago.

Drake, he was a Devon man, an' ruled the 
Devon seas

(Capten. art tha sleepln’ there below?), 
Roving tbo’ his death fell, he went wl’ 

heart at ease, . ■
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth

“TakeHmy drum to England, hang et by 
the shore. , .

strike ct when your powder’s runnin-

If the Dons sight Devon, I'll quit the port 
o’ Heaven,

An’ drum them up the Channel 
drummed them long ago.” *

Cossack re 
whelmed n
of cavalry. Two of these 
organizations were virtually wi 
out, only thirty men surviving.

PLAN WAS FOUND 
PETROGRAD, Russia, Sept. 12.— 

via London 12.28 p.m.—A detailed 
plan of the proposed march of Austro 
German armies through Russia to

Th,e Social Service League, whic 
will- take up charitable work in il 

1 broadest sense was launched las 
eight at a splendidly 
meeting held in the Y.

; torium. The new organization, whic 
js really the old Associated Charitie 
under a new cognomen, was formal! 
given its status and will work in coi 

K junction with the whirlwind campaig 
to be conducted by the Patriotic Con 

I mittee for the raising of some $50,00 
jfc Officers Elected,
■ Mayor Spence was elected as Hoi 
f:’ prarv-President, and Mr. Frank Cocl 
6 ghutt was proclaimed president an

g as such took the chair. Mr. A Mi
■ Farland was chosen First Vice-Pres 

! dent and Mr. T. H. Preston as secon
■ vice-president, while Harvey T. Wa 

appointed Secretary-Treasurer.
' Constitution.

, The constitution is the same as wj 
published in the Spring and the who 

! will be under the control of a Boai 
I of Management, which will be select) 

pne delegate from each of the soci 
tie's who are affiliated to the Societ 

An organizing; committee for visi 
ation and investigation was appoint; 
and was as follows: Mesdames, ‘ 
H. Preston, W. C. Livingston, Digti 
T. L. Wood, W. H. Whittaker at 
Cummings Nelles. They will haj 

to add to their number shod 
The fee f

represented! 
M. C. A. audenemy ,

tempted invasion of Paris. The Kai
ser’s troops in this regard, have been 
beaten, but not in the sense of dis
aster. They are falling back now, just 
as the allies did more than once dur
ing the earlier portion of hostilities, 
for strategic reasons. Their 'lines of 
communication, are threatened, and 
that term means in plain English a 
safe route from the base for supplies, 
ammunition and so on. 
point of the whole business is that 
the British and French lines, despite 
furious assaults, have held magnifi
cently, and that they are now on the 
offensive.

A large new Germany army is now 
advancing against Russian troops in 
Prussia, and it seems to be evident 
that a portion of the German fleet is 
in the Baltic with the intention of at
tacking Russian coast cities.

memory.
truth, can it be alleged that prepara
tions for war—armaments— were an 
influential motive to that collision?

These instances are from our own 
history, and, naturally, unpreparqd- 
ness for war is the American tradition 
and, to some exlent, the American 
boast. In every instance the causes 
were of the class we call “moral, 
which, of course, includes immoral. 
That is, the motives which led to war 
were popular and national interests, 
convictions, emotions, and sympa
thies, although they may have been 
bad or good, wise or unwise, in any 
particular instance.

Per Contra, the State whose name 
is the synonym for systematic pre
paration for war, Germany has had 
sustained peace for forty-three years 
—nearly a half century—despite her 
huge armament. Though armed to the 
teeth, the European Continent during 
the same period until 1912 did not See 
war, except between Russia and Tur
key in 1877. Those who remember 
that war and the antecedent occur
rences which led to it, -will have diffi
culty in assigriing preparation for 
war as a principal cause. I, myself, 
have always believed that not the re
luctant Czar, but the pasionate Rus
sian people, in that instance, forced 
hostilities on behalf of their perse
cuted co-religjiontets; men, too, of 
their own blood.

I am not prepared to maintain that 
armaments never cause war; but, if 
space permitted, I should be prepared 

that they do so only when 
other exciting cause, of either 

interest or national feeling, comes in
to play. The hackneyed phrase “Vital 
interests or national honor,” really

a

Keep Your Money in Canada
Never before has Canada as a nation needed the calm 
support of every Canadian more than at present. 
Everyone stiôuld voice the British slogan Business 
as Usual” and keep the wheel of business moving.

And while Canada’s best are on the way to the aid of the Motherland, Cana
dians at home should patronize the industries supporting the wage-earners 
who are keeping Canadian homes together.

The Brantford Laundry is prepared to share the burden. Skilled employees 
arc being employed full time, at full wages. We hope to employ more.

'

The main
as we m

r ] _jL ,. aDrake he’s in his hammock till the great 
Armada’s come

(Capten, art tha sleepln’ there below?).
Slung atween the round shot, listenin’ for 

the drum,
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 

Hoe.
Call him on the deep sea, call him up the 

Sound,
Call him when ye sail to meet the foe;

Where the trade’s plyin’, an* the old flag’s 
flyin’.

They shall find him ware an’ wakin , as 
they found him long ago !

—Henry Newbolt.
(In “Poems New and Old.”)

P> was',4

I 'i
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fm yTHE SILVER BULLET.

Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George, Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
spoke for a great fnany people when 
he gave the opinion that the British 
silver bullet would do much to end the 
present war, and perhaps would decide 
the contest. History supports that 
view, as well as experience.

This war is costing 4 huge sum of 
Estimates as to the cost are

VVWVVVVSA^VVWSA/VVWVVVVVVV’,
power
they deem it necessary, 
membership is one dollar.

Rev. G. A. Woodside.
In opening the meeting the Rev 

end G. A. Woodside said he was pie 
ed to greet such a fine gathering 
briefly he went into the details of t 
proposed-Organization. They be'.iev 
in preventative charity and not cm 
live charity; they would aim by pmi 
gamation to prevent any overlappr 
and also prevent indiscriminate ch; 
ity. They were to be charitable 
the broadest sense of the word, a 
the new name would enable many 
partake of the benefits of the 
who woul'd have previously refus 
because of the aspect of chart 
They would seek to give men empic 
ment and thereby do away with f 
root of charity. A committee had be 
got together which wa; one of lat 
interest and influence, and one wh

Press Comment
Brantford Laundry Service

A War Made By Fear
(From the Springfield Republican) 

Thus it is easy to show what .the 
main cause of the present explosion, 
putting aside the various radial and 
commercial rivalries which bred ill 
feeling, has been fear. Germany fear
ed French irevenge and sought to cow 
France by menaces. France feared a 
second invasion, and sought support 
in the only possible quarter, Russia. 
Germany feared a hostile coalition 
and formed the triple alliance. Eng
land feared a German invasion and 
ensured against it by an entente 
with France. To thjs was addéd an 
entente with Russia, and Germany 
was alarmed by the menace of “foes 
all round.’ And with each fresh panic 
came a new demand for bigger stand
ing armies, for greater -fleets of big
ger battleships. The outcome is a 
crushing exposure of • the fallacy of 
seeking to keep the peace by big 
armaments; the advacates of that the
ory forgot to allow for fear. Let us 
grant that Germany’s fear of Slavic 
aggression was real; it can hardly 
have been more real than the fear 
which drove France into the “un
natural” alliance with Russia, and 
German diplomacy has perhaps not 
fully realized the extent to which the 
“ring of enemies” was held together 
simply by fear of Germany’s match
less army and rapidly growing fleet.

should be used by every loyal citizen. The money you spend m this way goes 
back to the employees in wages and to the manufacturers for materials—the 

remains in Canada. Foreigners always send their earnings to their

a

1

money mm
home country. Canada should be for the Canadians !EARL KITCHENERmoney.

frequently made, but it is practically 
impossible to tell just how

is being paid out by the rival

to argue 
some the arrival at the British camp of a 

young English girl who had volun
teered as a trained nurse In order 
to be near her h’ero. She found Kit
chener in the hospital with camp 
fevçr And joyfully prepared to nurse 
him. But the sick man turned his 
cold gray eye upon her and remarked 
sternly: “Please go away; I am far 
too ill to be nursed."

Next day she returned. This time 
the hero’s face was to the Wall. But 
a sign, written in large black letters, 
hung above his averted shoulders. 
“Too til to "be nursed,” it read.

The poor glrl'-never came back.
. It was his thirtefeikyears’ campaign 

In the African Soudait . which won 
Kitchener his elevation to • the peer
age, . and his supreme place iç the 
affections of the British public and 
the British soldiers. The enemy he 
conquered was no easy foe.

Tommy Atkins’ respect for the 
Soudanese fighter was expressed in 
Kipling’s poem, “Fuzzy Wuzzy:"

“You’re a poor benighted heathen, 
but a first-class flghtin’ man!"

much We meritThe Brantford Laundry can and will do your laundry work right, 
your support. If heretofore you have been indifferent as regards where your 
laundry is sent, now is the time to choose a laundry employing Canadians.

money
nations. As time goes on, they will 
spend less at home and more abroad. 
Then the real test will come.

Street crowds cheer, the men in the 
offices and homes thrill and talk of 
what is going to be done, but some
where back of all this there are men 
writing cheques to put up for it. When 
these men come to the end of their 
bank account, the tumult and the 
shouting Will die a natural death. 
Modern war entails a huge expense, 
and that is why most experts do not 
look for a very long continuance of

the motives that lead na- sociesums up
tions to war. Armament is simply the 
instrument of which such motives 
avail themselves. If there be no arm
ament, there is war aU the same.”

A MAHAN.

;
;

Phone 274—A White Wagon Will Call 
“We Certainly Do Know How

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, Limited

VALCARTIER CAMP
The following is taken from the 

London (Ontario) Echo:—
‘ It, may be of some interest to the 

readers of the Echo to learn of a con
necting link w4iich exists between a 
Red Cross member of our city and the 
Valcartier camp near Quebec, which 
has so lately become familiar to us 
as the training camp for our Canadian 
volunteers. In the long ago of over 
fifty years, the little settlement, part
ly in the valley and partly straggling 
over the grand hills surrounding it, 
was known only to a few interested 
in its growth and progress. Two of 
these, Major Ranken, of the Royal 
Engineers and his friend^ Mr. A. R. 
Roche, of the Canadian Civil Service 
spent much time and money in efforts 
for its development and in the build
ing of a church which is probably 
standing to-day, not so very far from 
the camp while our Canadian soldiers 
are fitting themselves for service jn 
the field. Major Ranken was almost 
the last officer killed in the battle at 
Sebastopol, he having stepped back 
to investigate the cause of a 
njentary delay in the firing of a train 
of gunpowder laid under his orders 
for the blowing up of 6he _ White 
Buildings—a service in which he 
would suffer that no other life but

It is

ft
_ financially.

s V The character and sonstitution 
T the society would remain unchang 
F but the name would be _ in futu 

pH Social Service League. This was pa 
I ed by those present unanimously.

Rev. A. E. Lavell.
Rev. A. E. Lavell1 said that fre 

previous experience, he was conscic 
l| that a good and appropriate Comm 
! tee had been selected- There w< 
F others that might be as good but 1 

improved upon. Paragraphs of 1 
Ik constitution might be taken out a
I. altered, but he asked that the co

mittes report stand as it was. Lr 
cwms might be wade hjit he trug 

[ * that whatever criticism was offer 
constructive. He desired to

1

the present struggle.
Agàin, nations are to a great extent 

interdependent to-day in the economic 
Every moral and materialsphere.

force of non-combatant nations will
be ekerted to end the present war, at 
first, perhaps, passively, but, finally, 
actively and energetically.

John Bull’s huge wealth is his great
est asset in any international fight. 
He has given proof of his courage and 
his spirit, but his wealth is also amaz
ing. Of all the nations engaged in 
war to-day he is most in his element. 
He braces himself against a world- 
structure. With his mighty commerce 
he spans the seas and taps the richest 
territories of earth. Every quarter of 
the globe contributes vigor to his

m BTH
mbs.

5M

ln iGrimly, resolutely, Kitchener pur
sued the khalifa and his fanatic 
hordes, laying a railroad through the 
desert as he advanced until at last he 
met and defeated him in the great 
battle of Omdurman, killing 17,000 
in one day. He finished his job by 
blowing up the sacred tomb of the 
mahdi, scattering the prophet’s bones 
over the desert sands. In England 
he was criticised for this action, 
which Kitchener explained by saying)

“My instructions were to destroy 
t.hè enemy. I destroyed also the rest
ing piàce of the false prophet, for the 
war in thé Soudan was a war of re
ligious fanaticism, and so long as that 
tomb remained it would have been a 
rallying point for rebellion.”

Though Kitchener’s god is the god 
of battles, he seeks tr’anquility of 
gardens. Flowers are his delight. 
When in Egypt he bought an island 
in the Nile and made of it an oasis 
of bloom. Even in war he has been 
known to dismount from liis horse to 
pick a ways’de blossom.

a tii•VE ml -was111

kiAm mm(Continued from Page IV 
emmetit of the German Bismarck 
archipelago and the Soloman Is
lands.

The Bismarck Archipelago, 
with an area of 18,000 square 
miles and a population of 200,oop, 
is off the north coast of Australia 
and the southeast of the Philip
pine Islands. The group was 
assigned to the German sphere of. 
influence by an agreement with 
Great Britain in 1885. GermyL 
New Guinea is included in the 
jurisdiction.

FEEBLE RESISTANCE.
PARIS, Sept 12, 3.03 p.m.—It 

fficially announced here this 
afternoon that thé German forces 
to the east of Paris are generally 
retreating and that they are offer
ing only a feeble resistance to the 
French and British troops.

A BRAVE GIRL CRUISERS ARE CLOSE.
PARIS Sent 1-2 — Among the NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The Brit- 

wounded’brought to Noisy-Le-lec, a ish/ruiser. Suffolk «teammg back
town in the department of the Seine and fo«h‘V/Zr to dav acceding 
and near the Oureq canal,was a young New York hàrbor to a y, . g 
laundress in a soldiers uniform. She to observers at Atlantic Highlands, 
had followed a company of Zouaves The cruiser appeared off the coast 
and had fought alongside of them in yesterday afternoon, and since that 
the trenches Her identity was not time has signalled s=ver^ st|^^ 
discovered until she was wounded, bound in and out. An°th(5[ ® ^ 
Before sending her to the rear, the cruiser, believed to be the Glory was 
commanding officer complimented her sighted from Fire ^
on her bravery. ___________ _________ noon. She was heading shoreward.
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his own should run the risk, 
to the memory of this noble 
that his friend and almost brother 
placed the stained glass windows 
which are described in the item en
trusted to us by Mrs Boomer (at one 
time Mrs A. R. Roche), who ihas 
never lost her interest in Valcartreir 
though unable by circumstances, to 
give, of later years, any practical 
proof of it. The item printed in a 
Quebec paper half a century ago is 
as follows:—On Christmas Day, 
Christ Church, Valcartier, was form
ally opened. The church, which is ex
ceedingly neat in its exterior, is built 
of stone, in the early English style, 
consisting of nave, 57x23 feet, chancel 
18x20 feet, and south porch, with 
high pitched roof. The interior is fill
ed with open pens. On the left of the 
porch entrance is a. neat substantial 
font, the gift of the Rev. Chas. Ham
ilton of Quebec. The east window is 
a triplet of richly stained glass, re
presenting the Crucifixion, the Burial, 
the Ascension. It was erected by Mr. 
A. Roche, of Toronto, to the memory 
of the late Major Ranken, R E., who 

a rnuuoM sknstt T fttfr Was killed at the close of the Crimean 
A ,CO , u war. This window and the two side
Admiral Mahan of the United States windows, also of stained glass, the 

navy, is a recognized world authority gift of Mr. Roche, and the lofty open 
on naval and military subjects. That roof formed of a series of framed raf- 
I» -hy •* Cornier reprints ,he ,ol- “^f^ee,"'Se^C*
lowing letter from the New York ;s the incumbent, who obtain-
Times,— ed subscriptions in England for his

“In an editorial of Aug. 29, “The church, in addition to liberal contri- 
American Example,” you urge that butions from Mr. Roche and the late 
“the unguarded frontier between the Major Ranken. Some five years ago 
United States and Canada suggests the then newly appointed rector of 
the real reason why the United States Valcartier, having obtained Mrs. 
has for a century maintained peace Boomer’s address, wrote to ask her 
with Great Britain.” As developed,, for information regarding the early 
the argument runs that preparation history of the little Church which she 
for war leads to war. gave" as best she could. In thanking

The statement is one that is run- her, the writer, the Rev J. Lester 
nmg trippingly from hundreds of pens Coles says:—-“Last Monday we had 
at the present moment. Let us exam- a good gathering of the men of the 
Ine it in the tight of history. congregation to clean up our church-

in the last century the most pro- yard, and I took the opportunity of 
tracted war, the one consequently the reading to them the information you 
most expensive in blood and treasure have so kindly given. They listened 
was the War of secession between the with great interest, for no one seem- 
Nortlr and South of our own country, ed to know anything of the opening 

what way dtd “guarded frontiers” of the church, It may. interest you to

arms.
When Britain swept the German 

from the seas, she circum-

man

Far Thisicommerce 
scribed the area of Germany’s activity. 
Adtied to that, she went igto a fight 
in which Germany was compelled to 

. expend every able-bodied man. Much 
as the Kaiser may lament at this mo
ment his failure to appreciate the 
sound facts on which Bismarck based 
his diplomacy in peace and war, he 
will lament his failure still more bit
terly as time goes on. He has pro- 
yoked to enmity the greatest and rich
est structure man has ever devised. 
He has taken Bismarck’s idea and 
made it glitter like a dream. His will 
be a cruel awakening, and those who 
live to see his discomfiture will have 
reason to feel glad that his fall is a 
victory for justice and human liberty.
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1 we guarantee to heat ewry nook and corner of [ your home! to anyjj. -Z 
desired degree. Besides it’s clean, healthy., heat, economical to pro-L..,g
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADASATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1614, Xtil ns
sat

the churches would contribute while 
a city grant would be expected. The 
league was quite willing to work in 
harmony with the wishes of the Old 
Home Week representatives. As to 
the establishing of a central dispen
sing place where the whole of the 
charities of the city might be dealt 
with. That was for the city to deal 
with;. It was not for the league to 
suggest in any tway.

The only remedy for all distress 
was not charity. Charity was a means 
of relief, it was not a cure. The 
remedy was work and our employers 
might do their part. 'Manufacturers 
might get their selling agents tp 
work,, but there was no doubt of it, a 
man could not make when he was not 
selling. Householders too could help 
in the unemployment question by at
tending to the small jobs around their 
homes. It iwas a time for solid 
thought. Let the league be art effi
cient instrument in the dispensation 
of the work in which it was concern- 
ed. He was sorry he could not do 
the subject justice, but he would ask 
the eo-operation of all present.

Mr. T. H. Preston spoke briefly 
and complimented the members of 
the league on their selection of a 
president. He thought the change of 
name, was one of the best and thank
ed the members for his election. , 

Mr. McFarland'spoiTe briefly of the 
objects of the society and thanked 
those present for his election.

The Mayor asked that the meeting 
endorse • the action of the Patriotic 
society in raising funds for the wives 
and dependents of - the soldiers and 

Kind Offers. with enthusiasm this was done.
Mr. Woodside announced that a Valuable Suggestion,

nurse who was a graduate of Mont- At the conclusion of the meeting 
real hospital offered her services to the Mayor stated that a naw cement 
real iiospna flurine the road was being constructed betweenthe association tree of cost during tne Tomnto ands Hamilton and he
coming win ci. , thought that with the aid of inter-

May or Spence then info “ mediate (centres (between Hamilton
meeting that the Ladies Jul'*or. and Brantford it would be possible to
pital Aid had also offered t eir have the road extended to Brantford,
vices to, the association duimg He asked all to work for this pro
winter. ject in as much as if it went through

The Women’s Patriotic Society an- WOrk 'could immediately be com- 
nounced that they were willing to menced upon the Brantford end of
help any way they could and would this construction thus giving work to
readily do all they could in the matter | many men naw unemployed, 
of clothing, etc.- . 1 1 "t8ii's ‘suggestion was very heavily

rèceived.
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CROMPTON’S | DEMONSTRATION SHEET N

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
Women’s Autum Gowns

For Afternoon or Street Wear

■ -»x 8

Women’s New Tailored S 
For Autumn Have a Won

derful Charm

V i 1.1| 1 <; *n--%i’W i; i *

BHD WILL BE WELL
. > X «£ •*': ». £ i tl * 9 Ï "

T
(
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LOOKED HR THIS INTER r. ::

g|||Most of them were inspired from Paris models. There I 
■Nis a Bernard copy at $35.00 which shows the new flare 

coat—the whole costume carried out in roughish tweed. 
And at the same price a Ceruit model of taupe gabardine 
has a Redingote with cassock collar. $32.50.

T> yMeeting Was Held Last Night in the City Hall-Co- 
operation of All Was Keynote of Gathering- 

Prank Cockshutt President

Their colors are the 
rich greens and blues, 
besides Mack and navy.

Usually they are 
charmeuse. Prices are 
$10,50 to $14.50. -

Here are some of the 
fashion features 

you may find in them.

Olive Green Dress of
Silk Poplin, made in 
the new Basque effect, 
with the long » box 
pleated tunic, white
collar (IJI 6> CA

i and cuffs
Black Messaline Silk 

Dress, made Basque 
style, long box pleated 
tunic, with folded sajtUi 
belt, with lovely collar 
of mahogany embroid-

Sgo,a$10.50
Black Messaline Silk 

Dress, made Basque ef
fect, pleated underskirt, 
with long plain tunic of 
Roman stripe' satin, 
white Organdy collar. 
Price

i

But they are just the “high light”—for there are suits J 
of all kinds and all styles, with the short, medium and 

coats—and ranging m price from $10 to $25.

The Social Service League, which the thing go through, as they wpre 
L take un charitable work in its up against the actual work of
em . , , , . the society now.
broadest sense was launched last Ag chairman of the nominating 
night at a splendidly representative c0mBtittee, Mr. Lavell said it was felt 
meeting held in the Y. M. C. A. audi- that jn suCh a c;ty as Brantford, the 
jorium. The new organization, which body might grow too unweildy for 
js really the old Associated Charities act;on and therefore it was decided 
under a new cognomen, was formally that the executive be formed of as 
liven its status and will work in con- sman a -body as possible. That was 
junction with the whirlwind campaign the reas0n that only one représenta
it, be conducted by the Patriotic Com- tive {rom each society associated, 
mittee for the raising of some $50,000. llad deen flowed upon the committee.

Officers Elected. | Rev c. H, leaking had a question
Mayor Spence was elected as Hon- as to the representatives from various 

#ran, President, and Mr. Frank Cock- churches, and was satisfactorily an- 
uhutt was proclaimed president and swered. 
js such took the chair. Mr. A. Mc
Farland was chosen First Vice-Presi
dent and Mr. T. H. Preston as second 
vice-president, while Harvey T. Watt 

appointed Secretary-Treasurer.
Constitution.

8

new long
—Çecond Floor. 1

V hi ;* Ff

/ f,

Marabou Sets
T WThey’re warm—and so soft and becoming !

rInexpensive, too.
Many women 

furs. And there are ever so many 
Winter.

like them for the early Fall and in place of 
women who wear them all

Marabou and Ostrich Ruffles, Stoles and Muffs* JThçy are 
stylish, dainty and becoming for early Fall' wear.was

à. warm,
The constitution is the same as was 

published in the Spring and the whole 
will be under the control of a Board 
ot Management, which will be selected 
pne delegate from ekeh of the socie
ties who are affiliated to the Society.

An organizing committee for visit
ation and investigation was appointed 
and was as follows: Mesdames, T. 
H Preston. W. C. Livingston, Digby, 
T L Wood, W. H. Whittaker and 
Cummings Xelles. They will have 
power to add to their number should 
they deem it necessary. The fee for 
membership is one dollar.

Rev. G. A. Woodside.
In opening the meeting the Rever

end G. A. Woodside said he was pleas
ed to greet such a fine gathering and 
briefly he went into the details of the 
proposed organization. They believed 
in preventative charity and not cura
tive charity; they would aim by amal
gamation to prevent any overlapping 
and also prevent indiscriminate char
ity They were to be charitable in 
the broadest sense of the word, and 
the new name would enable many to 
partake of the benefits of the society, 
who would have previously refused 
because of the aspect of charity. 
They would seek to give men employ
ment and thereby do away with the 
root of charity. A committee had been 
got together which wa; one of large 
interest and influence, and one which 

as well as

Marabou Ruffle, 2./2 yards long, finished wi,th Marabou 
Tassel, shades Black, Mode and Natural.^ ^ $7.50I

Ruffle and Muff to match in natural Marabou ($10
and Ostrich combinations. Set.......................... *PX£f j

All Black Marabou Stole, 2^ yards long, with O
large muff to match................. ............................$11.50 to 1

Small Ruffles and Collars of Marabou and Ostrich, finis 1?- . 
ed with pretty ribbon bows or silk tassels to match, shades 
Cadet, Black, White, Mole, Light, Grey, Brown, Black and 
White, Brown and White and Tango, .variously,

|
f

I, $10.50Mayor Spence.
Mayor Spence said that he thought 

.with proper organization there would 
not he a great deal of trouble m 
raising $50,000. A meeting of the 
patriotic committee had met in the 
Y.M.C.A. when an organization was 
effected -which would carry through a 
whirlwind campaign. Co-operation 
with this comr’ittee was suggested 
and from enuq.r.vs which he and oth
ers had made in Hamilton it 
found that co-operation by the two 

the interests of both and the 
much encouraged by

»

■ '!--

Navy Crepe de Chine Dress, made Basque style, long :ah 
cordion pleated tunic, wide crushed girdle, Or- (P11 
gandy collar and cuffs -............................................ tPX^.MV

—Second Floor. m—Centre Aisle.Account for County Pupils’ At
tendance is Still a Live 

Question.

--1

40 Smart Suits for Miss 
and Matron

was A Little Showing of Early 
Autumn Millinery

was to
delegates were
the information they had received.

The question of Old Home Week sion resulted, principally caused by 
representatives upon the board was various items of accounts and the 
touched upon and it was unanimously county account being discussed, 
decided to allow that bodÿ three rep- Some dissension was manifest when 
resentatives upon the board and the county account, which has not yet 
Messrs. D. T.| Waterous, J. J. Kelly been presented, wtas under review, 
and F. T. Calbeck were accepted. The pros and cons of the situation 

Mr«. George Watts then announc- were dealt with, and some of the 
ed that she was present to give the board were in favor of refusing the 
ices- af the-Junior Hospital Aid ind county pupils admission to the school; 
Women’s Patriotic Society. [so unsatisfied did they feel with the

The President, newly elected, was account. Eventually the matter was 
then called upon and lie - < thanked left over.
those present for his election. he The accounts passed amounted to 
then explained at length the objects over $500. Four new teachers were 
and aims of the Social Service Lea- included in the report of the school 
gue dwelling upon the charitable and management committee. They were: 
unemployment sides of this service. W. Martin, at a salary of $1500; R. 
He also dealt upon the ladies’ side Goring, at $1200; C. T. Bell and S. J. 
of the work, whom he referred to Devitt, at salaries of $1300. 
as the queen of the home, touching Miss McCallum, who has been ab- 

their aptitude for sympathetic sent from duties for a year, reported,
and was enrolled upon the staff once

The Collegiate School Board met- 
last night, when a rather lengthy ses-

! ;

A few copies of French hats and a large number of black 
velvet hats made up in our own workrooms. They include 
large shapes and small. Some are trimmed with touches of 
gold and silver, others with velvet flowers—roses, gardenias, 
white poppies, and so on.

, Prices are very moderate, there being many hats at $10;

—Second- Floor.

Priced a Third to a Half Less
Tan, Brocade, Black and White Check, Copenhagen, Brocade, 

Belgium Blue an«FNavy Serge.
Prices were $20 to $29.50.

i

Now on Sale $14.50 to $22.50 'others go up to $25.Id help with sympathy 
; financially. . . ,
I The character and sonstitution ot 

.. the society would remain unchanged,
I but the name would be in future, 
r Social Service League. This was pass

ed by those present unanimously.
Rev. A. E. Lavell.

Rev. A. E. Lavell' said that from 
S previous experience, he was conscious 
I that a good and appropriate Commit- 
i tee had been selected. There were n 

others that might be as good but not
improved upon. Paragraphs ot tne An cm,pl0yment -bureau might be I again.

| constitution might be taken out ana cstal^siled whcrc a man might be put Miss Ryan was promoted from the 
altered, but he asked that the com- cj1.irge w]10 was j„ touch with the commercial classes to be modern 
mittes report stand as it-was. Griti- •c;tjzens ^ home might be establish- teacher, while Miss Ethel Good will 
chips might be made but he trustRa cd wliere a „lan could get a çheap take the position vacated by Miss 

■ that whatever criticism was otter=°' hmeal and a cheap/bed. As to finances Ryan.
.was constructive. He desired to see _______________________________ | The attendance at the school this
’* » --------, ■ . ....... 1 year has broken all records, and. the

1.1 —Secqnil Floor.
;

L B. CROMPTON & GO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I

GERMAN ARE LOOPED:
average number of scholars attending 
is 440.

Those present were Chairman 
Lahey, E. Sweqt, R. E. Ryerson, Gar
ry Pickles, WV B. Scace, Dr. Palmer 
and Principal Burt.
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mL'MI • • ■ ■ _Bargains .5 ARE ON GUARD joffre all but Won Greatest Military Victory in 
History—Enemy’s Spirits Must be Depressed 

Retreating Over Line of Advance.
;

Twenty From Dufferin Rifles 
Were Picked Out at Val- 

cartier.For This SATURDAY! by the resistance of the allies at 
Guise and Compiegne, was rend
ered cautious, and must have dis
covered the presence of the army 
of Paris on his flank. He showed 
his resourcefulness by a sharp 
counter movement against this 
protecting force. The critics give 
Von Kluck full credit for skill as 
well as hardihood, and referring 
to General Joffre’s plans, say it is 
a match between masters ra the 
art of war. General Joffre failed, 
they believe, by the narrowest 
margin, in gaining one of the 
most brilliant victories in history.

It is generally thought that 
this looping of the loop adds im
mensely to the dangers of Von 
Kluck’s army, The worn out 
forces, doubling on their own 
tracks, necessarily must lose cour
age, it is argued, as well as 
strength, and serve to count, not 
only with the extraordinary en
durance of the allies, but with 
the constant danger from the 
flying column of the compara
tively fresh army of Paris.

" ' [By Special Wire to The Courier!

. PARIS, Sept. 12.—6.20 
The admirable discipline of the 
censorship was revealed by yes
terdays communciations, wmen 
showed that only one outside of 
the military authorities, who knew 
the whereabouts of the French 
forces at the beginning of the 
great battle, were the Germans. 
The latter learned of it none too 
soon, and their diversion from the 
route to Paris, heretofore attri
buted to fear of the Paris defense 
works, was simply a clever man
oeuvre to escape a desperate situ
ation. The Germans penetrated 
Prance in three columns, but the 
force consisted of five armies and 
at least 800,000 men. The plan 
evidently was for a quick, direct 
attack on Paris by General Von 
Kluck, while the armies of Gen. 
Von Buelow, -the princes of 
Wuerttertiberg and Saxony and 
the. «.own prince dealt with the 
other armies of the allies.

The audacious commander ot 
the German right wing, surprised

8 a. m.—

![By Special Wire to the Courier!

VALCARTIER, Sept. 12.—Twenty 
of the smartest men in ValCartier 
Camip were required to go on a four 
days’ guard at the ,big pumping station 
here. For this work, only wide awake 
soldiers are required, as the lives ,of 
the troops wquld be endangered if the 
water were tampered with. The 
whole of the twenty men were picked 
from the 38th. Dufferin Rifles and 
when they paraded, ready) to start, 
they looked “jus’ so” in their new 
brown boots, khaki greatcoats and 
armed with new Ross Rifles. , Con
sidering that they were only given 
about half an hours notice to get sup
per, wash, shave and pack their kit, 
this is certainly going .some

Sergt. Geo. Crouch was in charge of 
the Guard. 1

YoutlVs Dongola Lace Boots, sizes QO/j
11 to 13. Saturday................................. .. ^

Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, OQz» 
sizes 8 to 10. ' Saturday.................................

i
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Sutherland’s f
Misses’ School Boots, blucher cut, OK
, 11 to 13. Saturday....................... «PX.JeJ

' ! «

1I sizes
Bovs’ School Boots, sizes 1 to

$2.00Ask to see our 
5, every paiY guarartteed. 
Saturday ........................... S

M V

I School Oping Op MmNeill Shoe Co
FAREWELL SOCIAL

The members of the church and 
Congregation attending Park Baptist 
church will hold a farewell social for 
their pastor, Rev. C W. Rose on 
Wednesday evening of next week. 
It is hoped that all who can will at
tend. . ........... ■

Hon. Dr. Pyne severely wrenched 
his knee in a fall from a street car 
step in Toronto.

We have all the books and all supplies 

for use in the
8
5—

Ithe north of the Troisfon- Piiblic Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Our lines of scrthhlers and note books

following despatch from Bordeaux, on our right wmg was thrown back.

general staff made it known to-day, {our days Qn the other side the Aus- 
that the first German army continues trian army attacked near xomarzow 
its retirement. Three of its army corps was forced to a disastrous 
were repulsed last night between Vil- The whole army has been pushed 
lers Collerets and Seissons. We have back to the west of Rawa Ruska and 
in four days gained from ’sixty to the Dniester River. The Russians be- 
seventy-five’ kilometres. The second sieged Grodek. 

of the tentfl corps and the
guards were driven back to Saint London’s relief fund campaign ami- 
fcond 3wamps and are also withdraw- ^ $IOO QOO br0ught in $129.350’as 
mg. In the Champagne the third army » , Qf systematic canvass. Ham-
is1 also retreating. The German centr Obtained $180.000 in three
is thus at last giving ground. After a Uion nas innauwu c Th

ÎS&B VuSVXÆrr thee ^aw'l'lranch of rJ Patriotic Fund
tourth German army ha» been pushed j has raised a total pi $180. 5 •

I Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClaru’s Gas Cook Stoves 1

We Have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

cannot be suppassgd Canada-!
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HOWIE & FEELY Ini BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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l on the extreme Eastern border 
uropean Russia, and about 700 
I east of Petrograd, has been 
a on the body of a commander 
Lstrian cavalry who was killed at 
tk in Galicia, in this fight three, 
Lck regiments completely over- 
hied nine Hungarian regiments 
Ivalry. Two of these Hungarian 
hizations were virtually wiped 
[only thirty men surviving.

YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?

hen your kidneys are weak and 
id they do not properly perform 
r functions ; your back aches 
you do not feel like doing much 
inything. You are likely to be 
iondent and to borrow trouble, 

as if you hadn’t enough al- 
y. Don’t be a victim any longer. 
ie old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
laparilla, gives strength and 

to the kidneys and builds up 
whole system. Get it today.
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Wedding Stationery 
Calling Cards 
Wedding Cake Boxes
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We use only the well known Eton, 
Crane and Pike line of Wedding 
Stock.
Let us? quote yon prices ! .•
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome, St.B^tb Pbonfs 569
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1“There is not 
doubt,” says the 
“that but for the s
VoAloSlk

EaflLj
did wonders 
ditional divii 
have contril 
plete rout c

the sm ÿÿiâknow that all is in excellent condition 
and last Sunday 159 people attended 
service. We are placing a new , wire 
fence around the churchyard at a 
cost of $300, a very‘large sum to raise 
locally. So I am hoping to find those 
to help us who are (interested in our 
church at Valcartier.” Mrs. Boomer 
asks if we send copies of the Echo 
to London men at the camp, as if so 
perhaps one of them who; knows her 
may be kind enough to find his way 
to the spot still so interesting to her 
and ascertain the name of the pres
ent incumbent, and whether there is 
any brass plate or tablet connecting 
the name of Major Ranken with the 
colored windows placed within the 
church to Ms memory over fifty years 
ago.’” ______________________

or other preparation for war contri
bute to the outbreak? What trained 
soldiery, what fortifications on either 
side, that in ahy way affected the de
termination to fight? The remote 
cause of the war was slavery: the im
mediate occasion popular emotion; 
fervid nationalism, patriotism, truly 
or falsely so-called, aroused on either 
side
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andEverything that Kitchener is he has 
made himself. A bachelor at 64, pub
lic opinion has called him a woman- 
hater. As Sirdar of Egypt—really 
ruler of Egypt, for be has always 
Ignored the Khedive—he would nave 
only bachelors about him. In the 
thirteen years’ war he waged, in the 
Soudan, Where he made his own mill 
tary fame, he chose "unmarried men 
for leadership whenever fie could.

“X don’t want men around me who 
are always thinking of their wives 
and children,” he said.

Black haired, with dark gray eyes 
that suggest lowering war clouds, six 
feet toll, and still straight as an 
Egyptian obelisk, he does not look 
like a man 64 years old.

When the British forces under 
General Buffer had suffered three 
heart-sickening reverses in the Boer 
Wàr “K. of K.,” was summoned to 
retrieve the military fortunes of his 
country. With Earl Roberts he took 
charge of thé situation, and from that 
hour dated the British .victories which 
resulted in the downfall of the Dutch 
republics.

Stern and relentless in war, Kitchen
er is generous to a defeated foe. 
When the Boers were forced to sur
render he offered them terntts of 
magnanimity more overpowering than 
his victories had been.

When Kitchener was in South Africa 
he was astonished and dismayed by

CAM MOVE
Ton areof anything 

despondent

The old reliable medicine, Hood 
Sarsaparilla, givek strength at 
tone to thé kidneys and builds t 
the whole system. 
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toa com- ow t
In" 1812 the United. States declared 

War against Great Britain. To mat 
extent did preparations affect this de
cision? Out impréparation was 
torious, so that our own performance, 
except a few naval successes, 
ludicrous, even grotesque, as an exhi
bition of military inadequacy. I know

1ET BUSYGERMAN
LONDON, Sept. 12.-44'’a.m. 

Copenhagen despatch to the limes 
says it is, reported from Sandham,
l’sSmoîT**’ .mo?nFF
consisting of 29 vessels, nas been 
sighted between Gotsfca Sandoen Is- 
land in the Baltic, and Kopparsten- 
arne, nine miles north. The Swedish 
newspapers report that a tr«nendous 
cannonading has been heard o_n the 
line between Gotska Sandoen Island 
and Nymo...

fssSÆ £h!mM no-
More British Troops Wdtild 

Have Captured Big Part 
of Enemy.

Get it today.
:

Perm on the extreme Eastern bo 
of European. Russia, and about 
miles east of Petrograd, has 1 
found on the body of a comma: 
of Austrian cavalry who was kill* 
Grodek in Galicia. In this fight tl 
Cossack regiments completely o 
whelmed nine Hungarian regim 
of cavalry. Two of these Hunga 
organizations were virtually w 
out, only thirty men surviving.

tnat war.
In 1846 we went to the war with 

Mexico. Where the determining causes 
then in any sense preparation for 
war During the past Winter I had 
the pleasure of reading twice George 
L. Rive’s exhaustive and instructive 
work, “Relations of the United Stat 
with Mexico.” If any one will read 
the same and find therein that sus
tained military armaments, beyond 
those originating with- the immediate 
menace of war, had anything to do 
with bringing on that conflict, he will 
be more acute than I can flatter my
self with being.

The war with Spam, which resulted 
in the liberation of Cuba, is of recent 
memory. In what sense, with any 
truth, can it be alleged that prepara
tions for war—armaments— were an 
influential motive to that collision?

These instances are from our own 
history, and, naturally, _ unprepared- 
ness for wanr is the American tradition 
and, to some exlent, the American 
boast. In every instance the causes 
were of the -class we call moral, 
which, of course, includes immoral. 
That is, the motives which led to war 
were popular and national interests, 
convictions, emotions, and sympa
thies, although they may have been 
bad or good, wise or unwise, in any 
particular instance.

Per contra, the State whose name 
is the synonym for systematic pre
paration for war, Germany has had 
sustained peace for forty-three years 
—nearly a «half century—despite her 
huge armament. Though armed to the 
teeth, the European Continent 
the same period until 1912 did not See 

except between Russia and Tur- 
Those who remember

Meeting Was Held Last 
operation of All Was 

Frank Cock

[By Special Wire to the, Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 12—The Paris 

correspondent of The Daily Ex
press learns from the front that in 
the attack on the Germans Wed
nesday afternoon, the British pun
ished the Prussian Guard in the 
severest possible manner. An en
tire jaeger regiment Of sharp 
shooters, numbering nearly 3,000, 
was completely wiped out. _

Saturday,'' September 12, 1914
DRAKE'S fiktS i

A
THE SITUATION

The news from the theatre of hos
tilities coiitinûes fb be satisfactory, 
although once more it must be stated 
that nothing of a conclusive nature 
has yet transpired, except that the 
enemy has been balked in the at
tempted invasion of Paris. The Kai
ser’s troops in this regard, have been 
beaten, but not in the sense of dis
aster. They are falling back now, just 

the allies did more than once dur
ing the earlier portion of hostilities, 
for strategic reasons. Their lines of 
communication, are threatened, and 
that term means in plain English a 
safe route from the base for supplies, 
ammunition and so on. The main 
point of the whole business is that 
the British and French lines, despite 
furious assaults, have held magnifi
cently, and that they are now on the 
offensive.

A large new Germany army is now 
advancing against Russian troops in 
Prussia, and it seems to be evident 
that a portion of the German fleet is 
in the Baltic with the intention of at
tacking Russian coast cities.

TXBAKE he’s In his hammock an' a thou- 
U sand mile away . ,

(Copten, art tha sleepin’ there below?). 
Slung a tween the round shot in Nombre

An’ breamin’’ arl the time o’ Plymouth

YarndCT°!umes the Island, yarnder lie the

IV1' sâlîôr lads a-daneln* heel-an’-toe.
An’ the shore lights flashin’, and the night- 

tide flashin’,
He sees et arl so plainly as he saw et 

long ago.
Drake, he was a Devon man, an’ ruled the 

Devon sens ,
(Capten. art tha sleepin’ there below?), 

Roving tho’ his death fell, he went wl’
heart at ease, ____

An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 
Hoe. _

“Take my drum to England, hang et by 
the shore, , .

strike et when your powder's runnitf
If the*Dons sight Devon, I’ll quit the port 

o’ Heaven,
An’ drum them up the Channel 

drummed them long ago.” *

es
PLAN WAS FOUND 

PETROGRAD, Russia, Sept. 12.— 
via London 12.28 p.m.—A detailed 
plan of the proposed march of Austro 
German armies through Russia to

Thg Sopial Service League, whii 
will' take up charitable work in i 

H broadest sense was launched la
représentât!' 

M. C. A. aud

<,,
night at a splendidly 
jneeting held in the Y. 
jÂrium. The new organization, whi< 
js really the old Associated Chariti 
jjnder a new cognomen, was forma' 
given its status and will work in cc 
junction with the whirlwind campaij 
to be conducted by the Patriotic Cot 

® ittee for the raising of some $50,0( 
Officers Elected.

I Mayor Spence was elected as Ho 
fc prarv President, and Mr. Frank Coc 

S ghutfc was proclaimed president ai 
: I as such took the chair. Mr. A. M 

Farland was chosen First Vice-Prei 
f dent and Mr. T. H. Preston as secoi 

I vice-president, while Harvey T. Wa 
appointed Secretory-Treasurer, 

Constitution.
, The constitution is the same as vj 

published in the Spring and the who 
will be under the control of a Boa 
of Management, which will be select 
pne delegate from each of the soc 
tier who are affiliated to the Sociej 

An organizing committee for vis 
ation and investigation was appoint 
and was as follows: Mesdames, I 
H Preston, W. C. Livingston, Diglj 
T. L. Wood, W. H. Whittaker ai 
Cummings Nelles. They will h;J 
power to add to their number shoe 
they deem it necessary. The fee 1 
membership is one dollar.

Rev. G. A. Woodside.
In opening the meeting the Rev

end G. A. Woodside said he was pie; 
ed to greet such a fine gathering a 
briefly he went into the details of 1 
proposed Organization. They be'.iei 
in preventative charity and not cu 
tive charity; they would aim by am 
gamation to prevent any overlappl 
and also prevent indiscriminate ch 
ity. They were to be charitable 
the broadest sense of the word, a 
the new name would enable many 
partake of the benefits of the socie 
who would have previously refui 
because of the aspect of char; 
They would seek to give men empli 
ment and thereby do away with i 
root of charity. A committee had hi 
got together which wa? one of lai 
interest and influence, and one wh 

Ip with sympathy as well 
financially.

The character and sonstitution 
the society would remain unchanf 
but the name would be _ in futi 
Social Service League. This was pa 
ed by those present unanimously. 

Rev. A. E. Lavell.
Rev. A. F. Lavell' said that fr 

previous experience, he was consen 
that a good and appropriate Comr 
tee had been selected. There w 
others that might be as good but 
improved upon. Paragraphs of 
constitution might be taken out 
altered, but he asked that the c 

1 mittes report stand as it was. L

constructive. He desired to

I
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Keep Your Money in Canada
Never before has Canada as a nation needed ttie calm 
support of every Canadian more than at present. 
Everyone should voice the British slogan “Business 
as Usual” and keep the wheel Of büstoéss moving.

And while Canada’s best are qn the way to the aid of the Motherland, Cana
dians at home should patronize the industries supporting the wage-earners 
who are keeping Canadian homes together.

The Brantford Laundry is prepared to share the burden. Skilled employees 
are being employed full time, at full wages. We hope to employ more.

! as we
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‘
his hammock till the greatDrake he’s in

Armada’s come
(Capten, art tha sleepin’ there below

Slung a tween the round shot, listenin’ for 
the drum,

An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 
Hoe.

Call him on the deep sea, call him up the 
Sound,

Call him when ye sail to meet the foe;
Where the trade’s plyin’, an’ the old flag’s 

flyin’.
They shall find him ware an’ wakin , as 

they found him long ago !
—Henry Newbolt. 

(In “Poems New and Old.”)

was

;
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THE SILVER BULLET. key in 1877. 

ehat war and the antecedent occur
rences whidh led to it, -will have diffi
culty in assigning preparation for 

as a principal cause. I, myself, 
have always believed that not the re
luctant Czar, but the pasionate Rus
sian people, in that instance, forced 
hostilities on behalf of their perse
cuted co-religlionts-ts; men, too, of 
their own blood.

I am not prepared to maintain that 
armaments never cause wair; but, if 
space permitted, I should be prepared 
to argue that they do so only when 
some other exciting cause, of either 
interest or national feeling, comes in
to play. The hackneyed phrase “Vital 
interests or national honor,” really 

the motives that lead na-

Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George, Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
spoke fot a great fnany people when 
he gave the opinion that the British 
silver bullet would do much to end the 
present war, and perhaps would decide 
the contest. History supports that 
view, as well as experience.

This war is costing 4 huge sum of 
Estimates as to the cost are

1:

Press Comment!
■ war Brantford Laundry Service!

3
■4A War Made By Fear

(From the Springfield Republican) 
Thus it is easy to show what .the 

main cause of the present explosion, 
putting aside the various radial and 
commercial rivalries which bred ill 
feeling, has been fear. Germany fear
ed French irevenge and sought to cow 
France by menaces. France feared a 
second invasion, and sought support 
in the only possible quarter, Russia. 
Germany feared a 'hostile coalition 
and formed the triple affiance. Eng
land feared a German invasion and 
ensured against it by an entente 
with France. To thjs was added an 
entente with Russia-, and Germany 
was alarmed by the menace of “foes 
all round.’ And with each fresh panic 
came a new demand for bigger stand
ing armies, for greater fleets of big
ger battleships. The outcome is a 
crushing exposure of the fallacy of 
seeking to keep the peace by big 
armaments; the advacates of that the
ory forgot to allow for fear. Let us 
grant that Germany’s fear of Slavic 
aggression was real ; it can hardly 
'have been more real than the fear 
which drove France into the “un
natural” alliance with Russia, and 
German diplomacy has perhaps not 
fully realized the extent to which the 
“ring of enemies” was held together 
simply by fear of Germany’s match
less army and rapidly growing fleet.

■ t
should be used by every loyal citizen. The money you spend in this way goes 
back to the employees in wages and to the manufacturers for materials—the 

remains in Canada. Foreigners always send their earnings to their
5w

I money
home country. Canada should be for the Canadians !EARL KITCHENERmoney.

frequently made, but it is practically 
impossible to tell just how 
money is being paid out by the rival 
nations. As time goes on, they will 
spend less at home and more abroad. 
Then the real test will come.

Street crowds cheer, the men in the 
offices and homes thrill and talk of 
•what is going to be done, but some
where back of all this there are men 
writing cheques to put up for it. When 
these men come to the end of their 
bank account, the tumult and the 
shouting will die a natural death. 
Modern war entails a huge expense, 
and that is why most experts do not 
look for a very long continuance of

the arrival at the British camp of a 
young English girl who had volun
teered as a trained nurse in order 
to be near her h'ero. She found Kit
chener in the hospital with camp 
fevçr-ând Joyfully prepared to nurse 
him. But the sick man turned his 
cold gray eye upon her and remarked 
sternly: "Please go away; I am far 
too ill to be nursed.”

Next day she returned. This time 
the hero’s face was to the Wall. But 
à stgn, written in large black letters,

shoulders, 
read.

much We meritThe Brantford Laundry can and will do your laundry work right, 
your support.
laundry is sent, now is the time to choose a laundry employing Canadians.

If heretofore you have been indifferent as regards where your
sums up
lions to war. Armament is simply the 
instrument of which such motives 
avail themselves. If there be no arm
ament, there is war all- the same.”

A MAHAN. Phone 274—A White Wagon Will Call 
“We Certainly Do Know How

I
VALCARTIER CAMP

The following is taken from the 
London (Ontario) Echo:—

‘ It may be of some interest to the 
readers of the Echo to -learn of a con
necting link which exists between a 
Red Cross member of our city and the 
Valcartier camp near Quebec, which 
has so lately become familiar to us 
as the training camp for our Canadian 
volunteers. In the long ago of over 
fifty years, the little settlement, part
ly in the valley and partly straggling 
over the grand hills surrounding it, 
was known only to a few interested 
in its growth and progress. Two of 
these, Major Ranken, of the Royal 
Engineers and his friend, Mr. A. R.
Roche, of the Canadian Civil Service 
spent much time and money in efforts 
for its development and in the build- ll|tl Ml IjHl I Mill Grimly, resolutely, Kitchener pur-
ing of a church which is probably Mlltf II VIII I will» sued the khalifa and his fanatic
standing to-day, hot so very far from ■ hordes, laying a railroad through the
the camp while bur Canadian soldiers . . - »Y desert as he advanced until at last he
are fitting themselves for service jn (Continued „*£j«narck met and defeated hiln in the great
the field. Major Ranken was almost ol battle of Omdurman, killing 17,000
the last office* killed in the battle at archipelago and the Soloman Is- ,n oQe day He flnighe(1 hls job by
Sebastopol, he having stepped back an . ____ blowing up the sacred tomb of the
to investigate the cause ot a rno- RUmarrlr Arrhinelauo mahdi, scattering the prophet’s bones
mentary delay in the firing of a train The Bismarck Archipelago over the desert sands. In England
of gunpowder 'laid under his orders with =” .ar“ °uf1ati’®’°°? ,^U*o he was criticized for this action,
Bild&s-T'Hvke in which%e is off the north coast of Australia which Kitchener explained by saying;

would suffer that no other life but and the southeast of the Philip- „ :W instructions were to destroy
his own should run the risk. It is pine Islands. The group was eîlemy'# l deJt^oyed also the rest-
to the memory of this noble man assigned to the German sphere of. ing of^he faîse Pr°Phet> for the
that his friend and almost brother influence by an agreement with war in the Soudan was a war of re
placed the stained glass windows Great Britain in 1885. Germatn. ligious fanatic.sm, and so long as that
which are described in the item en- New Guinea is included in the tomb remained it would have been a
trusted to us by Mrs Boomer (at one jurisdiction. rallying point for rebellion.”
time Mrs A. R. Roche), who lhas T? AlsirF Though Kitchener’s god is the god
never lost her interest in Valcartrtir PARTS » oVo to —It of battles’ he seeks tranquility of
though unable by circumstances, to was offici’allvannounced here this gardens. Flowers are his delight,
give, of later years, any practical -rterno0n tw tbé German forces When in Egypt he bought an island
proof of it. The item printed in a , p - onerallv in the Nile and made of it an oasisQuebec paper half a century ago is Sfat th " are offert of hioom. Even in war he has been

“i iV SSSTwKh S°™. French Britl.h «.op,. 

ceedingfy neat in its exterior, is built ' A BRAVE' GIRL CRUISERS ARE CLOSE,
of stone, in the early English style _ A o the NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The Brit-
consistmg of nave, 57x23 feet, chancel PARIS Sept. 12. Am ng t e ruiser Suffolk was steaming back
18x20 feet, and south porch, with Wounded brought to Noisy-Le-Sec a ‘^^th in front of the entrance to 
high pitched roof. The interior is fill- town in the department of the Seine York harbor to-day, according
ed with open pens. On the left of the and near the Oureq canal,was a young observers at Atlantic Highlands,
porch entrance is a neat substantial laundress in a soldiers uniform. She cruiser appeared off the coast
font, the gift of the Rev. Chas. Ham- had followed a company of Zouaves Tte| <£»ser appeared on
il ton of Quebec. The east window is and had fought alongside of them in ^erday ^n’ * x steamers
a triplet of richly stained glass, re- the trenches. Her identity was not | t'™, has signalled several st«uners 
presenting the Crucifixion, the Burial, discovered Until she was wounded. | bcm.nd ? y - t ' h thc Qlory was
the Ascension. It was erected by Mr. Before sending her to the rear, the ! cruiser, believed to be the Glory, was
A. Roche, of Toronto, to the memory commanding officer complimented her slg^ed uLain\ shoreward
of the late Màiof Ranken, R.E., Who on her bravery. noon. She was heading shoreward.
Was killed at the close of the Crimean 
war. This window and the two side 
windows, also of stained glass, the 
gift of Mr. Roche, and the lofty opeh 
roof formed of a series of framed raf
ters and collared beams, presents a 
very pleasing effect. The Rev. E. Ç.
Parken is the incumbent, who obtain
ed subscriptions in England for his 
church, in addition to liberal contri
butions from Mr. Roche and the late 
Major Ranken. Some five years ago 
the then newly appointed rector of 
Valcartier, having obtained Mrs.
Boomer's address, wrote to ask her 
for information regarding the early 
history of the little church which she 
gave- as best she could. In thanking 
her, the writer, the Rev J. Lester 
Coles says:—“Last Monday we had 
a good gathering of the men of the 
congregation to clean up our church
yard, and I took the opportunity of 
reading to them the information you 
have so kindly given. They listened 
with great interest, for no one seem
ed to know anything of the opening 
of the church, It may interest you to

991
; hung above his averted- 

“Too ill to fie nutsed,” it
The poor glrl never came back.

, It was his thirtèéiKyears’ campaign 
in the African Soudan . which won 
Kitchener his elevation to • the peer
age, . and his supreme place ip the 
affections of the British public and 
the British soldiers. The enemy be 
conquered was no easy foe.

Tommy Atkins’ respect for the 
Soudanese fighter was expressed in 
Kipling’s poem, “Fuzzy Wuzzy : ”

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, Limited
the present struggle.

Again, nations are to a great extent 
interdependent to-day in the economic 

Every moral and material
!

i sphere.
force of non-combatant nations will!
be ekerted to end the present war, at 
first, perhaps, passively, but, finally, 
actively and energetically.

John Bull’s huge wealth is his great
est asset in any international fight. 
He has given proof of his courage and 
his spirit, but his wealth is also amaz
ing. Of all the nations engaged in 

to-day he is most in his element.

“You’re a poor benighted heathen, 
but a first-class flghtin’ man!" mHU :: wasj

i Tn«ft
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■A -wmrwar
He braces himself against a world- 'm*structure. With his mighty commerce 
he spans the seas and taps the richest 
territories of earth. Every quarter of 
the globe contributes vigor to his

I
I

Picture the Above—INFTOUR HOMEarms.
When Britain swept the German 

from the seas, she circum-
—You j folks who have suffered the discomforts ’ of 'poorly ^ heated^home.

_______ \ WITH

0@waSTfil@tWateir SfsS®
!

Faf Thisi■ commerce 
scribed the area of Germany’s activity. 
Added to that, she went iijto a fight 
in which Get-many was compelled to 

, expend every able-bodied mart. Much 
as the Kaiser may lament at this mo
ment his failure to appreciate the 
sound facts on which Bismarck based 
his diplomacy in peace and war, he 
will lament his failure still more bit
terly as time goes on. He has pro
voked to enmity the greatest and rich
est structure man has ever devised. 
He has taken Bismarck’s idea and 
made it glitter like a dream. His will 
be a cruel awakening, and those who 
live to see his discomfiture will have 
reason to feel glad that his fall is a 
victory for justice and human liberty.
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Youth’s Dongola 
11 to 13. Saturday.^ 

Small Boys’ Do( 
sizes 8 to 10. Saturd 

Misses’ School B| 
sizes 11 to 13. Satuj 

Ask to see our B 
5, every pâîf guarartt 
Saturday ....................

V

ill we guarantee to heat efery nook and corner offyour home! to anyfcjjJ 
1 desired degree. Besidei it’s clean, healthy^heat, economical to Pro*^gx 

~ ' vduce. Consider your lowd ones at home—make them comfortable 
^51 this winter. We can instldl a system in two!;weeks

.
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T. A. COWAN," 81 Cofeorne St-
lightingEATING 1PLUMBING

Neilli

l.Tli
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•11A COMMON SENSE LETTER
Admiral Mahan of tthe United States 

navy, is a recognized world authority 
on naval and military subjects. That 
is why the Courier reprints the fol
lowing letter from the New York 
Time&—

“In an editorial of Aug. 29, “The 
American Example,” you urge that 
“the unguarded frontier between the 
United States and Canada suggests 
the real reason why the United States 
has for a century maintained peace 
with Great Britain.” As developed,, 
the argument runs that preparation 
for war leads to war.

The statement is one that is run
ning trippingly from hundrèds of pens 
at the present moment. Let ns exam- 

it in the light of history.
In the last century the most pro

tracted war, the one consequently the 
most expensive in blood and treasure 
was the war of secession betweeb 'tiie 
Nortirand South of our own country, 
j» what way did “guarded frontiers”

1
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the churches would contribute while

k «ma :mm •* eSEE™
BRANTFORD WILL BE WELL USEE

LOOKED HR M MER iEto
might do their part. 'Manufacturers 
might get their selling agents to 
work,, but there was no doubt of it, a 
man could not make when he was not 
selling. Householders too could help 
in the unemployment question by at
tending to the small jobs around their 
homes. It iwas a time for solid 
thought. Let the league be art effi
cient instrument in the dispensation 
of the work in Which it was concentr
ed. He was sorry he could not do 
the subject justice, but he would ask 
the co-operation of all present.

Mr. T. H. Preston spoke briefly 
and complimented the members of 
the league on their selection of a 
president. He thought the change of 
name was one of the best and thank
ed the members for his election. , 

Mr. McFarland- spoice briefly of the 
objects of the society and thanked 
those present for his election.

The Mayor asked that the meeting 
endorse ■ the action of the Patriotic 
society in raising funds for the wives 
and dependents of the soldiers and 

Kind Offers. with enthusiasm this was done.
Mr Woodside announced that a a , Valuable Suggestion, 

nurse whowas a graduate of Mont- At the conclusion of the meeting 
real hospital offered her services to the Mayor stated that a now cement

, -‘ ft rlurintf the road was being constructed betweenthe association free of cost during me TorQnto ands Hamilton and he
comniig winte . thought that with the aid of inter-

Mayor Spence then info . “ mediate (centres (between Hamilton
meeting that the Ladies Jul”or. and Brantford it would be possible to
pital Aid had also offered t e r have the road extended to Brantford.
vices to, the association duiing He asked all to work for this pro-
winter. ject in as much as if it went through

The Women’s Patriotic Society an- work could immediately be com- 
nounced that they were willing to mence(l upon the Brantford end of 
help any way they could and would this construction thus giving work to 
readily do all they could in the matter many men now unemployed, 
of clothing, etc. This "suggestion was very, heartily

received.

* — „ î"?;

SHEET MUSIC—ÎCROMPTON’S! PBMOMSTBATl

NEW-! NEW ! NEW !
| Women’s Autum Gowns

For Afternoon or Street Wear

I

_________________________ _______ '

• • "> i i •-. . .
---------

Women’s New Tailored ink
For Autumn Have a Won

derful Charm
Most of them, were inspired from Paris models. The.. , 

•%is a Bernard copy at $35.00 which shows the new flare j 
coat—the whole costume carried out in roughish tweed. 

And at the same price a Ceruit model df taupe gabardine 

has a Redingote with cassock collar. $32.50.

But they are just the “high light”—for there are suits 

of all kinds and all styles, with the short, medium and 

long coats—and ranging m price from $10 to $25.

—Second Floor.
' *■ i ________ _

t tiv <: *T

*-------
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Meeting Was Held Last Night in the City Hall—Co
operation of All Was Keynote of Gathering- 

Frank Cockshutt President

Their colors arc the 
rich greens and blues, 
besides black and navy.

Usually they are 
charmeuse. Prices are 
$10.50 to $14.50.

Here are some of the 
fashion features 

you may find in them.

Olive Green Dress of
Silk Poplin, made in 
the new Basque ettdet, 
with the ’ long' box 
pleated tunic, w^i^e 

collar O C A
and cuffs ^A^eAlV

Black Messalinc Silk 
Dress, made Basque 
style, long box pleated 
tunic, with folded sqtih 
belt, with lovely collar 
of mahogapy embroid-

«,,,,,$10.50
Black Messalinc Silk 

Dress, made Basque ef
fect, pleated underskirt, 
with long plain tunic of 
Roman stripe' satin, 
white Organdy collar.

Pn“ $10.50

%

;8

The Social Service League, which the thing go through, as they wpre 
will take un charitable work in its right up against the actual work of

broadest sense was launched last As^hahman " of the nominating 

night at a splendidly representative commjttee, Mr. Lavell said it was felt 
meeting held in the \. M. C. A. audi- tl]at in Slich a c;ty as Brantford, the 
torium. The new organization, which body m;ght grow tbo unweildy for 

| js really the old Associated Charities actjon and therefore it was decided 
1 under a new cognomen, was formally tllat the executive be formed of as 

given its status and will work in con- snlafl a (body as possible. That was 
junction with the whirlwind campaign the reason that only one représentan
te be conducted by the Patriotic Com- tive from each society associated, 
mittee for the raising of some $50,000. had been allowed upon the committee.

Officers Elected. | Rev c. P.,- J.eakins had a question
Mayor Spence was elected as Hon- as to the representatives from various 

eran. President, and Mr. Frank Cock- churches, and was satisfactorily, an- 
shutt was proclaimed president and swered. 
us such took the chair. Mr. A. Mc
Farland was chosen First Vice-Presi
dent and Mr. T. H. Preston as second 
vice-president, while Harvey T. Watt 

appointed Secretary-Treasurer.
Constitution.

5
new

ill
mm

J / VIIIMarabou SetsKf
1 ; m

They’re warm—and so soft and becoming ! 7 W

Many women like them for the early Fall and in place of

women who wear them all

Inexpensive, too. 91

furs. And there are ever so many 

Winter.
m
M

Marabou and Ostrich Ruffles, Stoles and Muffs^ They arc 

stylish, dainty and becoming for early Fall' wea,r.

Marabou Ruffle, 2'/2 yards long, finished with' Marabou 
Tassel, shades Black, Mode and Natural.^ ^ ^ $7.50

Ruffle and Muff to match in natural Marabou T O 

and Ostrich combinations. Set-... .............................. ..

was
warm

, The constitution is the same as was 
published in the Spring and the whole 
will be under the control of a Board 
of Management, which will be selected 
one delegate from each of the socie
ties who are affiliated to the Society.

An organizing: committee for visit
ation and investigation was appointed 
and was as follows: Mesdames, T. 
H Preston, W. C. Livingston, Digby, 
T L Wood, W. H. Whittaker and 
Cummings Nelles. They will have 
power to add to their number should 
they deem it necessary. The fee for 
membership is one dollar.

Rev. G. A. Woodside.
In opening the meeting the Rever

end G. A. Woodside said he was pleas
ed to greet such a fine gathering and 
briefly he went into the details of the 
proposed organization. They believed 
in preventative charity and not cura
tive charity; they would aim by amal
gamation to prevent any overlapping 
and also prevent indiscriminate char
ity They were to be charitable in 
the broadest sense of the word, and 
the new name would enable many to 
partake of the benefits of the society, 
who would have previously refused 

of charity.

LL

p
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; $12All Black Marabou Stole, 2'/* yards long, with
large muff to match...................... .. • ................. ...........$11.50 to

Small Ruffles and Collars of Marabou and Ostrich, finislj- ,
ed with pretty ribbon bows or silk tassels to match, shades 
Cadet, Black, White, Mole, Light, Grey, Brown, Black and 
White, Brown and White and Tango, variously,

Mayor Spence.
Mayor Spence said that he thought 

with proper organization there would 
not he a great deal of trouble m 
raising $50,000. A meeting of the 
patriotic committee had met in the 
Y.M.C.A. when an organization was 
effected -which would carry through a 
whirlwind campaign. Co-operation 
with this committee was suggested 
and from enuqir.es which he and oth
ers had made in Hamilton it was 
found that co-operation by the two 

the interests of both and the 
much encouraged -by

;

v

COLLEGIATE BOARD Navy Crepe de Chine Dress, made Basque style, long ac
cordion pleated tunic, wide crushed girdle, Or- Û*1 \ Fxll 

gandy collar and cliffs............................................ ...............
—Second Floor. —Centre Aisle.Account for County Pupils’ At

tendance is Still a Live 
Question.

.:A f-

40 Smart Suits for Miss 
and Matron

A Little Showing of Early 
Autumn Millinery

was to
delegates were 
the information they had received.

The question of Old Home Week 
representatives upon the board was 
touched upon and it was unanimously 
decided to allow that body three rep
resentatives upon the board and 
Messrs. D. LI Waterous, J. J. Kelly 
and F. J. Calbeck were accepted.

Mrs. George Watts then announc
ed that she was present to give the 
-fees- of the-Junior Hospital Aid and 
Women's Patriotic Society.

The President, newly elected, was 
then called upon and lie --«thanked 
those present for his election. he 
then explained at length the objects 
and aims of the Social Service Lea
gue. dwelling upon the charitable and 
unemployment sides of this service. 
•He also dealt upon the ladies’ side 
of the work, whom lie referred to 
as the queen of the home, touching 

their aptitude for sympathetic

The Collegiate School Board met 
last night, when a rather lengthy ses-
sion resulted, principally caused by 
various items of accounts and- the 
county account being discussed.

Some dissension was manifest when 
the county account, which has not yet 
been presented, wtas under review. 
The pros and cons of the situation 
were dealt with, and some of the 
board were in favor of refusing the 
county pupils admission to the school; 
so unsatisfied did they feel with the 
account. Eventually the matter was 
left over.

The accounts passed amounted to 
over $500. Four new teachers were 
included in the report of the school 
management committee. They were: 
W. Martin, at a salary of $1500; R. 
Goring, at $1200; C. T. Bell and S. J. 
Devitt, at salaries of $1300.

Miss McCallum, who has been ab
sent from duties for a year, reported, 
and was enrolled upon the staff once 
again.

Miss Ryan was promoted from, the 
commercial classes to be modern 
teacher, while Miss Ethel Good will 
take the position vacated by Miss 
Ryan.

The attendance at the school this 
year has broken all records, and. the 
average number of scholars attending 
is 440.

Those present

A few copies of French hats and a large number of black 
velvet hats made up in our own workrooms. They include 
large shapes and small. Some are trimmed with touches of 
gold and silver, others with velvet flowers—roses, gardenias, 

white poppies, and so on.
, prices are very moderate, there being many hats at $10 ; 

others go up to $25.

Priced a Third to a Half Less
Tan, Brocade, Black and White Check, Copenhagen, Brocade, 

Belgium Blue an# Navy Serge.
Prices were $20 to $29.50.

because of the aspect 
They would seek to give men employ
ment and thereby do away with the 
root of charity. A committee had been 
got together which wa; one of large 
interest and influence, and one which

....... rntlii help with sympathy as well as
1 financially. . . ,

The character and sonstitution ot 
0 the society would remain unchanged,
F but the name would be in future,

Social Service League. This was pass
ed by those present unanimously.

Rev. A. E. Lavell.
Rev. A. R. Lavell said that from 

previous experience, he was conscious 
that a good and appropriate Commit
tee had been selected-. There were Qn 
'others that might be as good but not JQrk_
improved upon. Paragraphs ot tn cm,ployment bureau might be
constitution might be taken out a cstat)bshed where a man might be put 
.altered, but he asked that the com- ch^ wh0 was in touch with the 
mines report stand as B was. Int -citizens. \ home might be estabhsh-
cisjns might be made but he - _ ^ wbere a man could get a çheap

' .that whatever c r 1 tici s m was ot te red 1 and a cheap (bed. As to finances 
Iwas constructive. He desired to see_______________________________ __

Now on Sale $14.50 to $22.50
-^-Second- Floor.

—Second Floor.‘

t B. CROMPTON & COi | E. B. CROMPTON & CoT | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

GERMAN ARMY LOOPED, Wedding Stationery 
Calling Cards 
Wedding Cake Boxes

Chairman
Lahey, E. Sweqt, R. E. Ryerson, Gar
ry Pickles, WY B. Scacè, Dr, Palmer 
and Principal Burt.

iwere

SEE OUR■- We use only the well known Eton, 
Crane and Pike line of Wedding 
Stock.
Let, us quote you prices !

i

Bargains
eü...

(V
.joffre all but Won Greatest Military Victory in 

History—Enemy’s Spirits Must be Depressed 
Retreating Over Line of Advance.

ï

Twenty From Dufferin Rifles 

Were Picked Out at Val- 

cartier. STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREFor This SATURDAY! ::
by the resistance of the allies at 
Guise and Compicgne, was rend
ered cautious, and must have dis
covered the presence of the army 
of Paris on his flank. He showed 
his resourcefulness by a sharp 
counter movement against tins 
protecting force. The critics give 
Von Kluck full credit for skill as 
well as hardihood, and referring 
to General Joffre’s plans, say it is 
a match between masters m the 
art of war. General Joffre failed, 
they believe, by the narrowest 
margin, in gaining one of the 
most brilliant victories in- history.

It is generally thought that 
this looping of the loop adds im
mensely to the dangers of Von 
Kluck’s army, The worn out 
farces, doubling on their own 
tracks, necessarily must lose cour
age, it is argued, as well as 
strength, and serve to count, not 
only with the extraordinary en
durance of the allies, but wrth 
the constant danger from the 
flying column of the compara
tively fresh army of Paris.

: [By Special Wire ta The Contlerl 
a. m.—I a.. PARIS, Sept. i2.—6.20 

The admirable discipline of the 
censorship was revealed by yes
terdays communciations, wmen 
showed that only one outside of 
the military authorities, who knew 
the whereabouts Of the French 
forces at the beginning of the 
great battle, were the Germans. 
The latter learned of it none too 
soon and their diversion from the 
route to Paris, heretofore attri
buted to fear of the Paris defense 
works, was simply a clever man
oeuvre to escape a desperate situ
ation. The Germans penetrated 
Prance in three columns, but the 
force consisted of five armies and 
at least 800,000 men. The plan 
evidently was for a quick, direct 
attack on Paris by General Von 
Kluck, while the armies of Gen. 
Von Buelow, /the princes of 
WueTttertiberg and Saxony_ and 
the. crown prince dealt with the 
other armies of the allies.

Th* audacious ’ commander ot 
the German right wing, surprised

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

VALCARTIER, Sept. 12.—Twenty 
of the smartest men in ValCartier 
Camip were required to go on a four 
days’ guard at the ,big pumping station 
here. For this work, only wide awake 
soldiers are required, as the lives .of 
the troops wquld be endangered if the 
water were tampered with. The 
whole of the twenty men were picked 
from the 38th. Dufferin Rifks and 
when they paraded, ready) 
they looked “jus’ so” in their new 
brown boots, khaki greatcoats and 
armed with new Ross Rifles. , Con
sidering that they were orily given 
about half an hours notice to get sup
per, wash, shave and pack their kit, 
this is certainly going .some.

Sergt. Geo. Crouch was in charge of 
the Guard. 1

limited
Youth’s Dongola Lace Boots, sizes QO/»

11 to 13. Saturday...................................
Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, QAz, 

sizes 8 to 10. ' Saturday.......... .....................

*4-
160 Colbome St.PbonfM 589 i-4t

$

!
Misses’ School Boots, blucher cut, Ü»1 OK 

sizes 11 to 13. Saturday....................... tP-L.^V
\

Sutherland’s
\. Tn *. 3 -. 1*l h  __________________ —   

1Bovs’ School Boots, sizes 1 to

$2.00f Ask to see our 
5. every pair guaranteed. 
Saturday ...........................

to start,

? 4P

m*
ym

Neill Shoe Co. School Opening Once More i
t

FAREWELL SOCIAL
The members of the church and 

tongregation attending Park Baptist 
church will hold a farewell social for 
their pastor, Rev. C W • Rose on 
Wednesday evening of next week. 
It is hoped that all who can will at
tend. ... . ___ _

-------------- , m ------------------
Hon. Dr. Pyne severely wrenched 

his knee in a fall from a street car 
step in Toronto.

We have all the books and all supplies'tv
1Îs for use in thetf ;

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Our lines of scribblers and note books 

cannot be surpassed in Canadar!
-if—---------- '» A i g—ÎT ? V * y.

f 1» i;

_____ D .nv baCk to the north of the Troisfon-
DRIVING THEM BACK “ines forest. A fifth German army

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—The after attcmpting a very serious effort 
following despatch from Bordeaux, on our right wing was thrown back 

received to-day Our troops occupy Evassmcourt. The 
genera situaition has thus been modi- 
hed t oour advantage during these last 
four days. Qn the other side the Aus
trian army attacked near .omarzow 
was forced to a disastrous retreat. 
The whole army has been pushed 
back to the west of Rawa Ruska and 
the Dniester River. The Russians be
sieged Grodek.”

1Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
MrClaru’s Gas Cook Stoves

A

dated yesterday, , L
at the French embassy. “The French 
general staff made it known to-day

Children Cry iwLetUement. hi™f its army corps 
FOR FLETCHER’S were reposed W ^between Vi^

CASTOR I A.

Children Cry army of the tenth corps and tiie
CAD El CTPMPe’Ç guards were driven back to Saint London’s relief fund campaign aim-
MIK rLp I Vntlt O - ^ond Swamps and are also withdraw- . . »tnrinon hroueht in $120.350’asCASTORIA mg. In the Champagne the third M systematk canVas? Ham-

OhUdrén" Cry g & X
FOB FIETGHIB’S “.'S vit^’in'TÂÜSU. th,, ofe*. «'."V Sgjgjf F"n‘1
3 ~J~ Q I tourth German army has been pushed | lias raised a total of $ 5 .

was
;j

r We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 

and reasonable prices.

J
ir9(5.r * *Em. sit 4 «

J. L SUTHBLAND•r> ----------

1HOWIE & FEELY BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER müDalhousie StreetTemple Building
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ss moving.

btherland, Cana- 
1e wage-earners

killed employees 
loy more.

rice
[in this way goes 
r materials—the 
timings to their

light. We merit 
krds where your 
pg Canadians.

Ü1 Call
How”

Limited

1 on the extreme Eastern border 
uropean Russia, and about 700 

[ east of Petrograd, has been 
1 on the body of a commander 
istrian cavalry who was killed at 
jek in Galicia. In this fight three. 
Lck regiments completely over- 
bed nine Hungarian regiments 
Ivalry. Two of these Hungarian 
hizations were virtually wiped 
tmly thirty men surviving.

YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?

hen your kidneys are weak and 
id they do not properly perform 
r functions; your back aches 
you do not feel like doing much 
inything. You are likely to be 
iondent and to borrow trouble, 

as if you hadn’t enough al- 
y. Don’t be a victim any longer. 
ie old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
laparilla, gives strength and 

to the kidneys and builds up 
whole system. Get it today.

rRDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1914
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ST. PAUL AVE.

LOST AND FOUND DIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES 7 p.m,
“A SOUL TO DET”

"Your Life a Tenement or a 
. ■> Temple”

Sermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening at the 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Extra Good Music 
Hearty welcome to all. - 

The People’s Popular Service 
Morning Subject:

“THE SOLDIER’S OATH”

Local Newst r'tc'T Di7T\\tl*T?xt vTvr pn WALSH—In Brantford, on Saturday,
.-d Strathcona AvC, gfcM&SftS'SS' Jfi 

gold-rimmed glasses in case. Reward^ from the residence of her lather, 
at 91 Ontario St.

•VvlBRANT TCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, ,H,elpHÆ|?1îfnB 
en ta Wanted, Work Wanted, Bituatlona 

Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Went, Board and Lodgings, Lost 
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, 10 Let, Busl 
ness Chances, Personals, etc.. wotd
One Issue  ............... i v „ »
Three consecutive Issues....- „ „
Six consecutive Issues........ „
»oB„ytustb4e5 cme°=ïstb'oi Mini-

■SSRtMrSS,'t;àeaths, mcmoHal^c,

one3In'-h! S'mIs ®rf‘s‘“{f0ns°“’ a“d ^ 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a worn ror 
each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

♦♦♦»>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦

THE F ROBS
t ■ - : , 1'.

118 Mr. Maurice Walsh, 62 Dundas St-, 
on Monday morning, at 8.30, to St. 
Hash’s Church, thence to St. Jo
seph’s Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

COYELL—In Brantford, on Friday, 
Sept. 11th, 1914, Elizabeth Coyell, 
aged 65 years. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence, 
19 Marlboro St., on Monday after
noon, at 3 o’clock, to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaint- 

kindly acce.pt this intimation.

= --------------- --------------------------------
Valcartier Camp, Sept. 8. it>; 

Editor of the Courier:
Sir's—I did not think it wo.u 

come amiss to send you a few lm

•svearue*—
:SSSSS
às the lÿt Ontariqs. This outfit, 
in the case of many others, contai 
many men who have never seen si 
vice before, and at the beginm 

I ,|iejr knowledge of drill and milita 
E life Was extremely crude, but thj 
ft detects are rapidly being overcon 

and with amazing rapidity they : 
being whipped into excellent form, 

I . -jo one who has not visited t 
I canj>p it is impossible to believe Ü 

one month ago it was a vast faj 
tract devoted entirely to the raisi 
of erdps. Now Tt is a city of ten 
with a population bf over 40,000 mi 
with more arriving each day. T 
camp boasts of two excellent Bou 
„,rds known as Boulevard Cant< 
and Boulevard Main . The forri 
consists entirely of wooden shai 
where one is enabled to purchase aj 
thing from sealing wax to battleshi 
and take it from me. they are 1 
ing "an excellent business, at pri- 
that reach to the roof. An ordint 
candle hits your change pocket fo: 
dime; while an apple that couldst 
refmre behind one's wisdom too 
sets you back a nickle. We are 
earnestly looking forward to the 
der to ’’entrain. ’ As to the mentis, 
“chuck’’’ one can hardly complain 4 
course we do not have uniforn 
waiters, nor do we have an orches 
handing out the latest; more likely 
get a “spud” in the back of 1 
nock frohi one who rs not quite 

he at first thought.. W

Feature Vaudeville
HENNINGS, LEWIS 4 

HENNINGS
In a Refined Comedy, “Mixed 

Drinks.”

DAREDEVIL WARD & CO.
A Sensation on Wheels

LLOYD 4 REHAN
Polite Entertainers

9th Series of the Popular Photo I 
Play

THE ADVENTURES OF 1 
KATHLYN

"POUND—ON BOW PARK FARM, 
A large black, white and tan dog. 120 TORONTO, Sept. 12.—A marked 

depression is centred in Dakota while 
high pressure extends from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic. Showers have 
been almost general in Alberta a’nd 
Saskatchewan.

TO LET
rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE 
"L Apply 100 Wellington St. <

Forecasts:
Moderate to fresh easterly winds, 

fine with a little higher temperature. 
Sunday, fresh to strong east to south 
winds, fair, followed by showers in 
some localities at night.

rpo LET—3 UNFURNISHED 
"*• -rooms. Apply 76 Balfour St. tl8

TPO LET—6-ROOM COTTAGE, 320' 
A St. Paul’s Avenue. Apply 318 St. 
Paul’s Avenue.

Local Foreigner Met His 
Death This Morning on 

the G. T. R
I ances

MALE HELP WANTED tl6 COMING EVENTS1 ^A/WW/VV No Clue Received
No clue has been received as yp!t 

in the finding of the body of the in
fant girl at the Paris toll-gate. The 
undertakers have not disposed of the 
remains, and it is not known whether 
an inquest will be held or not.

School Flags.
The Public School Board has given 

instructions to all schools in the city 
that the National Flag is to be flown 
from the schools continuously.

Engagement Cancelled.
The engagement of James . Hac- 

kett iwho was billed to appear here in 
Othello next Saturday night was can
celled this morning.

Gas BUI.
The city gas bill for last month 

amounted to $2.85, and file actual cost 
to the city will be 40 cents as the rest 
has already been paid on a former 
account.

Creditors Met.
The creditors of Louis Shalit met 

yesterday at the office of the assignee, 
M. F. Muir, when the liabilities were 
estimated at $4,000, with assets of 
about $2000. The principal creditors 
are Toronto firms:

Boilers Good.
The report of Engineer Stuart of 

the Boiler Inspection and Insurance 
Company shows that the boilers of the 
steam shovel, and of the new road 
roller and of the traction engine, 
which nave recently been inspected, 
are in good condition and in fine re
pair. _

Visit of Inspection.
The Brantford Street Railway Com

missioners paid a visit of inspection to 
London yesterday when they gained 
much'information upon the system of 
running the railway in the Forest City, 
They were entertained by Mr. Camp
bell of the Preston Carriage and 
Coach Co., and by Mr. King of the 
London Street Railway.

Golf Notes.
the Galt Club are arranging- to 

bring a good-sized team to play the 
third homc-and-home match with the 
local team on Wednesday afternoon. 
The final game will be played in Galt 

Wednesday, September 30th. The 
ladies ot the Goll Club are playing 
off this week for the handsome cup 
given by the president,, Mrs., Herbert 
R. Yates.

More Unemployed.
The unemployment question at the 

moment is very acute and evidence of 
this fact is to be seen every morning 
at the City Engineers office, where 
daily there is a line up of out-of- 
works. This morning the list 
more swelled th'an usual and a large 
number of names were added to the 
list. M

Lease Expired.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implement#, Sheep, Etc. 
W. Almas has received Instructions frotn 

W. R. MacDonald to sell at his farm, situ
ated half mile east of Ohsweken Council 
House. Oil the fourth Concession, 4 miles 
south-east of Onondaga, on

Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1814 
commencing at 1 o'cl>ck sharp, the follow
ing

rpo RENT—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
A veniences, centrally located, 79 
Chatham St. Apply 90 Nelson St. tl6

WANTED — POSITION > AS 
‘nightwatchman; several yearsxex- 

Apply Box 29, Courier, mlo
6 CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 

See Church notices.
THE MEN’S LEAGUE of Park 

Church will open their season to
morrow, at 3 p.m. As this will be 
Mr. Rose’s last opportunity of meet
ing the members, a full attendance

ce20

An unknown man was struck 
and killed upon the Grand Trunk 
tracks a short distance from the 
St. Paul’s Avenue crossing; about

this
He appears to be a

f perience. X
LET—6-ROOMED HOUSE,VO

furnace and all conveniences. Ap
ply 107 Clarence St. Rent reason
able.

POSITION AS EX- 
second cook.

». WANTED—
perienced* chef or 

Best references. Apply Box 30, Cour-
swlo

»♦♦♦+♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦»+++♦♦to elevenquarter 
morning.
Russian Pole of about 26 years 
of age, and he has for some time 
resided in the city at 24 Wads
worth street, and also at 89 Pearl 
street. Several people who were 
gathering apples at this point 
the accident, and from the most 
reliable accounts it seems that the 
dead man had been gathering ap
ples and was walking along the 
track when he was struck from 
behind by an engine and thrown 
bodily forward to fall upon his 
face. He lay prone, and 
found to be dead when the on
lookers got to the spot.

One account says that the man 
got out of the track of one train 
and stepped in front of another 
which was eastbound -for London. 
The injuries are a dislocated 
neck and badly bruised face, and 
death was apparently instantane
ous. In his clothing, which 
of the poorest description, a small 
notebook was found, which indi
cated that he had been in St. Cath
arines and Stratford at different 
times. In the book was the name 
Olchsa Polabruick, 89 Pearl St., 
Brantford, but it is not definitely 
known that this is the man’s 

His gang number was

a

VISITI tl8
Horses (18 head)—1 pair Bay Geldings, 

ti years old, a good work team ; 1 Black 
Mare. 8 years old, supposed to be in foal;
1 Bay Gelding. 5 years old. general pur
pose; 1 heavy gelding. 3 years old, from 
King Edward : 1 blocky chestnut filly, 6 
years old ; 1 road horse, 5 years old ; 1 pair 
bav geldings. 2 years old.; by King Ed
ward; 1 brown filly. 2 years old, by Steel 
Trust. Jr.; 2 curling fillies; 1 gelding. 1 
vear old ; 1 pair brood mares, both -sup
posed to be in foal to King Edward; 1 
roan mare, 7 years old, supposed to be lu 
foal to King Edward.

Cattle (47 head)—2 cows, port Holstein ;
1 cow. 7 years old, due in December; 1 
Durham >cow. due in December ; 1 Jersey.

April ;
January 1st; 1 Galloway, Shears old, due 
May 1st; 1 cow, 6 years old, due in March;
2 cows, c years old, due in April : 1 Jersey, 
fresh, with calf at side; 1 heifer. 3 years 
old: 2 cows would do to put iu aud feed ; 
1 Durham bull, 2 years old; 10 spring 
calves, all sucking cows, some would make 
good veal ; 15 good yearlings, Durham

'grade, good color, coming 2 years (13 
steers and two heifers).

Fat Cattle—5 2-year-olds, 2 farrow cows,
3 years old.

Sheep—73 well-bred sheep, mostly Lei- 
cesters, with exception of a few Shrop- 
shires, comprising 35 breeding ewes and 38 
lamb ewes and bucks.

Pigs—2 Berk sows, 3 years old, due time 
of sale; 3 Berk sows, 10 months, due time 
of sale; 16 Berk and York shoats, about 
100 pounds each.

Haj—Stack of Timothy hay, about 50 or 
60 tons.

Bees—20 skips of bees, with supers, com
plete, new.

Poultry—About 100 good hefis.
Implements—1 two-furrow riding plow, 

Cockshutt make; Massey-Harrls spring 
tooth cultivator. 13 Leeth; com cultivator; 
1 lumber wagon ; 1 set light double har
ness; 1 set single harness ; also a quantity 
of household furniture. Radiant Home coal 
heater, chairs, washing me eh ire, and many 
other articles.
„ Terms—All sums of $10.00 aud under, 
cash; over that, amount. 32 mouths' credit 
will be given on furnishing approved se
curity. or 6 per cent, per annum off for 
cash on credit amounts, except fat cattle, 
lambs aud bay, which will be sold for cash. 
W. R. Mac DONALD,

Proprietor.
Ltiucii for those from a distance. You 

van cross the river at Onondaga ferry. Be 
sure and come early, as sale will start at 
3 o'clock sharp.

1er. is requested. , f' TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

QUAINT OLD QUEIHIGH-GRADEFOR
Demonstration mvari-IA GENTS

specialty. ,
ably results in sale. Write for free 
booklet on Salesmanship. The Lar- 
dero Supply Co., 843 Cardero 
Vancouver, B.C. __________

City News Items.tbtf
• - And witness the magi
• - and inspiring spectacle—

• - Mobilization of Cam
Troops at Val Cartier

; - Where the glories of Wolfe 
! ; and Montcalov lend a befitting 
: ‘ environment to “Present " —
! : History in the Making.”
; ; Service' nightly at 7.00 P.M, ^ 
- - from Montreal to Quebec.

Sfl| saw
rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
A 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant

t59tf
Building Permit.

A building permit has been taken 
out by William Biffin, of Brunswick 
street for a $1.000 cottageXo be con
structed upon his land.

A Narrow Escape.
A local man whose name was un

obtainable had a narrow escape from 
death this mo’rning. He was lying on 
the canal bridge across the rails of 
the" G. T. R., and -was sleeping off a 
drunken stupor. Two of his friends 
endeavored to take him from' the 
tracks, but he was obstinate and there 
remained. They informed P.C. Cox, 
who immediately went to the scene 
and found the man across the track 
and the early morning train at 
standstill, drawn up a few feet from 
his body. He was taken away.

St.,

Ave.
WANTED—LADIES TO DO

plain sewing at home, whole or 
spare time, good pay, work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 

National Manufacturing

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
A ply 42 Park Ave.

rpO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all modern im- 
provemehts, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

t65tfI iwas
1 Jersey, 5 years old, dtiedue 111particulars. 

Company, Montreal. 133

1A GENTS TO SELL ACCIDENT 
and Sickness Insurance on month

ly and yearly premiums, whole or 
spare time, good commissions to 
right men. Box 11, Courier. aw24

1 I . ■

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron- : ; 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. ! ‘

' ; Daily service. Stops at all im- ■iX 
! portant points en route. Low 

; ’ passenger fares.

• tl4tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE

POR SALE—ONE HUNDRED- 
A quart milk route. Apply Box 10, 
Courier office. a24

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
everywhere to work in their own 

home; $20 weekly for few hours’ 
work; supplies furnished free; cxpe.ri- 

Thc Co-Operative 
m20

was
hungry as 
we do get is wholesome and s 

! stantial. and if anyone goes huni 
| , it is his own - fault. The air here 

most invigorating and it is no un 
ual sight to see the boys doubl 

- back on the line to get their sect 
handout. Non-commissioned offic 
are stationed at the lines to prev 
this but a hurried wash of cante 
leaves no trace of former rations, ,c 
sequently they make good for 
second feed.

At night the place is brilllai 
lighted by electricity, and the enf 
eer corps have put in busy hours m 
ing road ways. The sanitary sysl 
is excellent, and as yet not one « 
of fever has been reported.

a
T?IG SNAP—FOR SALE, TWO 

patents, one American. j. A. 
Glass, 268 Colborne.

:

Far Famed Saguenay ;ence unnecessary. 
Union. Windsor, Out. a28

] ’ Steamers from Quebec to ■ 
. Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- ] 

days, Wednesdays, Fridays and . 
1 Saturdays.

] ; For particulars apply local tic- ; 
■ • ket office or address passenger ! 

! department.

GAS RANGE FOR $10, IN 
good condition, at Templar 

Building, next Post Office.

$25FEMALE HELP WANTED
a20B name.

marked 11,332, and suggests em
ployment with a rajlway gang.

There is little doubt that the 
deceased was in a starving condi
tion for he only yesterday • was 
supplied with bread by Louis 
Slander, and he has several times 
visited the missionary’s home, 
and the fact that he was gather
ing apples when hi was killed, 
denotes that he was in the poor
est circumstances. In his pockets 
a number of apples were found as 
well as a handkerchief full of 
them by his side.

Up "to the time of going to 
press he had not been identified, 
for while he was known to many 
local foreigners his name was not 
generally known. Some foreign
ers saw him this morning but 
none of them knew his name.

VXJANTED—FIRST-CLASS MAID 
’’ for general housework. Apply 130 

Chatham St.
PGR SALE—BICYCLE, FULLY 

equipped, excellent condition, 
cheap. Apply 61 Colborne St.

Russians Met With Peasant 
Treachery Near Koenigs- 

burg.

f20
al8

ASWANTED — POSITION
housekeeper in small family. Box 

12, Courier office. ___________ ^6

-
POR SALE—MIXED APPLES 

for cookingj, 25c a bag. Box 33, 
Courier office.

CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal
4* !

al8 -If Sn^rlFl Wl— to The Courier.!
PETROGRAD, vi* London, 

Sept. 12.—How a large squad of 
Russian cavalry en met death from 
drinking poisoned water given to 
them by a German peasant on the 
road near Koenigsberg, eastern 
Prussia, is described by the Mos
cow correspondent of The Rjet- 
sch.

WANTED—AT MOHAWK IN- 
■*’ stitute, competent woman as in- 

in laundry and dairy de-
POR SALE-rENGLISH BIL- 
A liard table, also two pool tables, 
complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

structress 
partments; must he unmarried, not 
under 25, resident; latest labor-saving 
appliances used. flOtf

WELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer. Cook’s Cotton Root Cal4tf

A *afe. rrliablf rrawlaI 
medicine. Bold m thrw 
greea of strength—No. 1. 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S6 per 
Sold by all druggist», or 
prepaid on receipt of 1 
Free pamphlet.. Add. 
THE COOK MEDICINE 
IOÜOSTO oat- lAnpMsMIa

After the Thgâtre VisâtAUTO LIVERY.

TlfAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe h dises. 
’phones-305. Open day and night. c

theMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Royal CafeThe cavalry were riding from 

Insterberg over rough roads and 
in intense heat, says the corre
spondent. The thirty troopers 
stopped at a small village and 
asked a peasant for a drink. He 
brought out two pails of water, 
shortly after drinking it nearly 
one hundred men were attacked 
with spasms indicating poisoning. 
Four of the troopers returned to 
the village and demanded that the 
peasant drink from the same pails 
When he refused they took him 
captive and turned him over to 
their officers for court martial.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

Notice to Creditors , t
Best Restaurant in the city. II 
First-class service. Prices J| 
reasonable. Hours, " 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hoc 
10 to 2 p.W. àiia ff 
12 p.m.

Oil
IN THE MATTER of the assign

ment of Man Shear of the City of 
.Bf-antfot4. in the County of Brant,- 
Merchant, Insolvent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Max Shear, of the City of Brantford, 
in tha. County of Brant, carrying on 
business as a Merchant, has made an 
assignment under R. S. O. 1914, Chap
ter 134, of all his estate, credits and 
effects to me, James C. Spence, of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, or the benefit of his creditors. 

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 12.— A meeting of the creditors will be
via Paris. Sept. 12.—Since the out- held at the office of W. A. H oil in rake, 
break of file war about 50 German of- ls Market Street, in the City of Brant- 
ficers and men have been forced ford. on Friday, the 18th day Of Sept- 
across the frontier. They were ember, A.D., 1914. at the hour of three 
pomptly made prisoners. Switzerland O’ciock jn t]le afternoon to receive a 
is determined to protect her neutral- statement of affairs, to appoint in- 
ity, though it is costing the nation spectors and t0 tix the remuneration 
$300,000 daily, with no hope of in- and {or the ordering of the affairs of

SUi Von Deim- “» «»*'=
ling is a prisoner in Switzerland, is . Creditors are required to file their 
untrue. claims with proof and particulars

Prince William of Wied continues thereof, required by the said act with 
stay at Lugane, where he has ar- the Assignee on or before the date ot 

'rived from Albania. Diplomatists of the said meeting, 
the various nations are his principal AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
callers. GIVEN that after the said 18th. day

of September, A.D., 1914, the Assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets' 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice then ’ shall have been 
given, and he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any, person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not^then have 
notice.

Botli

Have your suit 
cleaned and presse

::x J
BUSINESS CARDS

CHAS & JAMES WONGRESTAURANTS-

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
1 ^* buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

ig Quvr. St. Managers II
Ball Telephone 1SS*.f»AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

f. :

JEWELBYFifty German Officers and Men 
Were Taken Prisoners.cSt.t 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and deliver!

was■ TJUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
A-L Garage and Baggage services; 

night and day. Phone 515. c

(PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
^ all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery. Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St.

William Eidt was killed on. a farm 
Clifford by being drawfi into a 

threshing machine lie was leeding.
The government has issued-an or

der in council exempting from home
steading those settlers in the west 
who find it necessary to seek em
ployment elsewhere mowing to failure 
of their crops.

Illy Specie1 Wire to the Courier! BUILDERS, ATTENTION !near
.... „nopen FOR SALE—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once.

Apply

CARTING Hilton Wilkes Writes.
^•Major Gordon Smith this morning 
received a letter from Lieutenant Hil
ton Wilkes, who says that the çght 
of horses is too much for the Dra
goons, who will go across with the 
transport section of the first contin
gent. He also mentions the fact that 
although the men are not fully equip
ped, they are in good shape and get% 
ting three good meals a day. Harry 
Watson has, he says, been appointed 

in the 2nd. Battalion, 
com-

p.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones '874 
and 1653.

c
WORK OUR WATCH- 

Bronco Jeweller, Cart-
WATCH 
’ ’ word 

.wfight. 118 Market St.
PUBLIC NOTICEI c Public notice is hereby given that_ 

the second installment of taxes for 
the year 1914. is due on or before the 
fifth day of October next. Rate-pay
ers who can conventiently make pay
ment previously to the above 
will help the Civic financial problem 
of providing labor to an increased 
extent.

H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 

^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

r
I

c date pay-master
while the writer was given a 
mission in the fourth battalion. He 
speaks well of the behaviour of the 
boys. ,

IN THAT OLD SUIT- MONUMENTSTARING
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

;•

1 VThe total of Toronto’s assessment 
is $576.444.520, an increase ?f $63,000,- 
000 and the population 470,144.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

■A. K. BUNNELL, 
City Treasurer.

Splendid Work This.
An old -Brantford

years surprised and pleased every
body at the Children’s Shelter yester
day by presenting six pairs of socks 
the result of her own Jiandiwonc. 
They are .to go with other goods to 
the Brantford soldiers. Little inci
dents such as these are continually 
being noticed in the work all 'ovet 
the city and they show a patriotism 
of stern stuff among all classes. The 
ladies are meeting again Tuesday at 
the Children’s Shelter in order to 
rush completion of more pneumonia 
jacks, when the second shipment will 
be ready.

c
CALL AT FRED BREAR- 

LEY’S, 89 Murray St
And have your windows and 

doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

! . lady aged 82PERSONAL i ifIA ' J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

*»>• International
Bible Students Association

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;
witnesses required. A. S. Pit

cher. 43 Market St.

sI
By*no

CHIROPRACTIC p-1-cc

e-JAMES Ç. SPENCE 
Assignee, 

Brantford, Ont. 
W. A. HOLLINRAKE, 

Solicitor for Assignee,
Brantford, Ont. 

Dated at Brantford this 8th. day of 
September. A.D., 1914. 
fiN.. p TBhe.. . .5‘.LD fa’aSasoad

CARPET CLEAN-WANTED —
ing, awning and tent work. Great

er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
^ dte of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS (Interdenom I national) <5
17 GEORGE STREET s-1TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 4<j Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
1-7 of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone .1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

- t jc ,
Sunday, 11 a.m.

“CHRIST’S SECOND COMING 
—4TS MANNER AND OB
JECT.”

Y.M.C.A-CAFE I »
KINDS SEC-WANTED—ALL 

1 * * ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest hash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Bell telephone 1380. Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte B
Private dining-room for ladies “ ■

and .gentlemen., Â

WHOLESALEBoth

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

assc V-!; Grand UnreservedWomen’s Institute.
The September meeting of Tutela 

at Bellview
17 p.m,

“THE SCRIPTURAL ANALY
SIS OF MAN, AND HIS RE- 

- LATIONSHIP TO THE 
ATONEMENT.”

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
|VT concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

AUCTION SALEJ
F Oman’s Institute met 

school, vice-president, Mrs. T. Har
graves in the chair. After ths usual 
opening exercises and minutes of last 
meeting read, Miss Kestle presided at 
the piano and the scholars marched

T)R. R. J, TEETER WATER-
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of and other selections, returning to 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- tbeir room with marked order. The 
folk Rural. e meeting (was principally business,

= Some time was spent discussing 
where help was mostly needed. A 

«. piano duet by the Misses Hargraves
Paper on

»
w-mar26-15

Of Household Furniture
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction 011 Wed
nesday next, Sept. 16, at 63 Waterloo 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
the following goods:

One oak sideboard and china cab
inet cojnbined, 6 H.B. chairs, 1 round 
extension table, 5 leaves; 1 mahogany 
rocker, 1 parlor table, 1x8 day clock, 
1 pair arch curtains, 2 small rugs, pic
tures, curtains and blinds, 1- square

“THE TEA POT INNMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MEDICALTYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

Regal Agent in Brantlc “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetREAL ESTATE FOR SALE No CollectionAll Welcome

V I
"POR SALE—TWO LARGE LOTS, 
A with large shack, $350 cash. Tap- 
ley, Fulton St., Grandview. 139 Market St., corner x Reid & Brownr20

pDENTAL.
TJOUSE FOR SALE—PARTIES 
AA loking for a cosy home in a good 
locality to buy at a moderate price, 
phone Bell 1199.

: : UNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St.

; I Open Day and Night ^
dining table. 6x chairs, I couch, 25 
yards new linoleum, glassware, silver
ware. dishes, pictures, curtains and

We are Instructed bywas much appreciated.
“Laws of Canada regarding womenA’ 
rwas very ably given by Miss Carrow, 
and contained much information nd 
truth. A most lamentable fact was 
mentioned that Canadian children are
not as obedient or reverent as the . , . , , .
children of the Old Land. The hon?e 1 ^e'este'^of P'm'' belonging to
training and government is not what ' 
tional Anthem,” Miss Carrow and 
it should he. After singing the Na- 
her assistants served dainty refresh
ments. All were given an opportun
ity of seeing the interior of Bellview 
school which is one of the finest and 
best equipped: system and order are 
dominant throughout. The people of 
Belview section are to be congratu
lated on having a most persevering
and efficient nrincroal The October stm-'k and Inventory may be Inspected on ana e me lent principal rne VJIIUUI, the pMinise» at Brantford on application
meeting will be held at the home of to Mr K. V. Bunnell, and inventory at 

D. McLellan, Mt. Pleasant tb< office of R. s. Deacon, 509 Ltiinsden
• Building, Toronto.

1f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

LEGAL & IL ABA'R. S. DEACON 6
r20 Assignee,

ta sell by public auction at our Salesrooms, 
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

blinds.
Kitchen— One Happy Thought 

range. 20 yards linoleum, 1 gas range. 
1 kitchen teble, pets, pans and all 
kitchen utensils.

Hall—10 yards linoleum, 1»Felton 
brass Russian tea machine 40 years 
old, 1 stretcher, bedding, I wool irug 
10x12, also two bedrooms complete.

On Wednesday next, Sept. 16th at 
63 Waterloo street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
No reserve; as these goods' are al
most new, this is a chance to pur
chase good goods as they must all be 
sold.

Terms—Spot Cash.
Mrs. S. Losev,

Proprietress.
Office, 333 Colborne St.

m I3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
x_ etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

I The very best for usl 
Awarded Medal aj 

at Wj 
PURE-Sq 

JOHN LABATT. I

"POR SALE—22 ACRES LAND, 
A frame house, bank barn, in Mount 
Pleasant. Apply 198 ^rock.

POR SALE—NEW RED BRICK 
A house, cheap, easy payments. Ap
ply 77 Port St.

m c Wednesday, Sept. 16th

CHEAP WALLPAPER !T)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance 0» Colborne St
d-mar2A-15

1
:RAMSAY & SLATTERY, Brantford We have received a number of good

we are
PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
AJ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates -and on 
Office. 127VS Colborne St. Phone 487

r30; I Consisting of:
Gents Furnishings .......................
Hats and Caps.................................
Suitings and Trimmings..............
Shop Furniture and Fixtures...

lines of new Wallpaper which 
selling at most reasonable prices. Big 

all last spring stock-

$1.584.72
428.66
181.28
413.15

POR SALE—100 ACRES ON 
A main road near St. George; good 
bush, plenty water, best of buildings; 
a new barn; good soil. For terms 
write Box 32, Courier office.

PAINTINGeasy terms. reductions on 
Come and save money!

.S' E. C. AndricD. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining,

_______________________________ ___ signs, raised letters, business and of-
POR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED MISS SQUIRE~WILL RESUME fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 1 her classes in Elocution, Oratory, sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment Psychology, Literature and Dramatic borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
cellar, elestric lights, gas, 117 yic- Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

EC Peel Street, ___ ____ L _______ clO| y"G-. -- - - ^

D. ' $2.607.81
Terms—Vi fash at time of sale, balance at 

oue and two months, satisfactorily secured 
aud bearing interest.

ri6 ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Out On* and Only Address!

88
Bell Phone 9gW. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.Mrs.
road.

S
46toria St,

1
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NewwS f6 § •“*

Provide nee 'ï?* ra T ’ ‘ '
Montreal at Roctu\stg\^ram^ 1

IAN ARMYi ON THE FIRING LINEÎ DEFENDERS OFj TH E BE Get >er
AMUSEMENTS Interesting Letter of 

Doihgs at Valcartier
If you don’/ get 7<>ur Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.
' The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 

ly delivery to every home in 

the ; city. v
W* don’t want to have you 

missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office, ft will be promptly 
dealt with.

■ I
n

ANT THEATRE
j y ;There is just one thing the 'boys 

dislike and that is inoculation. The
Feature Vaudeville

ENNINGS, LEWIS & 
HENNINGS

Refined Comedy, “Mixed 
Drinks.”

Valcartier Camp, Sept. 8, 1914.
editor of the Courier: .

y • 1 did not think it would : medical staff of the camp are mak;
me'amiss to send you a few lines preparations for and in some

come annss . roil,i: cases have commenced the second m-fcriefly outliningJhe^ existing condv, oculation 4,rocess. and the second
‘"‘T the present .time 1 ait. attached <jose notbe deferred over 12

At tut » m • n(Wi. days alter the hrst injection. It v&a 
to the ^ist-Lsise. g j pretty severe test on one’s physical
80r, which after to- y .... condition, and many of the officers

j, as the 1st Ontd 5. . ’ • • and boys are confined to their tents,
in the rase ot 1 any o b’ but the worst is ovy ill twenty-four

men who have never seen ser- ,
___ vice before, and _at the ^ginning ( The 'bad .weather of the last few
■ their knowledge ot dr , ^ days has not in the least dampened

life was extremely <- d , 1 the ardor or spirts of the men and
■ defects are rapidly being overcome. (|le usu„| activity goes on unceas-

and with amazing rapt ity are • ingly. Sunday was chosen for the
being whipped into ex e 1 ■ big jnilitary review by the Governof

To one who has not v General, and notwithstanding the fact
- « "* impossible to believe that that jt raincd tbrougfiouPthe day,, the
1110,11,1 '.l lxaa a,haSL:=:„ff sight was truly inspiring. The men

tract devoted entirely to the ras ng paraded j„ magnificent uniformity 
of crops. Now it is a c'ty of te to, and were cheered to the echo by the 
with a population of over 40,000 men, thousands of visitors who braved the 
with more arriving each day The clen,ents Tlic old 38th of Brantford 
camp boSSts 01 tvï0 excellent t ou e- t]1c way Came in for their share of 
vards known as Boulevard Can tee 1 O#atjons with Colonel Howard in 
and Boulevard Mam . I he former ' command, and as 1 told Lieut. Miller

■ consists entirely ot wooden shacks afterwards Billy Oxtaby surely has 
Hi where one is enabled to purchase any- ))een on t]>6 j0|,. Give the old war-

I thing from scaling wax to battleships. rjQr my kind regards please.
I and,, take it from me. they are 00- Jt is ratber difficult to gather inside 

inc an excellent business, at prices ;nforrna4;on as to when we leave or 
1 dial reach to the roof. An ordinary wbither bound, but from headquat- 
I candle hits your change pocket for a t activity it is only a matter of 
1 dime; while an apple that could seek dayg now
B refuge behind one s wisdom tooth. You n't a y be pleased to know that 
I sets you hack a mckFe. We are all T F Best, formerly of Brantford., 

earnestly looking forward to the or- has chargc of Ulc |,ig Y. M. C. A. 
der to’entrain. As to tile me<>s. or, tent here and ;s „orc than poputar 

."chuck"’ one can hardly complain. V* I w;th the hoys. They arc not al- 
, course vve do not have uniforniec. | iowed to gy, to Quebec, which is 16 
waiters, nor do vve have an orchestra lnpjes distant, only on pass for mat
handing out the latest; more likely to ters importance such as dental 

“■spud-” m the back of the treatnlent, et etc.; lmt Mr. Best gets 
who rs not quite as anytbi„g they want, and he sure has 

he at first thought. . What a |oad wben lie arrives in camp each 
is wholesome and sub- morn,jng He was also instrumental

In having a picture machine installed 
with a change of pictures each night. 
The immense parade ground is pack
ed at every performance and the en
tertainment greatly appreciated.

The weather has cleared to-day 
and rifle practice will be the order. 
The shooting here is rated as the av
erage with better scores being shown 
daily.

Give my best regards to the boys 
as I must go to my chief duty now 
—the mess bugle has sounded.

Yours truly. 
REG. W. TEEPLE. 

Address: Care T. F. Best, Y.M.C.A. 
Tent, Valcartier Camp, Quebec.

/
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—SaturdayVÇ 
Toronto »t Buffalo, ’t 
Newark at Baltiniore 
Providence at JeroeyV-lty. ;
Montreal at Roches ter.'

National! League.
(won. WLoa 

“S Ü 46 
............. Tï\ 1 Û2
....... 6f, 1 61

...... 6S\ \ 63

::::::: SMI»
BP ...p « ' V:
—Friday Scores—A i

Boston........................ I Philadelphia
Detroit........................ 0 CtiicaKO .u(.
Washington............ 4 New Fork.*.

:—Saturday flames—« 
Philadelphia at New York. |
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Chicago. \
Cleveland at St. Louis. ( f

American League. , f /&

11 'V
ear

^EDEVIL WARD & CO.
LA Sensation on Wheels Pet.1 Clubs.

Philadelphia ...
Boston ................
Washington
Detroit ------
Chicago ............
St. Louis ... 
New York . 
Cleveland .

.641
'.591LLOYD & REHAN

Polite Entertainers

leries of the Popular Photo 
Play

IE ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

.523

.519
.485many
.457
.44 V
.881,

I
Great Britain may close the North 

Sea owing to continued menace of 
the German mines.

; . /camp♦44 ♦ t + 444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »44+ \one
/VISIT

nCWon. Lost, jr 1
. 72 , 51 7 j
■69 1 6» [A60 M

60 I/
59 rj
67 fW8f

Clubs.
Indianapolis
Chicago -------
Brooklyn ... 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City
St. Louis-----
Pittsburg ..

A1NT OLD QUEBEC i! LARGEST.r,4c

*

a.52466
nd witness the magnillceet ; ; 
inspiring spectacle—

.52065

.52064

MOTOR VAN.473(50
58 .450

bilization of Canadian - - .41161
... Friday Scores—

___ 6 Brooklyn
... 12 Chicago■oops at Val Cartier IN BRANTFORDSt. Louis.

^Buffalo... ___
' Kansas PCity at Pittsburg—Coldifweather. 

—Saturday Games— _
BL Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Buffalo. i
Indianapolis at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Pittsburg.

Federal League. it
lüost.

Called off.here the glories of Wolfe ” 
Montcalm' lend a befitting - ’ 

tonment to "Present Day ; " 
|ory in the Making.” "
rvice' nightly at 7.00 P.M. " j 

k Montreal to Quebec.

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

)L0t . . t
. V Wi

1 Pet
.1575

'Won.
ousand Islands,Toron- ; ; 
p, and Niagara Falls

delightful vacation trip. ' ‘ 
y service. Stops at all im- - • 
ant points en route. Low 
enger fares.

hr Famed Saguenay "
earners from Quebec to ’ ’ 

lienay leave 8 a.m., Tues- 
L, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
krdays. ’ ■

pr particulars apply local tic- - • 
office or address passenger X 
artment.

Clubs.
Boston .........
New York . 
Chicago "... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati

64 . .175 
56 4 .656 
61 .536

73-
16
63 " 62 ‘G .622
69 " 66 ? .472?ç P'¥>- J.T. Burrows

CARTERtndTEAMSTER
get a
neck from one 
hungry as 
we do get 
stantial. and if anyone goes hungry 
it is his own fault. The air here is 
most invigorating and it is no unus
ual sight to see the boys doubling 

■ back on the line to get their second 
Non-commissioned orheers

.457G958

.4457157

.4411-7156
—Friday Scores—

New York.............. 3 Brooklyn ..SoiTton.................... 6 Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburg—Bain.

\ St. Louis at Clncinnat’l—Rain.
—Saturday Grfmea— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis, at Cincinnati.'

stirring days of 1871. Everywhere 
stern preparations were being made 
to withstand a siege, while even those 
making the preparations -solemnly 
declared they had no idea a siege 
.would come. Everywhere - trenched, 
were dug, ramparts thrown up and 
cannon planted to. suplement the de
fenses of the wall of Paris and the 
eighty miles of costly and poweriul 
forts that encircle the city.

Troops were poured into the torts 
and everything was put in readiness 
for the coming of the invaders. 
Strangely enough there was no panic 
noticeable. Even while bombardments 
in German aeroplanes became matters 
of daily and nightly .occurence .houses 
were set on fire and people killed and 
wounded by these missiles from, the 
sky, the people of Paris became calm
er and more cheerful. They exhibited 
a stoicism in great contrast to; the 
traditional volatile excitability of the 
French nation.

\
Bordeaux is the 

Capital for the 
Second Time

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

NEWS ACROSS THE BORDER
are Stationed at the lines to prevent 

this but a hurried wash of canteens 
leaves no trace of former rations, .con
sequently they make good for the
SeCAt'night1 the place is brilliantly 

lighted by electricity, and the engin
eer corps have put in busy hours mak
ing roadways. The sanitary system 
is excellent, and as yet not one case 
of fever has been reported.

Latest Happenings in Big Repub
lic Condensed for Busy 

Courier Readers. I10W white and clean this sugar 
a—is, Jean ! ”

u

War of 1914 is Repeating the 
History of Prussian War 

of 1870.
Mount Lassen is again in eruption,

“«„■ rti°sn,J12S;S h,,
86th birthday on Tuesday. She is in
poor health. . . (By George Dufresne)

One radbon ‘n f ^as wi^ Jhe removaj nf the Frecnh capital
drawn, fr .. . vesterdayy from Paris toi Bordeaux affords only
S TW m S oms recetpls at Nçw York another of thi striking instances in 

The Customs | ^ dltr. which the warfof 1914 is repeating the
Ïl-Vïiiï . tj’S a <M -

TVip II B Government is forming ol 1870. i .

aPCot.’ Roosevelt during a speech in sloA^,°fn^h^former siege of Paris by 
Louisiana practically announced he pru^s;ans was seen to be inevitable 
would again be a cand.dte for the ^“^er die proclamation of the

Presidency. Rockefeller Third Republic, in September. 1870,
-Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ko-cketeiier orovisional government caused the 

celebrated their golden wedding an- removed to Tours. It re-
niversary this week at their home m ^P.‘ed there until that city was in
TThyet0cWomm,-ttee who are raising danger of by the
funds for the American Ambulance whenjhe Koumme That
Hosjpital in Pans hope to be able to rema;ned the capital of the pro-
send over $20,000. visional government for three months

President Wilson may end stnke ^8 national assembly convened
of coal miners in Colorado. me and formed a permanent govern-
operators and miners agree to con Preliminary terms of peace
sider his proposal. , w-re formulated in Bordeaux, and the

The Paris edition of the New Yorx ^ch governmtnt did not return to 
Herald is losing money. It has there- £ar-s ung(il peace was finally and for-
fore jumped its price from 15 to 23 ^ concluded at Frankfort.
centimes (from 3 to 5 cents.) - Fourth Seaoort in France

Stranded Americans are protesting fourth beaport m rrancc
to Secretary Bryan that some steam- Bordeaux is 359 miles southwest o 
ship lines are taking unfair advantage Pans, on the Orleans railway. It is a 
oHhem by raising the rates. city of 240,000 inhabitants situated on

Attorney-General Gregory is going the left bank of the rive Garonne 60 
to send to jail all persons guilty of miles from the sea m the center of 
raising the price of foodstuffs. He the wine-growing district of Medoc^ 
has so instructed his officers. , It is the.fourth seaport ,n France m

Two years after the circulation of commercial importance. ,$S,oTin counterfeit bills of U S. But before Bordeaux became the 
treasury the secret service. has seat of government in 1871 it had 
rounded’no three men in New York, been prominent in the affairs of tur 

The! American Red Cross ship has bulent France. It was the head of he 
been held at New York because the Girondist movement in the r£J'<? “ {
French and English consuls objéjet and suffered much in the Reign 
to Germans and Austrians in the Terror ^ the present removal of

the seat of government was announced 
‘matter of precaution

CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

! “Yes, Mother 
t says she 
A has never 
J found any 
k other sugar 

ser pure or 
so good as

sHOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh . that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

Cheney for'thè past 15 yfcars, 
and believe Ui.nL Perfaqlk^hoperable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions,made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take .Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

The parade of live stock took place 
yesterday at theToronto exhibition.

Cook's Cotton Hoot Compound,
A fate, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de- 
«zreea of strength—No. 1, *1; 
No. 2. 83; No. 3. 85 per box.

»lt druggist», or lent 
prepaid on receipt ol r 
Free pamphlet-. Add.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
1080810- out. UmnMi WUimJ

After the Theatre Visit
the

oyal Cafe Sold hf nee,
eaa: / it1

o rtest Restaurant in the city. 
?irst-class service. Prices 
easonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
o 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
o to 2 p.m. and from s to" 
2 p.m.

—1#

i ~

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

■|

& JAMES WONG
Managers
18SS.

Sent Out on Each Shell by the 
British Jack Tars.15 Quv.r 1 St. 

■ell Teleshi 451 JEWELL [By Special Wire to the Courlerl

LONDON, Sept. 12.—3.31 a.m. 
—“The projectiles which we sent 
into the German ships in the 
Helgoland battle were covered 
with chalked messages such as 
‘Love to the Kaiser,’ and ‘Regards 
from England’ writes Gunner 
George Brown in a letter received 
in London to-day with mail from 
the fleet. "The sight of the sink
ing of German ships was glorious
ly terrible. There was not a sign 
of fright on the part of any of our 
crew. From the youngest to the 
oldest, every man did his duty ear
nestly and eagerly and with a 
smile on his face. We finished 
them off in fine style.”

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
SUGARExtra

Granulated

“She has used it ever since I can remember, 
and now that they are putting it up in these 2-lb. 
and 5-lb. Cartons, we like it better than ever. 
The Carton is so clean and handy, and we are 
always sure of getting the real ^
makes the most delicious candy you ever tasted !”

ILDERS, ATTENTION !
[or SALE—A most desir- 
k building lot in the East 
[rd, corner Park Ave. and 
[hur St.
Llso two houses on same pro- 
[ty for sale—one brick and the 
er frame, to be removed at

j
1

i

1

Good Health!e. I
ppiy

H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave. Abandon prejudice 

for once—make up your 
mind to enjoy the rich, 
nourishment of fine 
barley malt, the tonic effects 
of choice hops, both found at 
their best in Regal Lager.

Drink a pint of Regal 
a day—see how your appe
tite improves, your nerves 
become toned, and your di
gestion stimulated. So little 
alcohol as not to be ^
worth considering.

77
The fruit-growers of Clarkson 

shiped two carloads of fruit and 
vegetables to the soldiers at V.al- 
cartier camp.

fanada Sugar Refilling Co., Limited, - Montreal.HE WINTER 
IS COMING

vj

s>

III AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

And have your windows and 
[ors weather-stripped before 
e rush.
Over 150 satisfied customers 
Guelph.

Éh .ùàS£LGood with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

12..' crew.
A motor fire engine plunged on 

the sidewalk in New York yesterday, 
■killing a baby girl and breaking a 
wall. The steering gear refused to 
work.

Los Angeles denied a permit to the 
Salvation Army to conduct its busi- 

ill that city. They claim one- 
third of mollies collected was sent 
to London.

Fishermen on the Jersey coast are 
willing to sell direct to the consumer 
in New York City, provided that pro
per facilities are afforded them in the 
oipn markets.

The 'Christmas ship idea for the 
children of the warring nations is 
arousing widespread interest. The 
ship will not be molested on its 
journey across the sea.

( J]

fWiBlrsimplyi as a 
and was promised to be only tempor
ary The Prussians held the north of 
France and were at the very gates of 
Paris. After the defeat at Sedan, 
September 1, 1870, the people rose up 
against Napoleon, who w.as a prisoner 
in a Prussian castle. A government 
of national defense was/ iormed to 

on the forlorn campaign against 
Leon

e- Wmy. <5
hi

SM• i
M.C.A.CAFE r ness

4Under New Management 
’rompt Service a la Carte
’rivale dining-room for ladies 
1 gentlemen.

carry - „
the Prussians. * Its head was 
Gambetta. . ,
From this government of national ae- 
fense arose a third republic on the 
ruins of the Third Empire, and the 
first session of the national assembly 
was held at Bordeaux. ....

The situation to-day is much tne 
same as forty-four ago, except
that there is no possibility that tne

BRITISH CASUALTIES ,h«
LONDON. ÜST northern fr....»

British casualitics up to September 7, ^orn r a few Df Paris,
to an aggregate of 3,588, were official- ,^an right wing, steadily push-
iy announced to-day as follows: Jhe Ge Fgrench ieft and when

Officers killed 10, wounded 63, miss- ed^ back ^ ^ ordered m0Ved to

‘"Ifen kiiied 6!, wounded 510, miss- ^tÿ6 miles ^rom^aris^6

mirèvi^us ’casualty lists, army and The f ve.r"Xe was"^^^» of 
navy, totalled 15,681, so that with the removal, said t p . , ; was
above the total now is 19,269. As pre- the Germans taking Pans but it was 
vioUsly explained, the casualty lists deemed advisable to

ag—----------------- = was no real danger. .They were told
4 that in the opinion of the govern-

CASTO RIAry5ss5iZ^2r«s|
but all foreigners, including at least 
6 000 Americans, were warned to leave 
.for the United States or England.

In the meantime Paris was m a 
state that reminded veterans of the

Lots of times you are at your wit s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and
any Yourgutots^lf socially relish the frozen dessert if you 

take care to serve

V
Spell it Backwards

Tha plexfnt Lxger with
no unpleasant bitter.

THE TEA POT INN”
Regal Agent in Brantforfl: R. S. DUNLOP & CO.EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
1

114

MWW
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ : BUND 1

eid & Brown :: #:: f
UNDERTAKERS ■
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night ; rr
k >• 4-4-4

(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please:— 
Serve Brai* Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as
h*ShOrder^a^rfafb'rick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 

your dealer s.
M b—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary cartons.

FLABATT’S STOUT /
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
Up at World's Fair. 1893
|§F PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
EfT JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

AP WALLPAPER !
29e have received a number of good 

Ï of new Wallpaper which we are 
pg at most reasonable prices. Big 
ictions on all last spring stoc

Brantford, Ont.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Brant Creameryie and save money!

8

ickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
>te Our One and Only Address!

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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TORTUREDTHE

Jajnes K. Hackett in Othello
—«V—*vw,<,wvvw* ~L1~a~

— — To help you better to lUHlerstitnJ the

y Of BflSSSE,
rsyflt L“s«sr^”f
mantle story of a man who swayed the 

*_ „ Fills of his fellow creatures in a trulyBaxter

T S
,.1! Waitf 1; f

marvelous manner. Some lpcal h ___
tt his time will doubtless give him more 
■pace. My wish is to have you know 
■omething more of the circumstances that 
have made me a prisoner in life instead 
>f a free man. But, prisoner as I am at 
the moment, X am sustained just now hy 
a new courage. X read in ray copy, o 
Dvid last night, “The best of weapons t 
the undaunted heart.’* This will help you, 
too, in your hard life, for yours is the 
most undaunted heart in all the world.

IVORY BOYNTO*
The chronicle of,Jacob Cochran's 

career In the little villages near the 
Saco river has no such Interest for the1 
general reader as it had for Waltstill 
Baxter. She hung upon every wotd 
that Ivory had written and realized 
more clearly than ever before the 
shadow that had followed him since 
early boyhood-the same shadow that 
had fallen across his mother’s mind 
and left continual twilight there.

No one really knew, It seemed, why 
or from whence Jacob Cochrane had1 

to Edgewood. He simply ap
peared at thé old tavern a stranger, 
with satchel in hand, fo seek enter, 
tainment. Uncle Bart bad < 
scribed this scene to Waitstii 
was one of those sitting a 
great open fire at the time. The man 
easily slipped into the group and eoen 
took the lead In conversation, delight
ing all with his agreeable personality, 
bis nimble tongue and graceful speech. 
At suppèr time the hostess and the 
rest of the family took their places it 
the long table, as was the custom, and 
be astonished them by his knowledge 
not only of town history, but of village 
matters they had supposed unknown

Ü Î
I J

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

Sometimes, He Had To Sit 
A Time—Suffered 1 

Cured Himself V

is■

their part, can be /died upon to buy 
none but “made in Canada” goods. 
It is up to the employers of labor in 
the first instance, the workers will do 
their share.

-ifvww /VWVWWWVSAfV

1 -CHAPTER XVI.
A State o’ Maine Prophet.

UMMER was dying bard, for al
though it had passed, by the 
calendar. Mother Nature was 
stilt keeping up her customary

Made in Canada Canpalgn; , sl IE
Organ of the Canadian Manufacturers

Association Has a Few Suggestions
to Offer Thereon.
“Industrial Canada,” the official or

gan of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, in the current month’s 
issue, has a somewhat lengthy article 
to Canadia «manufacturers and con
sumers in wheih is outlined a scheme 
to boost the sale of “made in Canada 
goods, and incidentally to acquire 
new markets for their output, taking 
advantage of the war now raging in 
continental Europe which it is claim

ed offers golden opportunités to the 
Dominion to extend its overseas 
commerce. The Courier hereby makes 
free to reproduce, in part, some of the 
suggestions and arguments advanced 
thereon. Industrial Canada starts out 
with the proposition that:

“While we are in this state of_ war 
certain duties develop upon citizens 
which must be loyally discharged. It 
is the duty of manufacturers to do all 
they can to keep their plants 'in oper
ation ; it is the duty of consumers to 
buy Canadian-made goods in prefef- 

to any other goods; and it is the 
duty of manufacturers, consumers and 
the government to see that reason
able prices are maintained. Our com
mercial energies should be directed 
along three main channels* home in
dustry, establishment of new indus
tries, and capture of export trade.

By Canadian Goods
This is no longer a commercial ap

peal. It is the 'rallying cry of com
batants fired with imperial and nation
al patriotism. We must furnish Britain 
and our friends at war with food and 
supplies. More land should be brought 
under cultivation, and part of our ur
ban population transferred to the task 
of bringing wealth out of the soil. 
The money received for our products 
will go far to provide for our necessi
ties and, if wisely circulated in our 
own country, will alleviate distress 
from unemployment. This is the per
fect circle that will benefit our farm
ers, kee pour factories in operation, 
provide work, maintain credit, and re
tain money. It is the duty of Canadian

citizens to spend every possible dol
lar at home during the war.

The support of the local press, pub
lic officials and consumers should be 
enlisted. It is evident that_ a flood of 
goods, from neutral countries, deflect
ed from tfie ports of belligerent na
tions will threaten to overwhelm our 
markets. While our fellow-country
men tight iip Europe, let us fight at 
home to develop the sources of our 
national wealth so that they may 
Strengthen us in time of need. The 
tremendous struggle is only begun. 
The end is shrouded in uncertainty. 
The struggle and its after-effects will 
tax 11s to the limit of endurance. Can
adian* producers and consumers* must 
stand together, watchful of 
other’s linterests, i;eady to sacrifice 
personal inclination, willing to incur 
inconvenience. This is no time to in
dulge whims, prejudices or fancies in 
favor of foreign manufactures. Nei
ther should citizens who have means 
economize too severely: spend now. 
keep factories going and retrench la
ter. In such a crisis everything should 
he done 'by the manufacturers, whole
salers a red retailers, and,’’ if necessary, 
by the Governpient, to keen down to 
the lowest possible figure the price.of 
articles manufactured in Canada which 
Canadians are asked to buy for pa- 

Manufacturers and

I attitude.
There bad been a soft rain in the 

night, and every spear of grass was 
brilliantly green and tipped with crys
tal. The smoke bushes in the garden 
plot and the asparagus ■ bed beyond 
them looked misty as the sun rose 
higher, drying the soaked earth fltid 
dripping branches. Spiders’ webs, mar
vels of lace, dotted the short grass un
der the apple tree. Every flower (hat 
had a fragrance was pouring it grate
fully into the air; every bird with a 
joyous note In its voice gave it more 
joyously from a bursting throat, and 
the river laughed and rippled in the 
distance at the foot of Town House 
hill. The dawn grew Into fpll morn
ing, and streams of blue smoke rose 
here and there from the Edgewood 
chimneys. The world was alive and so 
beautiful that Waltstill felt like going 
down on her knees in gratitude for 
having been bora into it and given a 
chance of serving it in any humble 
way whatsoever.

Wherever there was a barn. In Rtv- 
erboro or Edgewood, one could have 
heard the three legged stools being 
lifted from the pegs, and then would 
iegib the music of the milk palls; first 
ihe resonant sound of the stream in the 
Bottom of the tin pail, then the soft, 
lelicious purring of the cascade into 
die full bucket, while the cows serene
ly chewed their cuds and whisked 
it,-ay the flies with swinging tails.

Dehcon Baxter was taking his c'oWs 
:6 n pasture far over the hill, the feed 
laving grown too short in his Own 
ields. Patty was washing dishes in 
;he kitchen and Waltstill was in the 
Jairy house at the butter making, one 
>f her chief delights. She worked with 
speed and with beautiful sureness, pat
ting, squeezing, rolling the goMen mass 
ike the true artist she was, then turn
ing the sweet scented waxen balls ont 
»f the mould onto the big stone china 
platter that stood waiting. Shè had 
been up early, and for the last hour 
she had toiled with devouring eager* 
aess that she might have a little time 
to herself. It was hers now, for Patty 
ivould be busy with the beds after she 
fcished the dishes, so she drew a fold*

i Is
Do you hear the bugle sounding, Sol

dier Boy?
Don't it make your 

Vüiît for joy
Britain wants her sons to light 
For honor, truth and all that s right, 
And face the foe with all your might, 

Soldier Boy.
CHORUS.

Keep the old flag' flying, ’tads;
It’s the honor of your Dads,

Who died for England in the days

’Tis your "birthright your defending, 
Should the strife 'be never ending. 

Keep the old flag flying flying, ev
ermore.

■m /heart beat faster.

:
come

kISIIIS
.

■
,

one an-
:

te.

hear the call to duty, SailorDo you

It is answered with a hearty “Ship 
Ahoy!”

We’re the hoys in navy blue.
Who ride the waves,, and well be 

old Britannia, and well show 
them how to

i

D. A. W
' 21 wj

•'Having beeaagreat sufferer froJ 
times having to sit up nights for weeld 
tives” These wonderful tablets relid 
continued use of same, I ani no lod 
Asthma, thanks to “Pruit-a-tives” d 
anyone suffering as 1 did. I would n 
from Asthma, which I believe is causd

ence
true to to any one.

When the stranger had finished Ms 
ipper and returned to the barroom heI keep the old flag flying, lads, etc.

Do you hear the call for help, City 
Boy? . . ,

Will thev call for you in vain, or 
annoy?

You to leave the desk or plough 
To hel"> the red line, show them how, 
Britannia’s sons can light, right now, 

City Boy.

Keep the old flag flying, lads, etc.

—Mrs. J. Richard Jones,
Sturgeon Creek.

«
bad to pass through a long entry, and 
the landlady, whispering to her daegh. 
ikÈtÿbttiti

“Betsy, you go up to the chamber 
closet and get the silver and bring it 
down. This man is going to sleep 
there, and I am afraid of him. He 
must be a fortune teller, and the Lord 
only knows what else!”

In going to the chamber the daugh
ter had to pass through the barroom. 
As she was moving quietly through, 
hoping to escape the notice of the new
comer, he turned in his chair and, 
looking her full in the face, suddenly 
said:

“Madam, you needn’t touch your sil
ver. I don’t want it I am a gentle
man.”

Wherèopon the bewildered Betsy 
scuttled back to her mother and told 
her the strange guest was indeed a 
fortune teller.

triotic resons. 
other producers must show consum
ers that they -are willing to dispense 
temporarily with profits and will be 
satisfied to make ends meet. By re
stricting their purchases to Canada, 
consumers are bound to reap the ad- 
vantagesous lowering of prices which 
is the natural result of large outputs, 
and they will escape the inevitable 
levies and possible confiscation wheih 
must follow wide-spread unemploy
ment.”

The above lis excel'lènt advice, and 
if the manufacturers do their part in 
the aforesaid article, and dp all in 
their power in out tit y here to keep 
men employed, and avoid as far as it 
is possible tp do, the cutting of the 
worker’s wages or the shortening of 
tne hours of labor, because they must 
bear in mind the fact that in not one 
single instance has the price been 
lowered on the comodjtiej which the 
workingman 'has to buy in order to 
enable him to live, but that they have, 
on the other hand, in a great many 
instances advanced in a great degree, 
making it impossible, with his lessen
ed wages to buy as much as lie other
wise would. The manufacturer can 
depend' on thiis. that if they give the 
men work and*.fair- wages, they on

Dust” and ’“The BishopV Candle-' 
sticks.” What roles could have-of
fered a finer apprenticeship for the 
great characters of~ tragedy And 
what finer opportunity for an actor pt 
Mr Hackett’s personal and artistic 

than in the character ot

Mr. James . Hackett is one of the 
most popular English-speaking ac- 
ters of the stage, and the announce
ment of his coming-is always sure to 
inspire interest, for fit insures an ev
ening of rare delight. Fine acting 
and artistic stage presentation are 
qualities not t-o often met in the 
theatre, but are always present in 
any production which 
Hackett name. Memory runs back to 
his many great successes which have 
attracted a universal public, notably 
“The Prisoner of Zcnda, “The Pride 
of Jennico,” “Rupert of Hentzau,” 
"John Glade’s Honor,” “Don Caes
ar's Return,” “Samson,” “A Grain of

attainments . , . ,
the immortal Shakespeare s jealous 
Moor 'For a strictly limited tour, 
and to establish it in his permanent 
repertoire, this excellent i-tor is to 
play Othello. The opportunity is one 
which no true theatre-goer will ven
ture to overlook and the /Star willas- 
suredly be welcomed by capacity 
houses when he appears at the Grand 
Opera House next Saturday, Sept. 19.

Asthma is a disease of the Nerd 
strung nervous system—those whose d 
of digestion. This fs why 98% of tho 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Constipatio 
cured at the same time that Ins Ifidigd

bears the

Why? Because “Fruit-a-tiVes” 
and skin.' “Fruit-a-tives” cleans th 

“ Fruit-a-tive.4World of Labor irritating the nerves, 
digestion and healthy appetite. “Fi 
and Hay Fever.ficials voice their satisfaction at the j 6029 , Pte. H. A. Fairchild, F. Coy,, 

splendid progress made in such a short left limits • <-• 1
time I No. 116—Sergt. Coale, Signal Corp,

The American Flint Glass Work- is reduced to Corporal for disobedi-
ers’ Union now has a paid-up mem- ence to orders . ,___,
bership of 9.692 members. During the No. 117.—ihe C. O. is P e 
year, owing to the solidarity of the hand the following office ti -,
organization, there was a general ad- Jcsty s commission in the Active Mil- 
vance in wages, which, if divided itia of Canada. _
among the entire membership, would Lieutenant W. A. ' 
average up at S<>4.50 per year. Lieutenant, T W. Cla£.

Nearly every central body and local Lieutenant co. • ,
trades union in Vermont is affiliated Lieutenant C. - ■ 1
with the state Federation of Labor Nols.-The CO. is pleased to
and as a result the general movement following certificates of mil-
har been enabled to secure many ad- f instruction.
vantageous concessions from employ- T L F l Royal School of
ers and municipalities because, of ns lnfan” sergeain certificate, 
solidarity. „ t. Sergt. C. T. Rotchill. Royal School

Reports From all sections of the of Infantry_ scrgeant certificate. 
United States and Canada show that Sergt-Major W. G, Oxtaby, Mus- 
the United Brotherhood of Carpent- ,.ctry ] nstructoT certificate, 
ers and Joiners continue to make phen Sergt Davis. Musketry lnstruc- 
nomenal headway. During the pre- tor ccrtitieVite.
sent year three thousand workers in Color-Sergt. E. II. Prior, Musketry 
Pacific coast shipyards have been in- mstructor certificate, 
itiated into the organization. Sergt. C. Bissett, Musketry Instruc-

While the price of meat is soaring to“ certificate, 
in Canada, it makes one begin to mor- Sergt. E. J. Brunsden. Musketry ln- 
alize when he learns that despite the structor certificate, 
fact that tile country is at war. meat Sergt. 11. K. Martin, Musketry In
in Paris, France, has been selling at structor certificate, 
a lower price than at any previous Sergt J Dock ray, Musketry Instruc- 
time inside of twenty years. Looks tor certificate, 
as though there was some jugglery Corp. R. Gage, 
getting in with work omewhere in tor certificate, 
the “Domin.” Pte. L. Mclnty

structor certificate.
No. 119.—The C. O. is pleased to 

make the following promotions:
To be Color Sergeant, B Coy, No. 

5606, Sergt. A. T. Pickles.
To be Sergeant B Coy, No. 6107, 

Corpl. W. W. Prior.
To 1>e Acting Sergeant. B Coy, N6. 

5(129, acting corpl. F. Cook.
To be Acting Corp. B Coy, Pte. W. 

Gard.
To be Sergt. 11 Coy, No. 6328, Pte. 

Geo. Taylor.
To be Sergt. No. 5670, Corpl. F. N. 

James.
To be Corporal, No. 6161, Pte. F. 

E. Shaw.
To be Sergeant Signal Section, No. 

5837, Corp. F. McKie., vice No. 4975, 
Sergt. Coale, reduced.

To be Col. Sergt., F Coy, No. 6073, 
Sergt. F. Stone.

No. 120.—The C. O. 'is pleased to 
■hand the following good servi up 
badges which have been earned: y 

No. 5509, Corp. J. Frost, six years 
badge.

No. 5393, Pte. Albert Ife, 3 years 
badge.

There are more than one million 
miners employed in the United States.

The Arkansas State Federation of 
Labor is pressing the legislature for 
an anti-child labor law.

After years of agitation the Mis
souri state legislature is to enact a 
workmen’s compensation act.

Over four hundred coal handlers 
along the Milwaukee river docks are 
on strike for increased wages,

Massachusetts Journeymen Barbers 
have decided to agitate for state legis
lation regulating the hours of labor in 
barber shops, and that all journeymen 
shall pass an examination for effi- 
cienty.

Over three thousand employes of the 
Baltimore Street Railway Company 
have received an advance in wages. 
The new schedule gives an average 
raise of 25 cents per day to motcr- 
mcn and conductors.

There never was a time when there 
was such a large supply of flour in 
Great Britain as at the present time. 
Yet, instead of bread becoming 
cheaper, the cost of living is advanc
ing, and bread has gone up to seven 
pence a loaf.

The City Council of Duluth, Minn., 
lias offered the Edison Electrical 
Light Company an even million dol
lars for its plant and equiprnent.' If 
the corporation refuses the offer the 
city will carry out the advice of its en
gineers and construct a plant of its 
own.

All indications ,poifit to the success 
of the N'ew York fur workers, who, 
to the number of four thousand, are 
on strike for better conditions, 
ready more than two-thirds of the 
members " of the Fur Manufacturers’ 
Association have signed upon agree
ments. about three hundred shops in 
all having been affected. The chief 
demands of the union is for a forty- 
nine hour week, the closed shop and 
the stopping of all home work. The 
immediate success of the strike has 
make the workers jubilant, and the of-

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial siz 
receipt of price lly Fruit-a-tives Litiiil■k

Wood’s PhcephodLiae,T5

Thé Great English /Zeroed». 
ÿ Tones and Invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blooa
iïtbililv. Mental and. Brain Worry. Bespon- 
denr.y, boss of Kneryj/, PaPpitatjon of the

«• as mdruggists or maifed in plain pkg. on receipt of
etej&sr Hgiaasf J2E SÏS2.0»

MAY BE TRICKOf Cochrane’s Initial appearance as a 
preacher Ivory had told Waltstill in 
their talk in the churchyard early hr 
the summer. It was at a child’s fu
neral that the new prophet created bis 
first sensation, and thête, too, that" 
Aaron and Lois Boynton first came 
under his spell. The whole countryside 
had been Just then wrought up to a, 
state of religious excitement by re-* 
vlval meetings, and Cochrane gained 
the benefit of this definite préparatif 
for his work. He claimed that all his 
sayings were from divine inspiration 
and that those who embrace bis doc
trine received direct communication 
from the Almighty. He disdained for
mal creeds and all manner of church 
organizations, declaring that sectarian 
names were marks of the beast and all 
church members to be in Babylon. Be* 
introduced rebaptism as a symbolic 
cleansing from sectarian stains, and 
after some months advanced a proposi
tion that hi8 flock bold all things In 
common. He put a sudden end to the 
solemn "deaconing out” and droning 
of psalm tunes and grafted oh to his 
form of worship lively singing and. 
marching, accompanied by clapping of 
hands and whirling in circles, doting] 
the progress of which the most by»-' 
terical converts or the most fallfj 
“Cochranized” would swoon upon th9. 
floor, or, In obeying their leader’s in-1 
stractions to “become as little eml"! 
dren,” would sometimes go through the 
most extraordinary and unmeaning!

Express Correspondent Sees Pol 

sibility in the Retreat of 

Germans.m» muFi■i ’£

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. I By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 12.—4.58 a.m. 
—The Paris correspondent of The 
Express thinks that there is a dis- 
tinct possibility of a German at
tack by the extreme right of their 

sarmy coming towards Paris from 
. the south of Amiens.

The masses oi the German arm
ies seem not to have been serious*] 
ly engaged thus far, he says. They 
came very close 'to Paris and are 
now being pushed back with great 
ease by the British army and it 
the allied forces toward the east, 
the allied forces toward the east, 
thus removing them from Paria 
and exposing them to the danger* 
of running their heads into a pfc-j 
pared position.

New Premises : 44 and 46 Dàlhou«ie ,$treet

CANADIAN AGENTS
£'■Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.

Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd.. Pelee Island Wine. j 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cbcoa .Wine. *

/ L
t

BRANTFORD AGENTS
1;rCarling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. / 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Hajg & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

iketry lnstruc- 

Musketry In- ;

/i .V

PROPRIETORS ]:
Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
ft. R. of C.

1 rJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
"St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

! iAl- 44- Childrent
r

IyS) Rpÿinirnliil Orders by 
jgfâf Lieut.-Col. K. A, ' 

Howard, on Service

6^vav*ciM—:v? X \ <

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. antics.
It was not until he bad converted' 

hundreds to the new faith t*18* ”3 
added more startling revelations te®4| 
gospel. He was in turn bold, mystical* 
eloquent, audacious, persuasive, auto- 

when his self style* 
Almi^ty

she Sat Down to Read the First Com
munication She Had Ever Received 
In Ivory’s Handwriting.

i
Brantford Sept. 12th, 1914.

No. 111.—The following extracts 
from General Orders is published for 
the information of tile Regiment: G.O.
No. 118, 38th. Regiment Dufferin
Rifles of Canada. To be Musketry In
structor: Lieutenant A. C. Emmons, 
22nd. June, 1914.

o. 112.—Captain of the week, week 
ending 19th. September. Captain W. F. 
Newman, next for duty, Captain F. E. 
Hicks. Subaltern vf the week, Lieut.
G. H. Sager, next for duty Lieut G. A. 
Duncan. Regimental Orderly, Ser
geant. Sergt. T. Martin. Next for 
dpt*" Sergt. H. T. Crumplin.

No. 113.—The following having 
passed the Recruit Clÿss are posted as 
follows: Ptes. !.. Harington, G. Par- 

A. Rose. G. Saunders. R. Pear- 
and A. Money to A. Co’y. Ptes.

C. Dawson. J. H. Woodcock, W. Ful- ■ ’ 
1er to C Co’y. Ptes. F. Wade, C. Tay- ” 
lor, E W. Brown, W. Sweeney, J. II. 
Hoffman, J. Wallace to E. Coy. Ptes.
T. Hession to F. Coy. Ptes. A Smith ' 
W. Williams,C. Wilbee, 6. Durnford,
T. Hawley, A. Brooker, G. W. Brown,
R. J. Beaty, B. Hughes and J. Mali- , 
gan to G. Cov. Ptes. G. Skinner, A. 1 
Healey, W. Hebdcn,, F. Tulley, S.J! 
Weir and V. Warren and W. G. Ed-V 
mondson to H. Co’y. Ptès. R. Bur- 1 
bank. S. King to Signal Section. Pte.
P. Lacey to Stretcher Bearer Section. 
Ptes, XV. W. Edge. A. Prowse, W. 
Haynes. J. Haynès, S. Carev, H. Ward 
to Bugle Band.

No. 114.—The C.O. is pleased to ap- *9 
prove the following transfers: No. I 
6034. Pte. W. Havman. Bugle Band, is 9 
transferred to Stretcher Bearer Sec- , 9 
tion. No. 5670. Sergt. F. IT. Jarvis, - 'Mi 
E. Coy. is transferred to G. Coy.

No 115.—The following are struck g 
off the strength of the Regiment: No. 9 
5659, Pte. W. J. Harvey. H. Coy; No. 1 
6319, Pte. Richardson, H, Coy. No. 9

T“% id paper from her pocket, the first 
communication she had ever received 
In Ivory’s ha ad writing, and sat down 
to read it:

iî*
'ré' - TË

»
it

cratlc, and even 
“comnjutiications from the 
controverted all that his hearers ha 
fortnerly held to be right, he still ®W* 
netized or hypnotized them into anW* 
willing assent to his beliefs. WSr 
was finally a proclamation to the effect 
that marriage vows were to be anno - 
led when advisable and that complete 
spiritual liberty was to follow; a liberty 
in which a new affinity might be soag 
and a spiritual union begun upon earth, 
sf union as nearly approximate to Gat 
standards as faulty human beiBI»

The Kind You Have Aiwa 
in use for over 30 yea

All Counterfeits, Imitatic 
Experiments that "trifle J 
TI niants and Children—I

My Dear Waitstill—Rodman will take 
<his pdkket and leave it with you when he 
inds opportunity. It is not in any real 
sense a letter, so I am in no danger of in
curring your father’s displeasure. You 
frill probably have heard new rumors con
cerning my father during the past few 
lays, for Peter Morrill has been -to En- 
ield, N. H., where he says letters have * 
>een received stating that my father died 
n Cortland, O., more than five years ago.
[ shall do what I can to substantiate this 
fresh report, as I have always done with 
ill the previous ones, but I have little 
aope of securing reliable information at 
this distance and after this length of 
ümew I do not know when I can ever 
itàrt on a personal quest myself, for even 
lad I the money I could not leave home 
antil Rod,man is much older and fitted for 
greater responsibility. Oh, Waitstill, how 
pou have helped my poor, dear mother 1 
Would that I were free to tell you how 
C value your friendship! It is something 
more than mere friendship. What you 
are doing is like throwing a life line to a 
jinking human being. Two or three times 
it late mother has forgotten to set out 
the supper things for my father. Her ten 
fears’ incessant waiting for him seems to 
bave subsided a little, and in its place she 
watches for you. [Ivory had written 
“watches for her daughter/* but carefully 
•rased the last two words.] You come but 
seldom, but her heart feàds on the sight 
St you. What she needed, it seems, was 
die magical touch of youth and health and 
strength and sympathy, the qualities you 
possess in such great measure.
If I had proof of my father’s death I 

think now perhaps that I might try to 
break it gently to my mother, as if It 
were fresh news, and see if possibly I 
might thus remove her principal halluci
nation 
sane
-how sweet and lovable, even how sens!»
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P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain.
Adjutant. What isï :i

V SF
EXTRA MILD ALE r

The British army. Premier AsqKth 
announced, would be increased to 
about 1.200,000, exclusive of territori
als. the national reserve a tut the Do-

Oastoria is a harmless e 
goric, Props and Sooth! 
contains neither Opium 
substance. Its age is lu 
and allays Feverishness, 
lms been in constant us 
Flatulency, Wind CoIi< 
Piarrhœa. It régulai 
assimilates the Food, g 
The Children’s Panacci

33 could manage to attain,
(To be Continued.) k

The body of a sailor, believed to 
have liecn lost. in. the Lake iiaf0 , 
gale of last November, was wash 
ashore at Port Franks.

-------- ^
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Drink it for its nourishing body-, 
building qualities as well as for its 

t delicious sparkling flavor.
Bk Any dealer can supply 

you a case.
THp
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Received just before! 
the war- duality the 
l>est--i'rices the low
est. See China Hall » 
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The Kind YouYou see now, do you not, how 
rfhe is In many—indeed In most ways

5Jli
19 George StreetT TH CENTAUR

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St., Brantford Me? J
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In the World Of Labor
7

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

■By G. A. Me1
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THIS DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD,SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1914
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ASVNDAy SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
nrnrnil/iTinti 1 “ tle MS

i-wBili - «»?Fw 1 : LtChurch of Rome or her Protestant I 6f the ®ap^î?1,v”^.tod0B1 ®üman • «3, 1914.
thmniriri^^ii^'^tliis’^^Priteerily^^tii® | toffffutiity smd^dexterity of. ergAttisa- j ' ■

Shof Christ was ” “virgin" tion to maintain the control o he INTERNATIONAL SERIES. J^^V
company of persons, called eut, separ- symbolic waters and to proieci rue -, _________ ly slilelUllg sa,ve
ated from the world, its aims and its “city” from a possible approach from -------------- appan&m
ambitions—called to be ^"ts and that direc • language Of the Text, of the Lesson, Matt. xxO, 1-13. or i„jwtio£sU“
K‘-b*S wb'L”»..?™,6. Æ*.. «. v.™. Ê-M;*;
rose'amongst the followers of Jesus distinct interpretations: (1) Water! Matt. Xxv, 13-Commentary PreparW J 
and became affiliated with any of the is a symh°* *°r Truth’ (from OUvî *»y Rev. D. M. Stearns.
tenfdS«ipturluy ^gurlti^ely^^they" side peopto and kingdoms. In bar-j Notwithstanding nil His teaching 
committed harlotry ; for they were mony with this latt^,^ht<^&d^n | »nd His many mighty works, the dhes- 
espoused to the King of kings and readthat the wo«anwltK thef***» ÜOn of Isa. 11U, 1, still remained. “Who 
the Lord of lords, and were to wait cup sits upon many wat, *ghath peUeved our report?” Many of 
for Him, that it His Second Coming ^rs which thou cMef rulers believed on Him, but
rn/A^ateTms Throne mngue^’ ^ëv'ation 17:1-16.) beCause of the Pharisees did not con-
HnwmCnot be oui Stoat Pa- Tfta “woman” doe. not reign oter fe98 Hlln for fear of being put out ot 

became affiliated with the Bo- one nation or people^ alone^ her^ 1 g I # syaagoguei fer they loved the 
Empire and sat down on the is catholic, og . “drunk with praise of men more than the praise of 

throne of Rome; nor that the Church were made more or ajer of God /John xtt-, 42* 43). After His many .

f =u>“d- -£SSZSSSSS*«JX35U îl«-».i*— -- 4ter8< . became affiliated with the mjJht therefbre be under- the deeetation which would,come upon 1 i
British Government, and now ^ gt^od to symbolize the peoples and Jerusalem until His coming a gait be- |
^.^“l^wmtid not be questioned nations supporting Mystic Babylon by of their rejection of'Him (Matt something new and d

.____________ _ Sept. 6.—The Lords. It would not oe quelu»uw “* tithes offerings. k, ooonx thing delightful and heàTth.,.,.  .......--------- ---------------- J Photo-Drama of that the Greek Church experienced contributions, utnes onerii^i fcxiU, 3339). instantly Successful, You do not have to
ll Creation is still a similar betrothal and marriage to In the Revelation not ^ 7 Instead of admiring the magnifl- wttit aud linger and i>ny out u lot of‘moiiej .

being wonderfully the Russian Government, the Luther- n»meparity wM^Tblotted out of ex- «*»«* of the temple, as His disette, nat%i‘L*<‘f*kb. i am dot a
I used of the Lord an Church to the German Govern- ancient ci y „nturteB lts site was desired Him to do, He said that the rlbctor ,uul this is not. a sV^c4*mY°m?

to interest the ment, etc etc. It is °» th*s Unknown but the symbolic descrip- whole thing would be thrown down "^dÂbTy£^n It WtwT
public in Bible and in this sense *bat the Churc includes also the River Eu- and not one stone be left upon another. [,‘ur suffering will stop at once like magic,
study. Through Rome and her Daughters mother ot that „reat river we read, xs He eat upon the Mount of Olives . . p v«u Pan lie Free
this beautiful col- and daughters organizations of Pro- grates Of th^t gr ^ drled uPi aalnstP the temple Peter and I Am Free-Y OU Lan betTCC
niëceTof TnTe tte^teütoÆ of labyten that the wa, ot the King, «t the East James and Jobn and Andrew asked My JÎ^Vy"'^VV^Sv
pleces of art tae tne iamn a . „ woman might be prepared.” (16.13.) 1* privately of the end Of the age I mlned my health and was weakening »y
teg opened"6 ?£ clotted""purtfe and scarlet” the we fa^h/^tfThat ri^/tigntiy and when these things wonldbe(Matt. win. ^e^hawk.ng .^cougiUng. spi^ ■
understanding of Mother System of Babylon long cen- that the waters the awing xxir, 1-3; Mark xtii, 1-4; Luke xxi, breath „nd disgusting Habibs ««ade *evei.

| all classes of peo- turies ago “made all the nations of 5-7). His reply isgiveninthesethree ^ J-^onesrfoid me semetly. M^g
pie everywhere. drunk with her wine, the doctrines up . gabylon, a decline chapters and is of greater length than itfpaired, i knew that in time it would

___________________ Pastor Russell’s which she had in her .Golden Cup ^etbeeV contributions which hereto- any other recorded answer to a ques- I Ug me to an “e^anfXhtWs
---------------------- Declar? ye among (Revelation ,17ifcf HthleTthe Dtrieê tor^have Lade her wealthy—mil- aoIL Dr. Weston says that to no “surely^sapplig my vitality.

the nations, and publish; set up a Cup represents the Bible, the D vln coming every year from rich but that of Jesus was the com- sut I found a cure, and 1 anrreadj to
standard; say, Babylon is taken.”- Standard or authority. It was mU- 11^8 d°rmi0f ainSions to her sup- ™ overthrow visible. He saw what tell you about it FREE. Write me prompt-
Jeremiah 50:2. He said; used when the wineof false doctrne ana p ms nQ ^ent of his- ly-

While our message for to-day is was put into “—^ben the Bible was po . ^ fnll aCcord with this Di- the destiny <*f a nation, as
“meat in due season” to the House- claimed as authority prediction of what is yet to *7 f individual is determined I Send no money. Just your name and
hold of Faith, and in every way im- roneous teachings of the Dark Ag . Pth t hear cries of distress that of an Individu, I address on a postal card. Say: Dear Sam
nortant to be undestood, it is never- The Intoxicating wine which made c®™e 1 denominations both I by its relation to Christ. I Kata : 'AeaSe ten me how yo* «wed yrnir
theless a subject difficult to treat the. nations dru?i^' “t^omim” and to Catholic and Protestant, to the effect In every sentence of the say” T'win understand,
without giving offense, without seem- them to support the woman a revenues of the churches there seem to resound Christ s open- lu wrlte to yo(r with complete in-

7 tog harsh. Bear with me, then, call themselves Christian nations that the revenues^ oi ^ ^ ^ i wordg> ..Take t^d that no man formation FREK, at once. J o not delay.
while expressing what I be^.eve t° PHnaCy*f ^L^whoever6^will deceive time when the world is larger in deceives you.” Wars and rumors of Uerid c;bUlkr0f’ turning this page

ÜSS^Îf?K“ ' S US'm Ju.» «. s“~.u- gwwf -I •* ““ Islsffivsi’.SMrssSi
r,S>sTtz'

EEHHmBZy s Ek. SSffiS* aSS
mtsss ca czri°'H a s at jwækïw» saastta,.I shall endeavor to present the Lord’s presents the Word of God and its asme s }ed and the Medo- an4 great glory (Matt xxiv, 21. 29-
words in as kindly a manner as pos- Mw^, the htupefyinf potion ^y entered o,e ancient 31)- He wiU find things at His coming
sible, and so far as possible explain well be understood God’s! city suddenly in the night. While to glory as they were in the days of

!•«:!."=« æ&ateissa.*«h£ttii?ar--EHEEHms hîrsœ&rs AKyOa-araA[niïhr?SÎ elements1‘threatened11 the^Mpte 5

, v n Therefore the expressions in the Re- with purgatorial torture or with eter blityof thetogates me^ ^ ^ already considered in
dam early to-day quoted General Von Tb^n Qf gt John bearing upon lament if they fa^e^tok^^ 1* then they were using the golden connection with thé parable 6f the
Stein as annçmç^.» •Mystic Babylpn were prophetic of the ti»e with the papal au^on y Qf vegsel8 of the Lord’s Temple from pounds. Unless w« learn to distinguish
statement issued m Berlin that in the aygtems and conditions which have claimed vlceger which to drink their wine, so now, between the Jew, the gentile and the
fighting east of Pans, the allies cap- 8ince risen in the Church. The word Christ. «minutions were in the hour of Mystic Babylon’s fall, hnreb 0f God (I Cor. x, 32) we may
tured 50 guns and made some thous- B b lon ha8 a double significance. The Protestant denominations we 1 y expect something to cor- ^ ™m„h In the matter of interpreta-
ands of Germans prisoners. It now / derived from the word Babel, aU born under these intoxicating in- 7e8D“dytotbi8_a spirit of boastful- miss muchln tte mateer or inteipre^
appears that there was an error inLnd remmds us of the time when the fluences and false tb®°r1®®; . ^ a88ë of pride, of intoxication with tion, but the ^r®®it t1J_tb J gsage I tmorsis of cànauian northwest
the telegraphic transmission and the Lons o£ Noah lost faith in the Divine they separated from the Mother sy error, apparedtly drawn from the Di- heart lesson for 8 land rkguiations.
Berlin statement is officially correct- ovidentlal care and in the rainbow tem and denounced her, neverthei vine Word from His heart to our hearts.
ed according to the Amsterdam cor- 'romlse, and endeavored to erect a they held doctrinally tomanyofher » moment of their exuber- He is still, at the time of our lesson, UpHE sole head of a family, or any male
respondent ot the Central News to ptructure for their own preservation intoxlcating errors OonsequeMiy there appeared ln Belshazzar's dealing specially with Israel (the 1 over is years old, may homestead a
read as follows: “To the eastward of —the Tower of Babel. This attempt they# too, claim that somehow, y banauet-hall a hand, which wrote the jewS) and has only mentioned the garter section of available Dominion land
Paris in the vicinity of and across the led to the confusion of tongues. know not how, Messiahs Kinga ««Menev Mene, Tekel, Uphar- chuIch as something yet to be built ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-
Marne parts of the German army similarly, following the days of has .been set up and is % __ the days of your rule have .. ^ ig) but wherever we read piicant must appear in person at the l o-
were attacked by hostile forces com- tfae Aposties and of the persecution They, too, join in 6^8 the nationa i numbered by God and are fin- Bible there Is a message for the minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
ing from Paris. After fierce fighting lf the early Church, an attempt was 80me of the same commingled wine « are weighed in the bal- J» “f „ the District. Entry by proxy may be made
between Meauxand Montmirail they made to erect a great religious sys- tbat the Mother gave H 8 ances and found wanting; your king- heart ot man. - »t any Dominion Lands Agency (but njjt
repulsed the enemy and even them- Lem for the protection of the Church, tbe pe0ple that the®e are .^7 anv dom is divided and given to the The message for my sub-Agency on certain conditions,
selves advanced, out on r.eceiot of U0T waiting for the fulfilment of the nations, even though they have any- dom^is ™ persi|n3. (Da„lel ter xxiv Is that I must let no man ^ montha. re8ldence upon and .
news of the arrival of strong hostile Divine promise that in due time Mes- thing but the Christian sp _ . , ^ 5:25-28.) The strong symbolic lan- ceive me; that I mu^ cultivation of the land ln each of three
columns the left had to retire. It glah would come and establish H are building guns and guage used In respect to Mystic Baby- dure; that I must be Vatchful, ready, eMg A homesteader may live wlfbln
was not pushed by the enemy. Th® Kingdom for the blessing of the to blow each other off the _ ... iQ_ =Qn corresponds so well to the pro- taltMul, doing. In the story of the alne mlIeg 0, hla homestead on a farm ot at
Germ*hot«andSprisoners^0 “ ^e religious “Tower of Babel” t0^a»ë! tlm inconris^s of ^Mtable^hou^isÏSSjT» »

archs of her Daughter systems is the true out lite—and terrible who, as my great High Priest, not only lent; «acres ^‘ra^ eniuvatio^ Pre-
It was when the Tower of Babel church. , . th descriptions, which Seem grossly ex- redeemg me> but ever lives for me. conditions,

rose to a considerable height in dig- Each system professes to be the ted unless we view the matter King or Lord controls all . .n ted his home-
nify and grandeur «bat the Lord Bride of Christ yet each knows that a8S® the standpoint already suggest- ^fë. dLirlng to work in me to will ^«“toke^^purfba^ home-
manifested His Power amongst the thg man| age of the Lamb is to take gd__that tbe experiences of the an- 7 -ood pleasure. Then I “ead in8certain districts. Trice *300 per
wnrkmen and confounded their niace at the Second Coming of Christ. .* were figurative and pro- and to do or E . «vnt bv I acre. Duties—must reside six months inrDe?ch Disconcerted, thé people ^hey have therefore very generally much more serious ex- shall I know the meaning of l«)t by , tbree years cultivate 50 acres and

5«:as-jffiAïÆWSr’ws g- - najsfi kksH
This corresponds well with the Pro- Flock (Luke 12:32), who will be required to demonstrate that Then ghall L controlled by the SjEdrit, stock may be substituted fo.r
testant Reformation Movement and ccounted worthy to become the were £ b - represents a great . „ood use of the talents Intrust- cultivation under certain conditions, 
^various denominations into which gSS of Christ, must wait for the u ig found in the 8me end hear His “Well done, w. w. CORY, C. M. G..
those once Catholics became divided Lord from H^ven^ (h Thessalon- Revelation_ a part of which is Come &nd faltilful servant” Deputy of tbe Minister of the Interior.

Another thought connected wit ians 1:9, 10.) Sb® .. a virein out of her, My peopie, that ye b May it by His grace be our happy n.b.—Unauthorized publication of this
our subject is that the literal city of ..unspotted from the world, a virg , t kera 0f her sms and that ye re y . reader, yours and mine, .dvertisement will not be paid tor.-643H8.
Babylon was a prototype, a prophetic tbat sUe may be accounted worthy to P*™ not of her giagues."—18:4. prryUege, de« reaae , ^ ^ be tQ ^
figure of Mystic Babylon. The name enter into the joys of her Lord, be- ce Thlg call mUst be heard and heed- What a ter"h ® ” bear Him
BÎbylon signifies “The Gate of Gq#l come His Queen and Joint-heir in betore the disaster comes; for it only prof^semy His and nea 
—the gateway by which access to Hig Kingdom. f4ül come suddenly, as in an hour. gay, “Verily I Bay ohanter
God is to be attained. This in ef- It ig not to be expected .that either Tbose who do not stand aloof will you not” (verse 12; compare , p ,
feet was the claim made byPapacy I Mother or the Daughters, who involved in the disaster. And it ^ 21-23). Compare also the w*®®and
and the claim which she still makes afe nQW claiming to reign with b God,g wlll that they should be to- (ooUgh ot chapter vll, 24r29. What a
—that she is a great City, a great ahrist> who are now claiming that yoived if, after seeing the truth re- that the door Is not yet shut
Kingdom; that she has a great wall Kingdom is already set up. who ttog Babylon and her character, ««. Luke xtil, 25). What a
ofXine salvation and Protection His ™claiming tbat their union ^fa/e not enthusiastically oppe»ed ^ut to With Him, as
round about her—a great wall built the kingdoms of this world is ber deceptions and intoxicating bless g i-ifi).
of superstition and ignorance, say legitimate, can have the Bridegroom s false doctrines. The tabulations up- J^^^pretation of the pSra-
beine”h™1Revelation Jesus propheti- ^pr°thëy realizë thLr true condition ^he’greatTribëlattoë.8 with which thto hie, It specially concenislsrael,jor toe I

ar «sæ-;: ïasSstfiS®essentially religious, although it in- ^ thg gymboiic language of the bshered to—“a Time of Trouble such ^ christ to power and glory to judge
eludes the great kingdoms of earth, f tbe Revelation, as already ag was not since there was a _ and to reign, which means His coming U -—..—x—v-~y—y—>—y—y—y—v
wëich unitedly are styled Christen- name Babylon is ap- Let God’s people remember ^t'toy- ^h Hlt saints after He sha^ have ! OOOOOC5CDOOC3CDÇDC>
dom. This great city, Babylon is P^ ^ only to the typical woman, alty includes action and falthfuln - drived them unto Himself. Both the
represented as being divided Wo tm ^ and her mystical daughters, even unto death. “a Svriac translations give
different wards, each of which repre- tant denominations, but -------------------------" Vulgate and bynac thus;
sents one of the kingdoms of Chris- the ^ ̂ e great City, Mystic Baby- Hllge Loss of Life. the first verse of o be
tendom,-and which correspond to the t ?mbol woman more par- f in the battles of the “Then Shall the u°8 0
ten horns of the symbolic beast. J®11, represents the ecclesiastical Loss ol: We i;n Ukened unto ten virgins. whO’ taiang
Compare Revelation 11:13; 13:1 Sterns and the symbol city the last two warfare, their lamps, went out to meet toe

As this great “city, or spmtual ^‘emmental features—the sacerdo--appalltog German régi- bridegroom and the bride. It is the
includes the chief ligious, authority to govern retu^of Christ after the marnageof

and control the kingdoms, the na 30 of 2,000 British soldiers the Lamb and has some special re
tions of the earth. £ kiUed in the trenches when ence to israeh ^ Æ

We all remember the history of the . b German artillery before I£ cannot put yonr hand on the
ancient city of Babylon, with its most • The French have found 2,500 translation get a Roman Catoo-
wonderful walls and its hanging gar- dead and before Vitrimont y Testament, which is a translation
bëüt across1' .STgE Eup^rX! *.500- ____________ of the Vulgate

which flowed through its centre and SoJar Pbysica Laboratory. ^’^CTee'with'ëitoers as to the ln-
toe hazard "of ‘ in vaaiom Besides Us A solar Physics laboratory Is to be ^etetion of this or any otoerW 
vëst storehouses of food it had the erected to Nev Zealand at Nels . not fan to get yûut oWn heart
V for Its water supply Babylon Tte MS, ftâïZ, m^sag. from the Lord,

therefore considered Imprégna- ^Vuvatlon of T,5<)0 feet above sea

level.
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Sometimes, He Hâd To Sit Up All Night For Weeks At 

A Time—Suffered For 15 Years Until He 
Cured Himself With “Fruit-a-tives”.

• Vf“BahylôH Is Fallen ! Come 
OntOfHer.My People" m

j?

SIGNIFICANT NAME OF THE CITY■
:
& To*er of Babel Typical—Ancletit 

Babylon Typical of a Spiritual 
Babylon—Babylon, Mother and 
Daughters—Golden Clip In Hef 
Hand—Wine of False Doctrine— 
Antitypical River Euphrates — 
Antitypical Waters Drying Up— 
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O. A. WHITE, ESQ.
21 Wallace Ave., Toronto, Dec. 22nd. 1913 

“Havingheea a great sufferer from Asthma for a period of fifteen yeats(some' 
times having to sit up nights for weeks at a time) I began the use of “ Fruit-a- 
tives” These wonderful tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and through the 
continued use of same, I am no longer distressed with that terrible disease, 
Asthma, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their weight in gold to 
anyone suffering as I did. I would heartily recommend them to all sufferers 
from Asthma, which I believe is caused or aggravated by Indigestion”.

D, A. WHITE

RISK JUST ONE CENT

i?!

Asthma is a disease of the Nerves. It usually attacks those of a highly 
strung nervous system—those whose nerves are easily affected by any disturbance 
of digestion. This is why 98 % of those who suffer with Asthma, also suffer with 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Constipation. In Mr. White’s case, his Asthma was 
cured at the same time that his Indigestion was cured.

why? Because "Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on stomach, bowels, kidneys 
and skin. “Fruit-a-tives” cleans the whole system of the poisons that are 

“ Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, insures sound
for Asthma

Î

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560irritating the nerves, 
digestion and healthy appetite. “Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure
and Hay Fever.

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H, W. BECK, 132 Market St

box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 

receipt of prict Itv Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
50c. a

A BERLIN VERSION.
LONDON Sept. n„ 10.15 a.m.— 

Central News despatch from Amster-

Express Correspondent Sees Pos
sibility in the Retreat of 

Germans.

I Itv Special Wire to I lie Ceurlerl

LONDON, Sept. 12.—4.58 a.m. 
—The Paris correspondent of The 
Express thinks that there is a dis
tinct possibility of a German at
tack by the extreme right of their 
army coming towards Paris from 
the south of Amiens.

The masses of the German arm
ies seem not to have been serious
ly engaged thus far, he says. They 
came very close 'to Paris. and are 
now being pushed back with great 

by the British army and it 
the allied forces toward the east, 
the allied forces toward the east, 
thus removing them from Palis 
and exposing them to the danger 
of running their heads into a pre
pared position.
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The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and wMch Ms been

ARISTOCRAT
Is what you say when yoii 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

\Infants Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons.'iToronto, and sold byWhat is CASTORIA

c-ort. it » ttftSLE”»
Boric, Props and ®«^m%orpliine nor other Narcotic 
contains guarantee. It destroys Worms
substance. Its is its & . t-iian thirty years it
find allays Feverishness. relief of Constipation,
V,!i hecn m constant use for tJNe rene Tj.oubles and
llatulcney, Wind Colic, au iee,nn,,„i. aad Bowels.

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

i Heal Lever

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A straight forward generous

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
:» offer Jrom an

Arm. We are giving away 
k- V Watches to thoueende ol 

people aU over the 
? world ae a huge
k. advertisement. Now
■k is your chance to 

obtain one. Write 
Ml now, enclosing^ 1ft
BA eents for one of our

fashionable Ladles* 
Long Gnards, or 
Gents’ Alberts, sent 
carriage t»M to wear- 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five yean),

vantage of our marvel-

kingdom, thus
monarchies of Europe, so under an- 
other figure Babylon, Papacy, is re
presented as a woman, in whose fore
head is found the name, “Babylon 
the Great, the Mother of Harlots.
Thus is* shown in some manner the 
various Protestant systems of Chris
tendom which separated, from the 
“Mother Church” of Rome, but which 
are still her daughters, still related 
to her, partakers of her character, 
traits and disposition. Thus Babylon 
with her ten wards includes practi
cally all of Europe; and Mother and

ncarly‘all*01 the'mtQfitant Mjrstic^Ba^lon, (ÿjjfttendog^ot

Éears the Signature of
'ti

K%
**

la Use For Over 30 Years
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ielp you better to uuderstaml the iu- 
• that h is rolibed nie of both father
other and made me and mine the 
; of town and tavern gossip foe 

3t, I have written for you just 
;h of the “Cochrane craze," the ro- 

story of a man who swayed the 
f his fellow creatures in a truly 

manner. Some local historian 
time will doubtless give him more 

My wish is to have you know 
ing more of the circumstances that 
aade me a prisoner in life Instead 
•ee man. But, prisoner as I am at 
iment, I am sustained just now by 
■PUgpiEI read in my copy of 
ast night, “The best of weapons is 
daunted heart." This will help you, 
i your hard life, for yours is the 
mdaunted heart in all the world.

IVORY BOYNTON.

pas

ous

courage.

chronicle of eJacob Cochrane’s ’ 
■ in the little’villages near the 
■iver has no such interest for too1 
il reader as it had for Waitstill 
r. She hung upon every word1 

had written and realizedIvory
clearly than ever before the 

w that had followed him since 
boyhood—the same shadow that 

fallen across his mother’s mind 
»ft continual twilight there, 
one really knew, it seemed, why 
om whence Jacob Cochrane had 

to Edgewood. He simply ap- 
d at the old tavern a stranger, 
satchel in hand, fo seek enter. 

Uncle Bart had often de-ent- GPE 
d this scene to Waitstill, for he 

of those sitting about the 
fire at the time. The man

one
; open
f slipped into the group and soon 
the lead in conversation, delight- 
ill with his agreeable personality, 
imble tongue and graceful speech, 

time the hostess and theupper
bf the family took their places at 
png table, as was the custom, and 
Estonished them by his knowledge 
fnly of town history, but of village 

they had supposed unknowners
by one.
[urn the stranger had finished his 
br and returned to the barroom he 
to pass through a long entry, and 
andlady, whispering to her daugh- 
pald:
letsy, you go up to the chamber 
pt and get the silver and bring it 
ki. This man is going to sleep 
k and I am afraid of him. Ho 
t be a fortune teller, and the Lord, 
knows what else!” 

f going to the chamber the daugh- 
liad to pass through the barroom, 
kie was moving quietly through, 
pg to escape the notice of the new- 
fcr, he turned in his chair and, 
Ing her full in the face, suddenly

iadam, you needn’t touch yonr sil- 
I don’t want it I am a gentle-

herènpon the bewildered Betsy 
tied back to her mother and told 
the strange guest was indeed a 
ine teller.
Cochrane’s initial appearance as a 

[cher Ivory had told Waitstill in 
p talk in the churchyard early in 

It was at a child’s fu-summer.
il that the new prophet created hi* 

sensation, and there, too, that 
on and Lois Boynton first came 
ir his spell. The whole countryside 
been just then wrought up to a, 

î of religious excitement by re- 
1 meetings, and Cochrane gained 
benefit of this definite preparation- 
his work. He claimed that all his 

from divine inspirationags were 
that those who embraced bis doc- 
> received direct communication 
i the Almighty. He disdained for- 
creeds and all manner of church 
nizations, declaring that sectarian 
es were marks of the beast and all 
■ch members to be in Babylon. He 
xluced rebaptism as a symbolic 
using from sectarian stains, and 

months advanced a proposi-some
that his flock hold all things in 
ion. He put a sudden end to the 
m “deaconing out” and droning 
lalm tunes and grafted oh to his 

of worship lively singing and 
hing, accompanied by clapping of 
s and whirling in circles, during 

of which the most bys-progress
:al converts or the most fully 
ihranized" would swoon upon the 
•, or, to obeying their leader’s in- 
étions to “become as little cb'l- 
l,” would sometimes go through the 
t extraordinary and unmeaning
ics.

until he had converted 
idreds to the new faith that he 
ed more startling revelations to his 
»el. He was in turn bold, mystical^ 
uent, audacious, persuasive, aut<^ 
ic, and even when his self style^ 
nmunications from the Almighty 
troverted all tliat his hearers had 
nerly held to be right, he still 
zed or hypnotized them into an lin
ing assent to his beliefs. There 
, finally a proclamation to the effect 
: marriage vows were to be annul" 
when advisable and that complete 
•itual liberty was to follow; a libetJ ■ 
vhich a new affinity might be sought

earth.

was not

mag-

a spiritual union begun upon 
nion as nearly approximate to 
idards as faulty human 
Id manage to attain,

(To be Continued.)

God's
beings

phe body of a sailor, believc'l 
re been lost in. the Lake t|m “ 
c of last November, wre wanln 
lore at Port Franks,.
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AEÆOPLAiVES - Z iVZ) DIRIGIBLEh

BATTLES IN THE AIR BETWEEN
iv:
I ________s

r ■y.

♦ Borders Patrolled by Great Numbers of Expert Pilots in Fast 
Moving Craft Will Make It Possible to Locate the 

Enemy—Bombs Dropped from Great Heights 
:: with Wonderful Accuracy.

■t 4Warring Nations Have Spent $117,000,000 to Perfect Their 
Air Fleets and Clashes Between Opposing Forces May 

Prove so Deadly That War as It Now Is Will Be '
Forever .Wiped'from Face of the Earth.

GERMANY’S ZEPPELINS COUNTED ON TO
OFFSET THE LIGHTER CRAFT OF FRANCE

ï '
-

fl V=
“

' U 1II
l k •% -mmQUESTION OF THE SUPREMACY OF VARIOUS

TYPES OF AIRSHIPS WILL SOON BE SETTLED
m

ï)r AU Des]1 ffi-
■

i ' - :4Guns Perfected After Long Experiments That Are Expects 
to Create Havoc Among the Fliers and Bring 

Them and Their Machines to Earth.

F
-yGreat Fleet Possessed by the Kaiser Carries Guns, Torpedoes 

and Bombs That May Render the Dreadnoughts of 
England Little Better Than Scrap Iron,

g

x. - .« :m
shown what a Zeppelin conld accompli* 
with its weapons. The airship has shot at 
kites in the air and perforated them at 
long range. /t

The problem of getting perfect range 
to maintain c constant distance between a 
detached object like a moving airship^ 
space and some object on the ground #*, 
solved. Target practice developed a waj te 
maintain a positive distance. The altwg 
kept at a constant height above the 
ground and its statoscope indicated the 
least change in height above sea level 
The ship was then steered in a circle at 
a constant elevation around the target, 
the helmsman nslng the target itself 

pivotal bearing in his steering. . < 
Target practice began in 1910 over the 

artillery grounds at Jeuterburg. It has 
been later carried on at the airship sta
tions at Metz, Doberit* and Hanau. It 
was found that manoeuvring in winds 
did not prevent the airships getting per
fect range.

The Germans were the first to realise 
that the machine gun was an ideal aerial 

because it slays with an absurd-

.

J: ;

BLOW DELof security that is agives him a sense 
moral advantage.

It has 
is not sure 
incomplete work but sometimes work en
tirely without value to the commander on 
the ground. Single pilots have been found 
t<? do much better and more dependable

i?
B, I. R. M.=X.«1.=. 'SC. “bîrZ.^SoÎ'T.ro.

Nations are at war in e air. j planes, but had only trained eighty pilots 
tremendous flying forces of ttie . %t the end of 1913. England’s Rojhl Fly- 
greatest rivals for aerial supremacy have; a>rpg musters 350 aeroplanes and as 
already clashed and the long pre îc ® ;maEy pj]0ts. * Austria has six dirigibles of 
spectacle of “aerial navies grappling in .n(epioj. power and 150 aeroplanecs, and 
the central blue and plunging o ear fin insuff|cjenCj 0f pilots, 
in deadly embrace is actually here. The aerial forces of both Germany

But the struggle in the sky is on ^ * and France are disposed with studied ef-
the beginning. The full ury o 161 fectiveness along the frontiers. 'Eight
mammoth death engines upon w ic 1 u Zeppelins and six Parsevals are stationed
rope has spent the staggering sum o Jat^st type of revolving airship
$117,000,000 in the six years up to now g|]edg Fried riehshafen, Strassburg,
has not yet been unleashed. When tuey ( Mgtz and Co]ogne- on the French border, 
are warfare may be filled with horrors ; Thege gheds are operated by electricity 
which may end war forever. |and permit a rigid airship tp enter or

Methods of waging war may be entirely a]wayg wkh the wlnd. thus avoid-
cbanged into a mockery of armies tha :ing the former riska of breaking the 
creep and navies that crawl over 1»°' !vesse] |f a 8udden wind blows athwart 
and seas. Only the other day Admira entrRnce Ejght more Zeppelins
«r Percy Scotty the inventor of theimost,^ occupy the s?me shedg by relays 
destructive of British artillery, con e.s d;whi]e the others are away on a mission, 
that he had exhausted h.s engineering, ^ location of other units of
skill in devising resistance for dread-i ^ gazptted not later than
noughts that were now rendered °b»°itwo weeks ago p,aces Zeppelins in other 
lete by the forces m the air and under; tetiong ^ Frankfort_ Gotha, Thorn, 
the sea, the airship and the submarine. |

been found that the observer who 
of his pilot will not only dom............11■isiiieiir v#

ATE!V\
i *v.r-H work.

They have made excellent sketches while 
So it has been found that thedriving.

single seater has an advantage over the 
two seater. The single seat monoplanes 
for the French army are the machines 
which are the fastest 

The biplanes have been found to be the 
most serviceable machines for the drop
ping of bombs, since they carry

officer who does the aiming with

H V

as aM ♦.
an en-

♦
, ,m , S' eer

a bomb ejector. The dropping of bombs 
in the present war will test the much 
argued question of the effect of bombs on

Graphic Descrip 
Lasted Entire 
mans Counted 
River Marne.

1*1
i

■ troops.
! Hudson Maxim, the powder expert has 
' insisted that bombs dropped from aircraft 

X Will do little damage, and the experience
• of the Italians in Tripoli tends to show 
X that the moral and material effect on
■ ■ troops is very small. ' In many cases the 
X bombs did not explode. Projectiles have
■ • been experimented with by France, but 
t the results have been kept secret Pro- 
■1 jectiles for use against aeroplanes and air- 
X ships have been devised. They release
• ■ peculiar bullets, which fly out in all direc- 

The bullets themselves release

2
t weapon

ly small and light bullet Thousands of 
rounds of eudh ammunition can be cap , 
tied on a big airship. Shooting point 
blank at 1,500 yards its stream of 500 
bullets a minute can even batter through 
a brick wall as effectively as a cannoe . ]
ball. After travelling three miles the 1 
bullets scatter like birdshot *

Story Sonado Foolish.
The report that an aeroplane destroyed 

a ZeppeUn airship by plunging headlong 
into the side of the big dirigible does not 
have the true ring. Experts who under
stand the provisions that have been mads 
for defending the dirigible againat the at
tack of aeroplanes fail to understand why 
the guns which all army officers know 

carried by modern airships were not

t
London, Sept. 14,4-5* »■

_A Times correspondent, »
reports from five miles south 
Provins, in the department 
Seine-et-Marne, says:
“I have travelled to this po 
practically along the whole 1 

. of he allied army, through^ 
course 
eral Von
down over the Marne and 
Grand Morin rivers to Sezaq 
35 miles southwest of Epern 
met little opposition, and I 
lieve little opposition was intei 
ed. The allies in fact led tf 
oponents straight into a tt 
The English cavalry led the tii 
Germans mile after mile and 
Germans believed the Engli 
men were running away. W1 

read

T. 1 WU A ÎT* Af fJr «timate of thé!H*1'8*' Victoria Luise and Sachsen, used;

is nut possible until the sums spent by j cruisers, 
these 1'owers on dirigibles and aeroplanes 1 
are examined. ^

i

now
many,I lions.

knives and hooks which tear and rend. 
Aerial torpedoes have been fired from a 

and maintain as flat a trajectory aa 
other discharged missile, but there

always in the rear. G 
Khick’s host in com:I gun

France Relies on “Fifth Arm.** any
is no reliable information about the result 
of the experiments.

Bomb dropping by the Zeppelins Is 
counted upon by the Germans to produce 
havoc: The dirigible has the advantage 
of well regulated speed whidh allows tak
ing sharp photograps, an adequate work
ing crew and long range wireless, which 
permits Its commander to give instant in
formation. It has the ability to slacken 
its speed and hover at night over a supply 
depot. The bomba which have been, 
dropped from Zeppelins in experimental 
work base f»to struck circles of fifteen 
feet in diameter, even when the bombs 
were sent from five thousand feet. Each 
of the great German air dreadnoughts 
carries at least four to five tons of ex
plosives, and the marine Zeppelins trans
port as much as eight tons.

Aeroplanes make a small target and 
may be able to keep out of the range of 
the airships’ guns. The armor plated 
bodies of the latest offensive aeroplanes 
provide comparative safety for the pilot; 
and it has been proven that bullet holes 
through the wings do nit have any great 
damaging effect During the Balkan war 
the gasolene tanks were .frequently hit 
without disastrous result.

The modern French and Gprman aero
planes carry about three hundred pounds 
of explosives. Thirty-five of these would, 
therefore, carry five tones of explosives, 
as formidable a load as a Zeppelin. At
tacking ta dirigible by rising vertically 
over it, ^ch a fleet of aeroplanes may 
stand a fair chance of destroying the air 
ship if the guns on top of the Zeppelin 
do not get the aeroplane.

But the Zeppelins are not Intended to 
The German

I France relies on her "fifth arm," as 
are designated, to repel j 

aerial invasion. Practically her entire j 
aeroplane “fleet” is assembled at her j 
great flying ' camps—Rheims, Verdun, j 
Tout, Epinal/and Beffort. the great fort-1 

whielt stretch along the German j

s This estimate is probably far below the|her aeroplanes 
real figures, but is tsken from govern
ment reports, to which are added the latest 
statistics from authoritative technical 
sources. In round figures Germany has 
already spent $28,000,000 on her aircraft.
France follows closely with $22,000,000,
Russia with $12,000,000. Even Italy has

,

I
are
used against the attacking aeroplane. The 
story that the aeroplane rose from the 
ground under the dirigible, unmolested, 
climbed at comparatively slow speed until 
it reached the dirigible’s height or ascend
ed above, it, without apparently s single 
effort being made to resist it, seems fool-

resses
frontier. But the aeroplane is a bird of 
the day, while the dirigible navigates 
equally as well at night, and on Uiis great 
advantage Germany depends to escape 
the sharp eyes ot the French airmen. At
tempts .have been made recently to oper
ate aeroplanes by the aid of small search
lights, but they do not illuminate very 
much of. the darkness.

The vulnerability of G rapt Britain to 
aerial invasion is emphasized by the fact 
that the goverunyut recently prohibited 
foreign aircraft from flying over seventy- 
six restricted districts, representing mili
tary or naval garrisons, fortified islands, 
piers, wireless stations, dockyards, light
houses, railway stations, supply depots

•pent $8,000,000; Austria, $5,000,000, and 
England, $3,500,000. The clamor for

the tremendous advance 
Provins the allies’ plan was 
complished and it -got no fun

"The fighting

La GEerte Gaucher. •The aB 
troops who were drawn up to 
ceive the Germans understood 
would be their duty to hold 
the very best in order that the 
tacking force at Meaux mi| 
achieve its task in security. 1 
battle lasted all night and ui 
late Monday.

“The German artillery fire v 
severe but not . accurate. 1 
French and English fought ste 
ly on and slowly beat the ene 
back.

“The attempts of the Germ1 
to cross the Marne at Meaux, 
tailed terible losses. Sitxeen 
tempts were foiled by the Fre

^ ,
-aerial defence lies been so great for six 

that in Germany public subscrip-
;. V♦

on♦ isb.years
tions for aircraft have amounted to $3,- 
000,000 more. The French public has en
thusiastically contributed $2,500,000 in 
addition to the appropriations by the gov-

:bleDuring its climb, which mu»t have oc
cupied from twenty tô thirtf minute», 
there was every opportunity to hit the 
aeroplane at point blank range with a 
solid stream of machine gun bullets. Th« 
dirigible, according to the story, mail 
have laid to in the air, calming awaitiag 
its enemy to climb to its height and send 
it to Its doom.

Another story that the aeroplane 'dived 
down and plunged through the top 

of the dirigible might mean that the gun 
on top of the dirigible hit the aeroplane, # 
which fell on the hack of the airship. 0 
This is most improbable, since no airehlp 
would be standing still in space, but un
der such conditions would be moving at 
top speed to escape its enemy. The fall
ing aeroplane would hardly have found 
the dirigible under it.

The news that aeroplanes and dirigi
bles have been dropping on defencelee» 
towns is only another evidence of the 
tremendously conflicting reports that will 
attend war in the air. The vast theatre 
of action afforded by the air is conducive 
to just such misconceptions of what air
craft are really doing. Their appearance 
on the scene is so sudden and their at
tack! bo swift that there can be no clear 
realization of what has occurred until in
vestigation follows. Bombs which have 
already been dropped on towns in France 

to have been directed againat plac»a 
defended by soldiers, and such an attack 
does not violate the Agreement reached at 
The Hague by the nations.

The conference of the Powers decided 
that there was no precedent governing the 
use of aircraft in advancing the cause 
of a belligerent. The launching of pro
jectiles from dirigibles was placed in the 
same class as the subjection of coait 
cities to ransom at the demand of » 
powerful fleet There is no prohibition 
against firing upon aircraft. This would 
make them subject to attack, but would 
deprive them of their proper defence 
Great Britain was naturally interested 
in having the dropping of bombs pro
hibited. It was a menace to her military 
isolation and because her strongest naval 
weasel might not be proof against de-, 
struction thrown from above.

Germany naturally refused to vote for 
the prohibiting of bomb throwing because 
of her progress in the use of dirigibles snd 
the great expenditures of money she was ^ 
making to achieve supremacy in the sir. • ! 
Russia joined Great Britain in the effort 
to render unfortified places immune frost. . 
attack by aircraft. Under The Hagiis 
prohibition undefended towns, villages snd 
dwellings cannot be bombarded from tbs 
air. 1

1
' Â

WÈÊLefhment.
The appropriations of European nations 

for 1913 reached the mazing sum o"f $24,- 
05&.000, with France in the lead. France 
appropriated $7,400,000: Germany, $•*.- 
000,000; Russia, $5,000.01X1; England.
$3,000,000; Italy, $2,100.000 and Japan 
$1.000.000. Now that war in the air is 
actually on, it is probable that the ap
propriation of $37,000,000 made by the 
German Reichstag to cover a period of 
five years may be drawn into the great Cllgb 
vortex. sistance to Zeppelins flying overhead at

The Gorman air fleet, the most power-1 uig|lt ,ire ber sea-pla ies, w hich carry two 
ful in the world, has eighteen of 'h“jmen aud wjreless to warn the British 
Zeppelins, each a veritable aerial battle j jsles_ -phase plages have a flying time of 
ship, armed w-ith quick-firing and

V
J-

Î'RAMMING AERIAL ŒAFT A WAR DEVELOPMENT
2 A recent accident near Vienna proved the effective- were killed. The picture by G. A. Coffin show» the 

ness of the aeroplane In destroying a large dirigible air
ship, and a London Standard despatch from Paris a few 
days ago stated that the feat had been repeated on the 
Franco-German border.

A French aviator was then reported sacrificing his 
life in a headlong dive from above a dirigible, his rnono- 

♦ plane crashing through the big airship, causing its 
2 collapse and fall with a crew of more than a score, who

! noseeffect of the crash.
An explosion resulted in the Austrian accident, which 

cost nine lives. All aboard the dirigible and the two 
army officers in the biplane that struck it were killed 

either in the flame or fall with the wreckage of the two 
machines. Question is raised, however,^whether a like 
combination of circumstances could be brought about 
with auy degree of certainty under war conditions.

r and towers.
The naval wing of her flying corps is 

situated at Eastebureh and the army 
wing at Salisbury Plain and Farubor- 

But England’s only possible re-
!

♦
; six hours over ?ea. and much of their work

chine guus and launching tubes for dis-iwi], be {o detect tbe approacb of Zeppelins , . ..... ...
charging aerial torpedoes. Three of tl»e‘‘toward the British coasts. around Germany and made it in thirty-j erful searchlights. . I -fkey are carried along with the aru _
Zeppelin fleet are passenger dirigibles, jn grapple in the air hundreds four hours, running at the rate of sixty I The French organization is equally ef- j 1er y, mounted on wheeled transports, an
converted into air cruisers. 0f fi hting machines and men must in miles an hour, these great ships should fective. Each aviation section is divided : all of the impedimenta necessary to main-

The German air squadron also in-1 €<Ttably go down to death. The losses have no trouble about remaining con tin-fin to- flotillas. The entire nation is | tain the aeroplanes in the field, such as 
eludes ten Parsers 1 non-rigid dirigibles, j wjjj without doubt be enormous, and it is uously in the air for two days and nights divided into aviation centres. Observa- ‘ automobile trucks and traction engines 
armed wilh machine guns at the bows j irteresting to study the preparedness of with their full war complement aud guns,! tion from the French aeroplanes has ' tor wheeled transports, have proven to be 
and a launching tube in the floors of the|eaejl nation to replenish its shattered aii j which are probably of greater range than proved very successful and the- airmen a cumbersome escort, which may be su 
cars. To these twenty-eight formidable | any preceding ship of this type. j have returned with accurate estimates of j jected to the deadly work of the Zeppelins,
units must be added two of the largest; France has twenty aircraft factories, ./These ships are. intended by the Ger- Lite number, kind and disposition of troops; It has been developed by actual mili 
rigid cruisers of the Schoette-I-anz type,|all grindjug away for dear life. Ger- man Admiralty for attacking the British1 and artillery. The French count upon tary experience ip France that the ol# 
which mount guns, as do the Zeppelins, manÿ.g twe]ve p|ants are working night fleet, possibly at ufelit, since the ma-; the aeroplane to increase the power of ; server becomes seasick and nervous, so 
on top of the hull, but also go the . apd day. The two great Zeppelin works— noeuvring of Zeppelin airships in con- ! their artillery a hundredfold, and their - that the greatest accuracy has not yet 
pelins one better by having machine guns thg OQa gt Friedrichsliaten, the other at junction w ith the sea fleet over the North aviators l ave been able practically to been obtained in machines directed by a 
displayed in sponsons projecting from Berlinj employing 2,000 skilled artisans— Sea and the Baltic during both day anil find the target and direct the fire of ar- pilot. In gusts the observer's distress 1- 
the sides of the hull and reached by gre capabIe OI- turning out six Zeppelins a night the last two years should have tillery; but this has never been attempted far worse than that of the pilot. The 
stairways. Six smaller non-rigid ships montb Five new Zeppelins were nearing given much experience. It is well known under real war conditions. Each artillery pilot does not fear gusts. Thanks to his 
of the “M" type complete the great Ger- COmpletion at the outbreak of the war. to United States army officers that these command has a section of aeroplanes at- piloting he holds in his brands the means

and these will bring the Zeppeiin fleet up big marine monsters have the most pow- tached to it for this purpose. for preventing pitching end rolling, which

to twenty-three ships, if some have not 
been destroped in the meantime.

In England six factories are engaged 
not only in producing aeroplanes, but al 
F^mborough the British navy is con 
structing a great rigid dirigible of the 
Zeppelin type. Russian and Austrian 
factories are inadequate to keep them sup-

SIEGE OF PA
encounter aeroplanes, 
scheme is to avoid French aeroplanes by 
travelling at night to the point that it is 
proposed to attack. These ships travel 
very high and their strategy is to arrive 
at early dawn over supply camp? and 
wreck them by the dropping of bombs, 
depending on this new form of warfare 
to cripple the enemy and thus render him 
in easy prey for the army.

The Zeppelins are designed to change 
their armament to suit the kind of attack 
and tfie distances they must travel to meet 
the enemy and the general condition of 
the weather. If a Zeppeiin were ordered 
to attack London it would, to conserve 
its endurance, be equipped with one quick 
firing gun and carry 250 rounds of ar
tillery ammunition, besides two machine 
guns and their ammunition and several 
light machine rifles for emergency. A 
Zeppelin loaded in this way would not 
carry bombs.

seem

Retreat of Enemy is ; 
France Will be En: 

Are Makingman air fleet.

France’» Smaller Fleèt.

Against this /imposing array France 
marshals sixteen serviceable dirigibles 
much smaller and slower than the Ger
man airships. Their energies are of less 
power. French expert opinion has stated 
that against the Zeppelins the French air 
squadron will not exist. But France has
pends on her splendid array of aeroplanes The organization and work of the re Most of the Powers Engaged Have Many Dependencies Abroad and After Peace Has Been
to offset the deadly work t e German tive air £leetg of Germany and France “ 'RpstnrPfl There Will Be 3l General Rearrangement Of *"
dirigles may wreak on her supply depots arfi wonderfuJly perfect The German Restored 1 Snce.s.,-1 G-ns.

and camps. air dreadnought fleet Is strictly homo- Boundaries and rrontlCrS. German builders of guns ever since
assembled SU wmr arLpiLTma^ned by aW fleTctstta oS When the war clonds of Europe are sessions in Africa, India, China, South the Transvaai, the Orange River Colony, Mareh, 1908 have been working to make

-*• - - »• —* îxtfysrrt assdir st as sm: szrrji s
fightars This force has probably been ^inToDera'te^Tn a separot? bàX “°W ragmg has been £ured tte rearranga' Germany has colonies in Africa, China are German Southwest Africa, Portu- plode magazines. As far back as 1908
increased to 800 aeroplanes and 1,200 air- Tbe Prussian a Jy possesses six ataship ™ent of boundaries and frontier lines will and the Paciflt. Ocean. guese West Africa, the Belgian Congo the Krupps turned out a light rapid

toen. ho+t.lioTiH of twenty companies Bavaria not be confined to the continent of Bn- While several ot the foreign holdings of btate, 1 rench Congo, German Kamerun, firing gun capable of throwing sixty two-
Germany must oppose interference with! companies Ld Saxony énd Wtit- rope. With the exception of Austria- the Powers engaged in war are witifout the Niger Territories, British protecto- inch shells a minute The first trials of

. dirigibles bv hurling 700 , ____ __ „„ch „ ,, ,, , adequate military strength, few of the rate; 1-rench West Africa, German To- this gun were entirely successful, operat-
aeronlanes fully as good as those of ^commanded bv a mill H,m£ary aud the RllfiSla“ mpi ’ 0 principal possessions of Great Britain and goland, British Gold Coast and the Ivory ing from the deck of the Zeppelin I.
Franc, against superior numbers. These tery or nava^officer, assisted: by two lieu- the principal nations involved in the great France are unprotected. jCoast, a French possession.- Following up this success Erlikrdt, of

machines are fully manned, in most in- tenants Four helmsmen work in relays; struggle have colonial possessions, pro- In Africa British interests are para | It is m Africa that the most- radical Düsseldorf, turned out a light, quick fir-
stances by two men. Some-French and two helmamen attend to naught but rud- tectoratea and dependencies, winch are mount in Egypt by agreement with boundary changes are likely to be made mg cannon which was mounted on top of Crews of captured aircraft under The
German aeroplanes are known to carry ders for horizontal steering. An assistant scattered all over both hemispheres. {ranee at Che beginning of the entente., after the war the rigid hull of the Zeppelin type of ship. Hague rules will not be treateu as spies,
light machine guns, the efficiency of engineer and four engineers handle the The ^distribution o£ maDy „£ these 1I'ra’J'e has * Protecmrate over Morocco, Concerning the armed strength of the ihe descr.pfisn of the shooting of both but wiU be taken as prisoners of wsr.
which must be tested by actual war con- mot0rs of which on latest Zeppelins redistribution or m y Ly agreement with England. Her Alge-: colonial possessions of Great Britain, in the Krupp and tuc Erhurdt guns, mount- At the last Hague conference it wa»
ditions All of them can drop bombs of there are five of 1,000-horse power. Two possassloas consequent upon the success,ri#n possessions facing the Mediterranean the union of South Africa there are about ed on Zeppelins, was published in Ger- agreed that the use ot aircraft in war
weights up to seven pounds. The only wireless operators’ furnish relief. Three of the arms of either the Triple A&*aCe j*.tkbounded on the <a.st by Tripoli, an ten thousand regular troops and 75,000 man army journals intended only for the w9uid ultimately make for the mainte-
autlientic information about the size of machines and three to six gunners com- Bowers or those of the Triple Entente! Italian dependency. On the Red Sea and ; auxiliary troops, including the burghers eyes of its army officers, but one of tiles: nance ot,peace. It was suggested that
bombs employed by the German dirigibles plete the crew, according to the size and WÜ1 entail „reat changea in the map ofl’^ucus to Egypt is toe Italian depen- of the Transvaal and the Orange River journals accidentally fell into the hand, dirigibles being able to pass over pro-
is that four of its 22-pound bombs will armament of the ship. 7r -, . -Jency cf Eritrea. On the African cast Golony. In ttie Empire of India there of the writer. It proved that the degree j reeling armies on expeditions aimed at „
completely wreck a railway station or The latest marine Zeppelins, of which 106 wolId- The most radical changes wiu|CC)ast are British Somaliland, Italian are about eighty thousand English aud of accuracy, even at that early date, prom-; the capital of a nation itself, where the
supply depot there arè three, the L.3, recently rein-1 probably be made in Africa, whose map Somaliland, British East Africa, German 165,000 native troops. The Common-; ised appalling results after refinement of : particular individuals most responsible

Russia and England will not play any forced bv the L.4 and L.5, new ships: presents a remarkable picture of the iissc Africa, Portuguese East Africa and wealth of Australia lias a military farce aim had been attained By practice. ! for the war reside,?- would tend for the
freat part in the” conflict with their dm- that were finished two weeks ago, are' juxtaposition of protectorates and col- the cas ern portion of British South of 175,000 men. j The more recent results with improved first time to subject the responsible
igibles. Russia possesses eight built by i ihe giants of the entire Zeppelin fleet, onies belonging to Great Britain, France, Africa. The? French army in northern Africa! airship guns have been fully published in vidua Is to personal danger afw^ths
French factories, all of relatively sma il ; They scale 30.000 cubic meters and. judg-, Italy, Belgium and Germany. • The entire southern part, of the Afri- is about 95,000 strong, of which force'I he artillery and technical journals, of ‘declaration of war. And so the develop-
power.* EtiglautVa dirigibles are not con-1 in* by Ilia voyage of the I-.tt in Maj,. •Great Britain's colonies and protecto- can continent comprise» the British Southare native*. Jn Algeria she has Germany. No concealment wax attempted ment of aerial navigation would mak# tor
siuered, because that nation has until onlyjwhen it covered a journey of 2,000 miles’rates encircle the globe. France has poa- African union, which embraces Rhodesia,! about 25,000 men, and 17,500 in Tunis.. by the government after practice had

Big Shift in Colonial Possessions
Expected to' Follow in War’s Wake

[By Special Wire to tke Courte

PARIS, Sept. 14.—6.20 a.i 
The retreat of the armies ot ( 
eral Von Kluck and Von But 
is continued at last accounts ’ 
considerable rapidity. The i 
official comment last night 
that the 
contact 
crossed the River Aisfte.

The whereabouts of the < 
mans was not revealed, but 
evident that they do not inj 
to make a stand on the line f 
Rheims to Seissons and it 
hardly likely, it is thought 
that they will halt their ret 
before reaching Belgium. J 
have already made two-third 
the distance from Provins, in 
department of Seine-at-Marm 
the frontier. The heavy gun 
Saturday and Sunday are not 
ly to facilitate the movemen 
the famous 420 milimetre mo 
that were to reduce Paris 
which require forty horses 
draw them.

The armies of General 
Hausen and the Prince of V 
temberg, which constituted 
center seem to be headed to 
Rethel and Mezieres, though 
of this force is reported as 
resisting at the south end o 
forest of the Argdnne.

It was reported last night 
the armies of the crown p 
the Prince of Bavaria end G 
al Von Herriugen has been

ies were keeping 
the enenly and
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